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Gastrointestinal nematode infections result in a

mucosal immunoglobul-in response, but this response is not

well defined and the role of mucosal irnmunoglobulins in
producing the effects of inrnunity is not c1ear. Trichìne77a

spiralis infections in mice vrere used to assess the

irnmunoglobulin response, to determine strain differences and

the influence of host genotype on the response, to determine

the effects of oral immunization with crude antigens on the

immunoglobulin response and on TriehineTTa, and to determine

the mucosal response to the specific antigens, i.e.
phosphorylcholine (PC) and cholinesterase. Following

infection with Trichíne1-Za the predominate mucosal

imrnunoglobulin was IgÀ, but fgG also occurred. This antibody

response r^¡as correlated with a reduction in fecundity and

r{rorm size but not expulsion in BALB/c and five other strains
of mice. Reduced fecundity and size of adult female worms

and of total muscfe larvae occurred in mice immunized by

feeding with crude TrichineJJ.a antigens in combÍnation with

cholera toxin. These effects r^rere associated with a 10 fold
increase in specific mucosal IgA titer. PC was detected in
TrichíneLla extracts, and following infection serum and

mucosal irnmunoglobulin responses to PC were detected.

Regulation of the subclasses differed: antí-PC fgG occurred

following prirnary infection but decreased following
challenge; IgM occurred in both prirnary and challenge

i
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infections, but was slightly lower followíng challenge; bile
fgA was sinilar to serum IgM. Host genotype infÌuenced the

response to PC, but differences vrere not associated with H-2

haplotype. Following infection, no antibody response to
TrìchineTfa cholinesterases was detected, in contrast to the
positive response reported for other animal parasites. The

lack of antigenicity was correlated with a low level of
cholinesterase secretion and differences in characteristics
of TrichineTTa cholinesterases such as the absence of the 7S

form. The mucosal response to hexosaminidase appears to make

this antigen a good candidate for oral immunization, but the

inability of antibodies to neutralize its activity rnay limit
its value. These results support a role for mucosal

immunoglobulins in protection against helninth infections of
the gastrointestinal tract which may be mediated eíther
directly through antibody binding to the cuticle or orifices
of the parasite, or indirectly by an enhanced rate of

antigen presentation or stimulation of an inflammatory

response.
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General Introduction



interaction between distinct organisms in which the parasite

rrobtains itts nourishment from the actual substance of the

hosts body" (Sprent, 1963). I{ithin this context a spectrum

of host/parasite interactions have been described, ranging

from near syrnbiosis (eg. HymenoTepís in rats) to extreme

pathogenicity (eg schistosoma in BALB/c nice) ' The

interaction is dynamic, ít is affected by characteristics of

both the host and the parasite, and the results of infection

vary between individuals.

The host response to infection is mediated through the

cells and tissues of the immune system and protection is

associated with a specific cellular or humoral response' The

resistance or susceptibility of hosts vary within and

between populations, predorninantly as a function of host

genotype, but also based on nutritional status and other

factors. The influence of host genotype on the response to

infection has recently been reviewed (wakelin' 1988; I{assom

and Kel1y, 1990). AIl aspects of the response to infection

are influenced by host genotype and the recognition of

parasite antigens as foreign is genetically restricted'

Antigens, phagocytosed by antigen presenting cells (APCfs)

are subject to proteolysis and expressed on the ÀPC surface

in conjunction with MHC class I or class II molecules.

Within a population there are numerous alleles for the

subunits of these molecules, and these polynorphic products

2
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vary in their capacity to bind antigen. As a consequence,

individual- differences in antigen binding are a function of
ItllIC haplotype. Genetic differences can also affect specific
immune components (eg. absence of IgE in SJÀ/9 mice;

watanabe et ã7., 1988) or have a more drastic effect such as

the complete absence of functional B and T ce1ls in SCID

mice (Bosrna and carroll, 1991). Furthermore, genetic effects
on resistance can be rnanifested through a system unrelated

to the immune response such as the correl-ation between the

sickle cell trait and infection with plasmodium. Final1y,

experiments with different strains of TrichineTTa indicated
that parasite genotype also influenced the response to
infection, and that complex interactions occurred in
experiments where both host and parasite genotypes qrere

varied (Dick et a7., 1988; Wassom et a7., 1988;

Bolas-Fernandez and Wakelin, L990)

In addition to the influence of host genotype, specific
parasite antigens also have a role in this interaction.
Perhaps the best known example is the variant surface

glycoprotein of Trypanosoma. Àntigenic variation resulting
from changes in surface grycoproteins proÈects the parasite
during infection (Borst, L991-). À more recent example of
specj-fic antigen effects is the ¡nodulation of inrnunity by

Schistosoma egg antigens (Sher et a7., i-991). prior to egg

production, the response to infection is polarized to the T

helper l- (Thl-) pathway and is protective. With egg



production and the release of egg antigens a Th2 response is
activated, which subsequently down regulates the Thl

response via interleukin 10 and exacerbates infection (sher

et a7. , 199L) .

The examples above iLlustrate the role of both host and

parasite in this dynamic relationship. An understanding of
the mechanisms which influence the final outcome of the

host/parasite interaction rnay lead to the potential for
manipulation of the response. For example, the observation

that protection from the effects of Vibrio cho_l.erae was

dependent on the antibody response to cholera toxin (cr) led

to the deveroprnent of a vaccine which mediated protection by

inducing a response to CT (Holrngren and Svennerholm, 1990).

In another parasite system, protection in -Lejshmanìa

infections s¡as associated with a ThL response and interferon
glanrma (7fFN) production (Liew, 1990) . As a consequence,

efforts to develop a vaccine for -Lejshmania have focused on

the characterization of antigens which stimulate a Th1

response. These examples illustrate the importance of
establj-shing the mechanism of imrnunity as a prerequisite to
the developrnent of a vaccine. It is also apparent that
antigens which illicit a response are not necessarily
protective as irlustrated using the circumsporozoite antigen

from malaria (Nussenzwieg and Nussenzwieg, 1989).

Differences in the nature of the response and genetic

restriction of antigen recognition rnay linit the potential



of specific purified antigens as vaccines. Indeed, the most

effective vaccines produced have been crude whole celI
preparations (Holmgren and Svennerholm, 1990) .

To date, the majority of research has focused on the

systemic response. Despite that fact that. approximately 2

billion gastrointestinal helninth infections occur per year

(Wakelin, 1988), linited information is available on the

mucosal response to helninth infection. One rbarrierf to the

study of intestinal irnrnunity has been the phenomenon of oral
tolerance (Kagnoff | 7982). The recent discovery of adjuvants

which abrogate the tolerance response has stimulated renewed

interest in this system. My thesis examined the mucosal

response following infection of mice with TrichíneLla

spiraTis. As indicated in the following hístorical account,

this host/parasite system provides an excellent model in
which to assess the mucosal immune response, the influence

of host genotype, the role of parasitic antigens and the

potential for oral immunization.

Historical fntroduction and the ?richine_Z_Za 1ife cycle

The initial discovery of Trichinella spiralis (Owen,

1835) is attributed to John Paget who noted granular cysts

in the peripheral muscurature of a cadaver which 'durled his
scalpelt during human anatomy cl-asses at Guyts Hospital in
London in 1835 (Owen, 1835) . In the l-50+ years since its
description, Trichinel.J.a has been the focus of considerable

research effort. Initially it was considered of litt1e



importance and to have no pathological significance (Onren,

1-835). This !'¡as proven incorrect by Zenker (Gould, L97O) who

identified TrichineTTa as the causative agent in the death

of milknaid in 1860. A visit to the farm in question and an

analysis of ham and sausage samples allowed Zenker to
establish the mode of transmission (revi-ewed in Gould, L97Oi

Canpbell, 1983). Experimental infections with larvae

isolated from the autopsy were valuable in establishing the

TríchÍne77a life cycIe. Numerous srnall and medium scale

outbreaks of human trichinosis have been recorded since that
time and continue to occur even today (Dick et a7., 1990).

Research in the mid to late 1800rs established most

aspects of the Tríchine77a life cycle (Figure 1) reviewed by

Despommier (1983). Briefly, the encysted form which blunted

Pagetrs scalpel is an L1 larvae which lives intracellularly
in nodified skeletal muscle fibres of most mammals.

Transmission of TrichineTTa is by the consurnption of
infected meat. Cysts are digested in the stomach and the

larvae penetrate the intestinal epithelium within a few

hours post infection. They develop rapidly within an

intraepithilial tunnel, moulting 4 times to achieve the

adult stage in approximately 30 hours. lforms mate and within
5-6 days females begin to shed new born larvae. New born

larvae are carried via the circulation to peripheral tissue,
penetrate the musculature and develop to the infective L1

stage within 30 days.



Figure 1".
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To summarize, the life cycle has three phases: a long lived

muscle phase, a short intestinal phase which varies in

duration depending on host immune status and the host

genotype, but generally lasting from 1 to 4 weeks, and a

Iarval dissemination phase of a few weeks duration depending

on the length of the intestinal phase.

The first serological evidence for a host response to

Trichíne-ZJ,a was the description of a hiqh number of

eosinophils in the blood of infected patients by T.R. Brown,

a medical student at Johns Hopkins University Hospital

(Brown, 1897). At the time these cells trere not associated

with a protective response. Eosinophilia was further studied

followinq TrichineTTa infection of experimental anirnals

(Opie, l9O4) , with similar results to that shown in humans.

Antibody production was first demonstrated by Strobel in

191-1 (reviewed in Kagan and Norman, 1-970) and in 19L6 the

transfer of irnmune serum was used as treatment for

trichinosis (Sa1zer, 1916). Hos¡ever, experiments by Schwartz

(L977 ) put this idea to rest. Irnmunity to Trichine1i.a was

demonstrated experimentally by Ducas in 1921 using rats in

which prior exposure protected against subsequent infection
(reviewed in Sandground, t929). These results were supported

by McCoy (1931) who went on to demonstrate that vaccination

of rats with Trichínel-Za extracts would also protect against

infection (McCoy l-935) and by Culbertson who demonstrated

similar protection in mice (Culbertson 1942). The prirnary



effects of ímrnunity described in these studies h¡ere an

increased rate of expulsion from the gut and a reduction in
the number of muscle larvae. These authors suggested that
the effects hrere mediated in the intestine.

Convincing evidence for the role of the intestine in
the induction of immunity was provided by Levin and Evans

(L942). These authors demonstrated protective immunity in
mice primed with irradiated larvae (which developed to the

adult stage but produced no larvae) and challenged with

normal larvae. fntestinal effects were also described by

Rappaport and lrlells (1951-). In their experiments an increase

ín rate of expulsion and a decrease in adult worm size and

fecundity occurred following challenge infections in mice

prirned with l-00 larvae. Similar reductions in gut parameters

were reported by Canpbell (1955) following exposure to
excretory/secretory antigen and by Kim (1957) following
exposure to irradiated larvae.

Despite the early identification of a host response

following infection and the clear biological effects of

immunity on the intestinal stage of TrichineTTa the effector
mechanisms in this response $¡ere not identified and continue

to elude us to this day. Initially the serum antibody

response h¡as considered key in mediating the effects of

irnmunity (MeCoy, L935). This view came into question because

the success rate of passive immunization by serum transfer

v/as very poor and few studies demonstrated protection.
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Furthermore it was difficult to reconcile intestinal effects

with a serum immunoglobulin response. Through the 1950rs the

focus shifted from the humoral response to the role of

intestinal inflammation. This is reflected in the work of

Larsh and co-workers. Initially, immune effects were

attributed to antibody with a secondary effect due to

inflammation (Larsh and Race 1954). With tine this view

shifted and the inflammatory response regulated by T-ce11

specificity was considered critical, while the humoral

response was thought to have no role in expulsion (Larsh and

Race, \975). They hypothesized that the best model for the

increased expulsion rate of the intestinal stage of

Trichine-Z-Za was that of delayed type hypersensitivity.

However, the role of inflamrnation in the reduction in worm

sj-ze and fecundity l/as not considered. Furthermore, evidence

for a celIular response does not preclude a role for other

factors in protection.

The production of a protective mucosal antibody

response has been reported in other systems. Crandall and

Crandall (1972) described a mucosal antibody response

following infection with Trichínel.-Za and subsequently

Jacqueline et ã7., (L978,198L) report.ed that specific

biliary IgA caused a reduction in Trichíne7La fecundity as

measured by in vitro larval release. However, other factors
have also been irnplicated. Since eosinophilia was first

described (Brown L897) a protective role for these cel1s has

l- l_



been inplied and the demonstration of in vitro killing of

larvae by eosinophils (Mackenzie et ã7., 1980) and major

basic protein (Wassom and Gleich, 1-979) lends supporÈ to

this hypothesis. fmmune effects have also been attributed to

the specific IgE response in conjunction with intestinal

cells of the rnyeloid lineage (Dessein et a7., 1981; Ahmad et

ã7., 1991), though studies in mice with a genetic defect

which inhibits IgE production do not support a role for this

irnmunoglobulin (l{atanabe et al., 1988). Regardless of the

mechanism, it is apparent that despite considerable

experimental effort the immune effector mechanism(s) acting

following Trichíne77a infection remain unclear.

Considering that the najor effects of inrnunity occur in

the intestine and the anti-fecundity role for mucosal

immunoglobulins described by Jacqueline et ã7., (L978,

1981), the mucosal irnmunoglobulin response has potential as

an effector response in this system. Further support for an

effector role for mucosal immunoglobulins is found in
parallel research in our lab, in which a strong correlation

between mucosal irnmunoglobulin production and the effects of

irnrnunity has recently been described (deVos et a7. , L992) .
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The mucosal response

Intestinal lymphoid ce1ls occur in organized tissues

(ie. Peyerrs patches) as well as being distributed in

diffuse lymphoid tissues. The Peyerfs patches are

specialized for the uptake and processing of antigens from

the intestinal lumen. The surface is composed of specialized

M-cells which urediated enhanced antigen uptake and transfer

to the subepithelial APCfs. The T cells which respond to

antigen presented via this route produce cytokines (eg

interleukin 5) which infuence differentiation of the mucosal

B cells to produce a mucosal IgA response. Following

stimulation these cells migrate to populate distant mucosal

sites and develop to plasma ce1ls.
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Obj ectives

My thesis focuses on immunity to TrichinerTa forlowing
infection in mice, and in particular on the rerationship
between the mucosal immunoglobulin response and the effects
of imrnunity on the life cycle of Triehinella. fn this
context the specific objectives were to i) assess the

immunoglobulin response forlowing infection, ii) deterrnine

the influence of host genotype on the immune response, iii)
determine the effect of mucosal immunization with crude

antigen preparations on the course of infection and the

immunogloburin response following challenge infections with
Tríchine77a, iv) determine the antigenicity of
phosphorylchorine and cholinesterase in infections with
TrichineTTa and their reration to protection of the host
against infection, and v) to specul-ate on the mucosal immune

response in the TrichineJra/mouse model based on data from

this thesis and inforrnation from the literature.

13

Chapter summary and rationalization
fn Chapter L, antibody production in the serum, bile,

intestinal lumen and faeces $/ere determined following
infection with Trichínel7a, exposure to cr, or a combination

of TrichinelTa and cr. This study was designed to confirm
previous observations on the response to Trichínella
(Crandall and Crandall , L972r. Kozek and Crandall , L972¡

deVos et a7., 7992). In addition, total immunoglobulin



Ievels, immunogloburin subclass distribution and the
response to cr hrere determined to compare the anti-
Trichinerra response with mucosal responses to other
immunogens. fn previous studies imrnunoglobulin kinetics were

determined by sacrificing anirnars at fixed intervars
following infection, which produced a composite picture. To

reduce the variability inherent in this approach, a method

was developed to assess faecal irnmunoglobulin levels which
aLlowed sequential sarnpling over tirne from the same animals.
Fina1ly, characterization of the response forlowing
concurrent exposure to TriehineJ.J.a and cr allowed an

analysis of the effects of exposure to a cornbination of
sÈrong immunogens.

In Chapter 2, the influence of host genotype on

immunoglobulin production and the effects on expulsion,
fecundity, s¡orm size and muscle larvae t/ere examined by

cornparison of the response in 6 inbred strains of mice. rn
competent animals, strain differences have been reported for
antigen recognition, anplification and effector phases of
the response and these have been associated with the rnajor

histocompatibility (Þtrtc) genesr Ërs werl as background genes.

Differences in the susceptibílity or resistance of hosts to
infection have been attributed to each of the phases

described (Irrakerin, 1988). The influence of host genotype on

the effects of imrnunity to Trichinella has been the subject
of considerable research (t{akelin, 1988; I{assorn and Kelry,
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1990) and strain specific differences in
susceptibility/resistance reported have been attributed to
both H-2 and background genes. considering the rore of the
intestine in immunity to helrninth infection, it is
surprising that these studies have not examined the
infruence of host genotype on the mucosal imrnunogloburin

response forlowing infection. Evidence with other mucosal

immunogens (eg. CT) indicates that mucosal and systemic

responses are influenced in a similar manner (Elson and

Ealding, 1987; Hirabayashi et a7., 1990). In Chapter 2, the

influence of H-2 and background genes on the response to
Tríchine-l.J.a were examined to determine if regulation of the
mucosal and system responses hras similarr âs was described

for cr. Furthermore, in previous research in our lab (devos

et a7., L992) | mucosar antibody production and the effects
of irnmunity were found to be correlated in CFW mice.

Therefore, the mucosal imrnunoglobul_in response and the

effects of irununity $rere examined to determine if the

relationship observed in cFW mice also occurred in other
resistant and susceptible strains.

In Chapter 3, the effects of immunity and the mucosal

and serum immunoglobulin response were determined forlowing
charlenge infections in mice which had been prined by oral
immunization with different crude Triehinerra antigen
preparations using cr as adjuvant. Às described earlier,
numerous studies, dating back to McCoy (1935) report

15



attempts to immunize against Triehinerra. Despite the role
of the Íntestinal response in producing the immune effects,
mucosar immunization was described in only two reports
(Vernes, 1976; Tronchin et ã1., LgTg), and immune effects on

the worm v¡ere onry described in the former (vernes , Lg76).
This lack of interest in oral inmunization likely stems from
the general observation that soÌubte antigens presented via
the mucosal route induced tolerance rather than immunity
(wells, ]-9]-L¡ Kagnoff, LgB2). Hohreverr âs a byproduct of the
development of an orar vaccine for chorera it was reported
that in addition to its strong mucosal immunogenicity, cr
abrogated oral tolerance to soruble proteins (Elson and

Ealding, L9B4b; Lycke and Holmgren, 19g6) and functioned as

a mucosar adjuvant for heterologous antigens. rn this
context, the adjuvancy of cr and the effects of oral
immunízation with crude antigens on Trichineiia $rere

determined forlowing challenge infections. The use of crude
TrichineTTa antigen preparations in this study was based on

severar observations frorn the Literature. rn general, the
most effective vaccines have been whole cell preparations
rather than specific proteins. For example, the orar cholera
vaccine consists of a combination of heat killed víbrio
chorerae and the B subunit of cr (Horngren and svennerholm,

1990). Also, it is apparent from vaccine research on mararia
that i-mmunization with an antigenic epitope does not
guarantee protection (Nussenzweig and Nussenzweig, LgBg) and
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that antigen mixtures may be more effective than single
epitopes. Therefore, ín the present study, which was

designed to develop an oral immunization system and

determine baseline data, mice v¡ere immunized with crude

antigenic fractions with a demonstrated protective capacity

by íntra peritoneal injection. Finally, this study was

designed to assess the relationship between the effects of
immunity and mucosal imrnunoglobulin production to determine

if the correlation observed following infection also

occurred following oral immunization.

fn Chapter 4, the presence of, and host response to
TrichineTTa PC hras examined. The unusual regulation of the

immune response to PC has resulted in considerable research

on this molecule. Although rnany of the pathogens containing

PC occur in the intestine, reports on the mucosal response

to PC are limited to a cursory analysis of IgA following
NíppostrongyTus infection (Pery et al., I979a). The role of

the response to PC is also not clear. Numerous studies

report that anti-PC antibodies (Szu et al., 1983; Briles et
aI., 1989,L992) or immunization with PC-antigen (Lirn and

Choy, l99O) protected against exposure to infection with

Streptococcrts. However, others report no correlation between

protection and the anti-PC response (Mitchell et â1., t976).

In Chapter 4, the kinetics of the serum and mucosal

immunoglobulin response, and the influence of host genotype

on this response vrere deternined following infection with
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TrichineTTa.

cholinesterase (CHE) was determined. .A,lthough potential
antigens have been described from TriehineTTa, with some

exceptions, these antigens have not been characterized. In
fact, a number of apparently independent antigens vrere shown

to share a conmon immunodominant carbohydrate epitope

(Denkers et a7., 1990). The identity of an antígen is of
significance in deterrnining the mechanism of a protective

response. For example, glutathione S-transferase (cST) is
being considered as an anti-Schistosoma vaccine since the

discovery of inhibition of GST activity by anti-GST

antibodies (Xu et a7., 1991). In Chapter 5, cholinesterase

hras selected as a candidate antigen based on its reported

antigenicity in other nematode species and the protective
potential which could result from inhibition of this
activity. CHE hras examined in further detail and compared

with CHErs from other nematode species to determine if a

general pattern of CHE activity occurred among nematodes. fn

this study Tríchinel.-Za hexosaninidase vras used a positive
control.

In Chapter 6 the thesis results are sunmarized and the

relationship between the mucosal imrnunoglobulin response and

effects on the course of infection is reviewed. Finally,
potential mechanisms for mucosal immunoglobulin effects are

discussed.

In Chapter 5 the antigenicity of the enzyme
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Chapter 1 The Antibody Response
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The rnucosal and systernic immunoglobulin response to
TriehineTTa spiraTís hras examined following infection in
swiss l{ebster (cFw) mice. Total irnmunoglobulin levels v¡ere

determined for IgA, I9G, and IgM in bile and íntestinal
lumen samples (LIIM) , and a method was developed to assess

coproantibody levets. The rnajor subclass in mucosal

secretions Ì.ras IgA. FoIlowing prirnary infection with
Trichíne7La, specific IgA was detected in the faeces by Day

9 and IgA peaks occurred at Days L2 and 18, but only low

levels of specific IgG and IgM were detected. The response

r,rtas anamnestic following challenge infections and fgA

remained the predominant subclass, but specific IgG occurred

and total rnucosal IgG leve1s increased. The kinetics of the

response Eo TrichineTTa r{ere compared to the response

following oral exposure to CT. The initial- phase of the

response to CT was similar to that for Tríchine77a,

occurring by Day L2, primarily in the IgA subclass. The

coproantibody response differedr âS only a single peak of
anti-CT fgA production occurred and a peak of anti-CT fgc

was detected by Day 18 following prinrary exposure. Other

differences included the relative distribution of the

response in the bile and LUM samples.

20
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Aspects of the mucosal imrnunoglobulin response to
Trichinel.-l.a have been described (Crandall and Crandall,

1972; Sinski et a7., 1983i Vanloveren et a7., 1988). In
recent work in our Iab, the kinetics, dose dependence and

subclass distribution of the specific anti-?richineTTa

immunoglobulin response in the bile, LUM and serum of

outbred mice was described and the immunoglobulin response

was correlated with biological effects on the parasite in
the gut phase of the infection (deVos et a7., 1992). Mucosal

antibody responses have also been described for other

nematode species (Mi11er, L984) , but differences in hosts,

infection protocol and detection methods linit comparisons,

and in most systems essential features of the response (eg.

dose dependence and kinetics of imnunoglobulin production)

have not been examined.

Arnong nernatodes, the mucosal response to
NippostrongyTus brasiTiensjs in rats has been examined in
detail. Biliary, intestinal, faecal, lung and serum

responses in rats have been characterized (Poulain et a7.,

1976; Sinski and Holmes, t977; Brown et a7., 1981arb;

Wedrychowicz et a7., 1983, L984, 1985) and correlations
between mucosal titers and immune effects were observed.

However, there is, as yet, Do definitive evidence for a

protective role of mucosal antibody in these infections.
In contrast, the role of the mucosal inmunoglobulin

2L
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response has been clearly established for protection against

viral (Taylor and Di¡nmock, 1988), bacterial (Lycke and et

ã7., 1989b) and protozoan (Underdown et ã7., 1988)

infections. Of these, the response to CT has been

extensively characterized and provides the basis for much of

our current understanding of the mucosal immunoglobulin

response. CT is an enterotoxin produced by the bacteria

Vibrio cholerae. This polyneric protein is conposed of five
11.6 kD B subunits and a 28 kD A subunit composed of

disulphide linked 21 kD and 7 kD sequences (Holrngren, 198i-).

The B subunits have high affinity for GM-1 ganglioside

receptors present on mucosal epitheJ-ia1 cells. Following

exposure, the toxin binds epithelial ceIls via the B subunit

and the A subunit penetrates the cytoplasm. The A subunit

catalyzes ADP-ribosylation of a stimulatory G protein, which

maintains the G protein in its active form and consequently

enhances adenylate cyclase activity (Moss and Vaughan,

1990). As a result, intracellular cAl{P levels rise, inducing

the fluid secretion responsible for the clinical cholera

condition (Ho1mgren, 1981). Mucosal exposure to microgram

guantities by feeding CT results in the production of fgA

and IgG in the bile, LUM and faeces (Elson et a7., L984¡

Elson and Ealding 1984a; Pierre et a7., 1988), as well as an

IgA and fgc response in the serum, in an MHC restricted
fashion (Elson and Ealding, L987; Richardson and Kuhn,

1986). Prinary exposure to CT produces life long memory in
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míce and following charlenge the response is anamnestic

(Lycke and Holmgren, 1989).

The characteristic murine response to CT described

above provides a model system for comparison of the mucosal

response following infection with Trichineira. This system

also provides a means to study interactions in the immune

response forlowing concurrent exposure to different antigens
since both Trichinel.J.a and cr produce strong mucosaL immune

responses. rnfection with TrichinelJa has been associated

with immunosuppression of the host response to heterologous

antigen (Faubert and Tanner, Lg74; Faubert, tg76; Baltar et
a7., 1-99t) and this effect has also been studied with
combined exposure Eo TriehineTTa and cr (Ljungstrom et ãr.,
]-e80).

It is apparent that there are many gaps in our

understanding of the mucosar response to Trichinelra, and to
helminths in general. The purpose of this study was to
assess the mucosal immune response following Trichínelra
infection and compare it with the well characterized
response to cr. rn this context the objectives were i) to
quantify mucosal rgA, r9G, and rgM concentrations forlowing
infection with TrichineTTa, ii) to develop a faecal sarnpling

method to assess the mucosal immune response, iii) to assess

the irnmunoglobulin response to Trichínerla and cr in the

bile, LUM and faeces of mice to determine si¡nirarities and

differences in the mucosal response to these different



antigens, and iv) to assess interactions in the response

following concurrent exposure to TríchineLla and CT.

Although immunosuppression was not the focus of this study,

the experiments provided some observations on

immunosuppression of the response to CT which are sunmarized

in Appendix 1.
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tfaterials and Methods

Exoerimental animals / Trichinella

Mice used were 6 wk old CFW (Swiss Webster: CRL COBS

CFVI) male mice (Charles River Laboratories, St Constant,

Que, Canada). The P1 strain of TrichineTTa (Dick, 1983) was

used. TríchineLLa spiralis was maintained in our laboratory

by serial passage ín CFW mice as described previously (Dick

et a7., 1988). Briefly, to obtain infective L1 larvae, mice

infected for >35 days !¡ere killed by cervical dislocation,
skinned, eviscerated and homogenized in 200 ml of a LZ

HCl/pepsin solution per mouse. The homogenate was digested

by shaking at 200 RPM at 37oC for 2 hr in an incubator

(Labline). The digest was removed, allowed to settle for l-5

min, the lipid layer aspirated off and the larvae isolated

by sieving through #80 and #230 Tyler sieves. The larvae,

trapped in the 230 sieve, were washed into test tubes with a

0.8å saline solution and washed 5X with saline. Larvae were

suspended in 10 nI of saline in a test tube by stirring with

a magnetic stirrer and total larval numbers v/ere determined

as the mean number of larvae in 5 aliquots (10 ¡rl)
multiplied by the dilution factor (1000).

rnfection and oral imrnunization

Mice were infected by feeding a fixed volume (between

0.L5 and 0.25 nI) of larval suspension in saline with a

blunt tipped 18 gauge feeding needle. For oral immunization

with CT, mice were fed 10 ¡rg of CT in 0.25 ¡nI of 0.2M

¿)



bicarbonate buffer (pH

needl-e as above.

Sampling

Terminal samnlino

ÀII mice stere starved 16 hr prior to sampling to

improve the recovery of bile. They were kiIled, skinned and

a blood sarnple taken from the brachial vein/artery. The

body cavity was opened, the gall bladder removed intact,

rinsed in O.O2M phosphate buffered saline pH 7.2 (PBS) and

btotted on a paper towel to eli¡ninate serum contamination.

The gall bladder was pierced in a microcentrifuge tube and

the bile collected and stored on ice. The small intestine

v¡as ligated at the pylorus and caecum, removed, cut in tu¡o

equal parts and O.25 ml of sample buffer (PBS pH 7.2 + O.OSM

EDTA, lng/rn1 Soybean Trypsin Inhibitor and lmg/nI Na azide;

Elson et a7., 1984) was washed through each section by

applying gentle pressure along the gut. The LUM sarnples

hrere pooled, \/LOO volume of l-00 mM

phenylmethylsulfonylflouride in 95? ETOH was added and

samples v/ere stored on ice for l-ater processing.

the btood samples vrere held at RT for I hr to cLot, the

clot was ringed and samples v¡ere stored at 4oC overnight

(o/n) . Samples $¡ere then centrifuged at RT, the serum qras

removed and stored at -8OoC and the clot discarded. Bile

samples $rere centrifuged, the volume determined and the

sampJ-es stored at -80"C. LUM samples were centrifuged and
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the supernatant was stored at -80oC. The number of adult

vrorms remaining in the pellet were counted and the pel1et

was discarded.

Faecal samolincr

Mice were placed on paper towels in cages without

shavings, and faecal pellets were collected after t hr-

Samptes were weighed and extracted immediately or stored

ät -7OoC. Samples of 0.1 gm s¡ere weighed, placed into 1.5 rnl

microcentrifuge tubes, 1 mI (10 volumes w/v) of PBS was

added, and the mixture incubated at room temperature 15 nin.

Samples were mixed, left to settle for 15 min, remixed until

all material was suspended, then centrifuqed at 13000 RPM

for 10 nin in a Hereaus Biofuge A microfuge (Baxter Canlab,

Winnipeg MB). The supernatant was removed and stored at

-7OoC or immediately tested for immunoglobulins. Single

faecal pellets (l-0-20 Ing) vrere treated as above, while

larger samples were centrifuged at 18000 RPM in a JA zÙ.t

rotor on a J2-21- centrifuge (Beckrnan, Palo AIto, CA).

Protease activity of samples $/as measured using the

nonspecific protease substrate Azocoll (Calbiochem, La

Jolla, CÀ.). Twenty ¡r1 aliquots of faecal supernatants $¡ere

added to 2.5 nl AzocoLl (lOmg/rn1 in PBS) and incubated at

37oC for 60 nin. Sarnples were centrifuged and 2OO ¡tL

aliquots $¡ere measured on a nicroplate reader at an o.D. of

540 nm. Protease activity was expressed as the change in

O.D. 540 nm per min.
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Enzyme linked immunosorbent assav IELISA)

TrichineJ.-Za and CT specific inrnunoglobulj-ns vtere

measured as folÌows. Microtitre plates (Flow Laboratories,

Mclean, Virginia) v¡ere coated with soluble TrichineTTa

antigen at I ¡rglwell or with CT at o.5 ¡tglwelI, in carbonate

buffer (pH 9.6) and incubated o/n. P1ates v¡ere washed with

PBS + o.O5å Tween 20 (PBST) and each urell was blocked with

2oo ¡.tI 0.5å gelatin in PBST for 3 hr. P1ates !,¡ere washed

with PBST, 100 ¡rI of test sample was added per weII, and

incubated for 2 }:.r. Plates were washed with PBST and 100 ¡r1

HRP labelled subclass (Fc) specific antimouse antibody

(Sigrma Chemical Co, St Louis MO.) was added to each well and

incubated 2 hr. P1ates were washed, developed for 30 nin

with HRP substrate (o-phenylenedíamene + Hzo), stopped with

1OO ¡r1 2.5 N HCI, and read at 490 nm with a Bioteck EL308

microplate reader (Mandel Scientific, Rockwood, ON. ).
ouantitative ELISA

Ànticren specific ELISA
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Immunoglobulin concentration was deterrnined by capture

ELISA and compared to subclass standards. The protocol was

sinilar to that described above with the following

modifications. Plates were coated with 0.5 ¡tg/weLJ- sheep

anti-mouse IgA, IgG, or IgM. Test samples were serially

diluted and compared with subclass standards (TEPC-1S (f9A),

purified IgG and TEPC-183 (IgM) Sigrma Chemical- co. St. Louis

Mo.) to determine concentrations.



Statistical Analvsis

Treatment means hrere cornpared with t-tests with a

significance leve1 of pco.05. For multiple comparisons of

treatment means, Duncants multiple range test was used with

a significance level of p<0.05. All statistical analysis

were performed with the SÀS statistieal analysis package as

implernented by Cornputer Services, University of Manitoba, or

the PC version of SÀS, Department of Zootogy, Universtiy of

Manitoba.
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Results

Mucosal subclass distríbution
Groups of 6 CFW mice were infected with 10 or 150 P1

Iarvae on Day 0 and challenged with 10 or 150 larvae on Day

28. BiIe and LUM samples were obtained from 6 mice per

treatment on Day 6 1o and 6 mice per treatment on Day 6 2o.

The concentrations (pglpL) of I9A, IgG and IgM were

determined (Table 1). The predominate subclass in both bile

and LUM samples was IgA. The concentration of biliary IgA

$ras approximately 100X the concentration of fgG or IgM. the

LUM fgA concentration in prinary infections and in the 10-10

challenge nas also -100X the IgG concentration. Although

IgG concentrations increased in the 10-150 and 1-50-l-50

infections, IgA rernained the predominate imrnunoglobulin

(Tab1e 1). LUM IgM vras essentially undetectable in a1l

treatments. The concentration of IgA in the bile increased

with increased exposure to TrichÍne77a, while LIIM IgA levels

remained unchanged (Table 1). Fina1ly, although the LIIM IgA

concentration was lower than bile fgÀ, when factored for

volume, total IgA in LUM samples was greater.



Tabl.e 1. concentration (pglpt) of IgA, IgG and lgl'l in bite ãnd LUt'l sanptes from Day 6 of primary and
cha[[enge infections xith Trichine[[a in CFtJ mice.

I nfect i on
Dose

Uninfected 0.431r0.21 1" 0,00310.002 0.012t0.002 0.18010.052 0.002t0.001 0
(11.8tó.3)" (0.0810.06) (0.3310.09) (90.3t26.2) (1.38t0.54) 0

1'10" 0.790*.0.322 0.010t0.00ó 0.001t0.001 0.159t0.030 0.002t0.002 0.003t0.001
(17.2t7.97) (0.20*0.10) (0.01t0.03) (79.ót15.0) (1.00r1.06) (1.25t2.16)

1o 150 0.ó78t0.230 0.001t0.002 0.004t0.004 0.102t0.03ó 0.001t0.003 0
(18.0r8.22) (0.0510.03) (0.04t0.05) (51.0r17.9) (0.88t1.52) 0

2'10-10 0.987t0.461 0.001t0.006 0.00ó10.004 0.20ót0.016 0.01410.003 0(19.4t8.52) (0.18r0.07) (0.12t0.07) (103.0r7.8) (ó.98r1.54) 0

2" 10-150 1.127t0.502 0.00/+t0.002 0.010t0.00ó 0.093t0.037 0.072t0.040 0.001r0.001(14.4t8.73) (0.0ót0.05) (0.11*0.07) (46.5t18.6) (36.0r20.0) (0.15t0.21)

2' 150-150 2.719t1.040 0.01ót0.00ó 0.023t0.024 0.203t0.062 0.035t0.020 0.001t0.001(48.7t28.9) (0.27t0.09) (0.29t0.28) (101.7r31.2) (17.3t10.2) (0.25i0.43)

I sA ¡ gG l9l'l

Bi Le
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Irrnunogtobutin concentration ¡¡as determined by ELISA and corparison with standard irnrunogtobutins of
known concentration. l¡lice rere primed on Day 0 and chattenged on Day 28.o l,fean concentration r stãrdard deviation of original sarçte in pglttL.
b ilean total inmunogl.obutin tevets (in ¡rg¡ t standard deviation (= concentration x vol.une)o tnfection doses: 1o 10 = 10 larvae/mouse, 150 = 150 lanvae/mouse.
2'10-10 ='1"'2o 10 larvae, 10-150 = 1o 10 larvae 2'150 tarvae, 150-150 = 1"-2" 150 larvae,

IgA ISG IsM



Coproantibody Assay

Groups of I CFI^7 mice were infected with 150 P1 larvae

or fed 10 l.Lg of CT on Day 0. Mice in the TrichineTTa

treatments were challenged with 150 larvae on Day 28. Faecal

samples were collected at 3 day intervals throughout the

experiment, extracted, and the specific IgA or IgG response

Eo TrichineTTa or CT was determined (Table 2). Control mice

hrere negative for the response to either TriehineTTa or CT.

The predominate subclass in the prinary coproantibody

response following infection with TrichinelLa was IgA (Tab1e

21. This response was biphasic, with peaks at Day L2 and 18.

The IgG response remained at a low leveI during the primary

infection but increased similar to IgA following challenge

infections (Table 2). The coproantibody response to CT was

monophasic, with a peak of IgA production at Day 12, and an

increase in fgG production by Day 15 (Table 2). Protease

activity in faecal samples hras assessed with the Azocoll

assay. The mean proteolytic activity of faecal samples was

O.OO3+0.006 compared with 0.034+0.003 for LUM samples

treated with protease inhibitors.
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Table 2. Faeca1 antibody
exposure to TrichineTTa or

Day

6

9

1,2

15

18

2T

27

6PC'

TrichineTTa

rgÀ IgG

o. 056+0. 053

o.27 6+0.184

0.530+o.L24

o.204+0.1-24

0.591+0.323

0.409+0.035

0.298+0 .26L

0.482+0 .322

Ievels of mice over time following
cholera toxin.
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Values equal the mean OD490 results t
undiluted faecal samples from I mice
* Day 6 post challenge

Cholera Toxin

IgA rgG

0.09510.032

0.193+0.038

o.237!O.]-04

0. 10510. 077

0.465+0 .42L

o. L04+0. 085

0.478+0 .449

1 . 210+0 .77 0

0.554+0.475

0.613+0 .529

o. 002+0. 002

o.o6l_+0.o82

o.293+0.319

o . l_3 4+o . 092

0.415+0.508

standard deviation of
as determined by ELISA.



Immune Response to Trichinella and CT

Groups of L2 CFI{ mice hrere infected with Trichíne77a

and/or fed 10 ¡^rg cT in different combinations. Faecal

samples hrere collected at 3 day intervals from aLl mice.

Four mice per treatment were sarnpled for bile, LUM and serum

on Day 15 10. The rernaining mice were challenged with

different combinations of TríchineLLa and CT and I mice per

treatment were sampled on Day 6 20.

Coproantibodv response

The response to Trichíne77a and CT was determined in

faecal samples of mice exposed to a combinatj-on of

TrichineJ.J,a and CT. The faecal antibody response to

TriehineTTa is summarized in Figure 2. The response ttas

similar to that in the preliminary experiments described

above (Table 2). Following the prinary infection anti-

TrÍchinel-Za antibody production was biphasic with an initial
peak at Day t2 and a second broader peak from Day 18 to 24.

There was no IgG response detected following primary

infection but follor+ing challenge a response occurred (Fig.

2). The coproantibody response was dose dependent as no

response (fgA or IgG) was detected following primary or

challenge infections with 10 larvae (Fig. 2) . Finally, the

IgA and IgG anti-TrichineTTa response did not differ

significantly in mice infected with Tríchínel7a in the

presence or absence of CT (Fig. 2) .
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Figure 2. Kinetics of anti-Trichinerra rgA and rgG

production in the faeces of mice exposed to combinations of
CT and TrichineTTa.

Mice were exposed on Day 0 and charlenged on Day 29. Bars

represent mean + standard error of ELrsA results (o.D. 4go)

from undiluted faecal extracts from g mice per group

(sE<O.01- not included in graph). Treatments were as forl_ows:

A- 10 ¡tg CT, B= CT * 1-SO Trichinella, C = CT + l_O

TrÍchine77a, þ = 1_SO TrÍchinella.
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Fj-gure 3. Kinetícs of anti-cr rgA and rgG production in the
faeces of mice exposed to combinations of CT and

Trichíne77a.

Mice hrere exposed on Day 0 and challenged on Day 2g. Bars

represent mean + standard error of ELISA results (O.D. 49O)

from undiluted faecal extracts from I mice per group

(sE<O.01 not incruded in graph). Treatments were as follows:
[: 10 l.Lg eT, B = CT + tO TrichineTTa, C = CT + 150

Trichíne77a, þ : tSO TrichineTTa.
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The faecal antibody response to CT is summarized in
Figure 3. Specific anti-CT IgA and IgG were detected

following prirnary exposure but not IgM. Specific IgA was

detected by Day 9 and peaked by Day 12, while the fgG

response was detected by Day 1_2 and peaked by Days 2L-24

(Fig. 3). The faecal IgA response to CT was not

significantly greater in mice with concurrent Tríchinelra
infections but the kinetics of IgG production hrere

significantry altered. A new peak of rgG occurred at Day L2

post infection but this peak did not occur in mice fed cr
alone. Following challenge the rgG anti-cr response $/as also
enhanced (Fig. 3).

Mucosal resþonse

Tríchine77a

The biliary and LUM antibody responses to Tríchínerla
determined on Day 15 10 and Day 6 zo are sunmarized in Table

3. on Day 1-5 10 the biliary rgA response in mice infected
with 150 larvae (TS15O) was significantly greater (p<O.OS)

than the response in mice infected with l-O larvae (TS10).

sinilarry, the LUM rgA response was greater in i.5o rarvae

infections compared with infections of j-o larvae (Table 3),
though the difference was not significant (p<0.05). Further,
the Day 15 10 rgA response Eo TrichineJ.-za was similar in
treatments with or without CT (ie. CTTS1O vs TSlo and

CTTS150 vs T5L50).
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Table 3. The mucosal immunoglobulin response to Trichinella inmice infected with TrichineTTa in cornbiñation with exposure tocholera toxin.

Treatment

Day 15 10

TSlO
CTTS10
TS150
CTTSl5O

Day 6 2o

10 20
TS1O -TS1O

-CTTSl_0
-cT

CTTSI_o -TS10
-CTTSl-0
-cT

ISI_50 -TSt_50
-CTTS150
-cT

CTTS150-TS1-50
-CTTSL50
_cT

40

T

Bile IgA

0.306+0.145b
0.34 L+O.L72b
2.000+0 .4708
1.443+0. 610"

CTT

TS

LUM IgA

1.060+0.361"d"
1 . 065+0 . 54 o"d"
0.453+0. 183ft

1. OO7tO.51od"
o.647+O.394'f
0.334+0.196fc

1.377+O.722bd
1.535+0.423"b'
0.378+O .273îB

L.924+O .620u
2 . 014+0. 7L0"
1. 013+O .334d"

CTT

0.13410.080"
0.205+0.l-10u
0 . 34 6+O .47 0^
0.363+0.5304

Values equal mean * standard deviation of OD49o ELISA results
f5om 1= 4 (Day 15 1o) or n: g (Day 6 zo) rnice per treatment.Dilutions v/ere (l/Looo) for bile sarnpres and (t/io) for LUM
samples.

Treatrnent designations were as forÌows: cr : l-o ¡r,g choleratoxin, TSlo : i,o rrichinerLa larvaer TSI-50 = LSo' Tríchinerlalarvae, crrsi-O: cr * Lo rriehinerra larvae, crrs150 = cr * 150TrichíneLla larvae.

Differences among treatments r¡ithin each box were analyzed by
Duncan's multiple range test (p<0.05). significant difierencãsare indicated by differences in superscript letters. Treatment
neans with conmon superscripts are not significantly different.

LIIM IgG

o.7 44+O.500b"
0.434+O .24\b"d
o. 1gg+0. o63d"f

0.604+0.311b.d
o.420+0.302"d"
o.o71+o.045f

0. 659+o .47 }b"d
0.896+O.4t7b
0.107+o .o67f

1.327+0.853"
1 . 5l-l-+0 .57 4"
o . 43 oto . 090d"

0. 071+0. o39c
o . 07 2+o . 064.
0.056+0.049.

o . o8l_+0 . 04 0"
o. 066J0. 038"

o .57 2+O . 420^
o . 647 +O . 498'
o. o6g+0. 038c

o.57L10.340"
0.390+0.204'b
o. 168+0. 1 85.



on Day 6 2o the biliary and LUM rgA responses did not
differ significantly (pco.05) between treatments infected
and challenged with 10 (Tslo-Tslo) or 150 (Ts1so-TsLso)

larvae (Table 3). The bil-iary and LUM rgA response in mice
fed cr in combination with 10 rarvae (crrslo) in either the
primary or challenge did not differ significantly from the
response in mice infected with Triehinelra alone (TS1o,

Tabre 3). rn contrast, the biriary and LUM rgÀ response was

significantly greater (p<0.05) in mice fed cr in cornbination
with l-50 rarvae in the prinary (crrslso) and chalrenged with
150 larvae with (crrsl-sO) or without cr (TS15o) , than the
response in treatments infected with l_50 larvae without cr
(TS150) and challenged with 150 rarvae with or without cr
(Tabre 3). the LUM rgG response $ras negative on Day 6 2o in
alr treatments with 10 larvae (Ts1o) but was positive in
treatments with 150 rarvae (Ts15o), and no significant
differences hrere detected between mice primed and challenged
with 150 larvae with or without CT (Table 3).
Cholera Toxin

The biliary and LIJM antibody responses to cr determined
on Day 15 10 and Day 6 zo are sunnarized in Tabre 4. There
v¡ere no significant differences among treatments in the
biliary or LUM responses to cr on Day 15 Lo. rn contrast, on

Day 6 2o both the biliary and LUM responses to cr were

significantly enhanced in mice fed cr with 150 larvae in the
primary (crrsi-sO) and charÌenged with cr alone or cr
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Table 4. The
Ínfected with

Treatment

Day 15 10

CT
CTTSlO
CTTS150

mucosal immunoglobulin response
TrichineTTa in cornbinatioñ with

Day 6 2o

42

10 20
CT -CT

-TS1O
-TS150

CTTS]-O -CT
-CTTSl_O
-TS1_0

CTTSl5O-CT
-CTTSl_50
-TS150

Bile IgA

0. 673t0.390"
0.57810 .2L9^
0.95810. 505"

CTT

CTT

LUM rgA

to CT in rnice
exposure to

values equar mean * standard deviation of oD49o ELrs.A, resultsf91 n.= 4 (Day 15 1o) or n = 8 (Day 6 zo) mice per treatment.Dilutions u¡ere l/i-ooo for bire and 1/10 ior Lrn¡- samples

Treatment designations lrere as follows: cr = lo Fg choleratoxinr TSI-0 : lo rrichinerra larvaer TS15o = ]..so'Trichinerlalarvae, crrs1O : cr + ro rrichinerra larvae, crrs150 = cr * l_50TrichineTTa larvae.

Differences among treatments within each box were analyzed byDuncanrs murtiple range test (p<0.05). significant difierencã=are indicated by differences in superscript letters. Treatment
means with conmon superscripts are not significantly different.

o .62610 . 461c

1.75510.676"
t.247!O.565"
1.407+o.383"

0.975t0.398b.
L.14610.895b"

1.447+O.g:-2"b
L.7 42+O.437"

LUM IgG

cT.

o.540+o.292d

0.993+O.494'
0.760t0 .557"d

1-.485+0.373b
L.824+0.734"

0.065+0.03l_.
0. 084+0. 054"
o.983+L. 1l-g'b

o .7 64+0. g8sub
0.28 6!0.324b"
0.362+0.588b"

0.5i-0+0.55oub.
0.609+0. 6gg"b'
0. 991+0. 656
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r{¡ith 150 larvae (CTTS15O) (Table

CT was also enhanced in mice fed

Tríchine77a larvae.

4). The LUM IgG response

cT in combination with



Total Immunoqlobulin

Previous studies from this 1ab and others reported a

specific Írnmunoglobulin response forrowing infection with
TrichineTTa. Quantitative anarysis of LIIM and bitiary
immunoglobulins in the present study indicated that the
primary mucosal irnmunoglobulin was rgA. prior to infection
with Trichinel-za mucosal rgÀ concentrations v/ere -10o fold
greater than rgG or rgM and although the rgG and rgM levels
increased following infection, rgA remained the predominant

irnmunoglobulin. The irnmunoglobulin concentration was within
reported ranges, though the previousLy published

concentrations of mucosal irnmunoglobulins varied
considerabry. Estimates of biliary rgA ranged from 0.2 to
L.2 mg/n1 (Manning et a7., l9g4r. Delacroix et ãI., 1995),

while estimates of LUM rgA range from o.oo4-2.28 mg/ml but
generarly r^/ere in the 0.L-0.2 mg range (sinski et ar., j_983;

Elson et a7., 1984). Reports on the l_eve1s of other
irnmunogloburins are controversial. Delacroix et âr., (1985)

report equivalent rgA and rgG revers in the bile obtained

from cannulated nice. fn contrast, Manning et ãI., (19g4)

reported rgG levels were L/lo of rgA in rats and Renegar and

smaII, (1-991) reported rgG leveIs were -Llroo of rgA from

whore ga1I bradders in mice. For LUM samples, a complete

absence of the IgG and IgM antibody classes is often
reported. considering the level of protease activity in LI]M
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samples, despite the use of protease inhibitors, the absence

of these irnmunoglobulins is not surprising.
Coprosampling

rn the initiar phase of this study and in previous
studies from our lab and others, the kinetics of the mucosaL

response vrere determined by terminal sampling and analysis
of biliary and LUM antibody responses (devos et ar., tggz).
Besides the prohibitive cost and excessive use of animals,
this approach is subject to considerable variability since
the overall kinetics are a cornposite of different
individuals sampled at each time point. clearly, sarnpling of
the same individuals over time would produce a more accurate
picture of the deveropment of the mucosar immune response.
coproantibodies, which have been identified in viral (Lipton
and steigrnan, t962) , bacterial (Freter et ar., ],964) and

herninth (Irledrychowícz et ar., 1993) infections of the
intestinar tract, provide a convenient mucosar source for
sequentiar analysis. À protocol described for the isolation
and characterization of coproantibodies in intestinal
secretions of mice required a 2 ml lavage treatment followed
by an injection with pilocarpine, a cholinergic drug which

increases intestinar rnotirity and stirnulates rgA secretion
(Elson et a7., L9B4). stress induced by this method and the
induction of rgA secretion by pilocarpine injection (Freier
et a7., 1989) may produce immunoglobulin Ievels atypical of
a normal response. Further, the lavage/pirocarpine treatment
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may alter the normal course of infection of gastrointestinal

nematodes. A noninvasive method has been reported for the

analysis of rat coproantibodies (Wedrychowicz et a7., 1983)

but it required 10 grm of faeces per sample, vtas labour

intensive and required 48 hr to complete. The coprosampling

method developed in the present study was noninvasive,

simple, rapid and applicable to snall samples (deVos and

Dick, 1991-). !{ith this method the kinetics of mucosal

immunogtobulin production following exposure to Tríchine7La

and CT hrere determined.

Resnonse to Tri ch i ne] 'l a

46

The results of the experiments on the faecal, bile and

LUM mucosal anti-TrjchineTTa response confirm and extend

previous studies with TrichineTTa. Initial studies on this

response reported an increase in surface inmunoglobulin

positive B-cells in the gut of rabbits (Crandall et ã7.,

t967), an increase in specific fgA and an anamnestic

response in intestinal washes from hyperinfected mice

(Crandall and Crandall, 1972; Kozek and Crandall, 7972).

TrichíneLLa specific IgA was also detected in the bile
(Jacqueline et a7., L977, 1981) and intestinal washes

(Vanloveren et a7., 1988) of infected rats. Further, Peyerrs

patch size and total intestinal IgA in mice increased

following infection (Sinski et a7., 1983). Fina1ly, in a

previous study from our lab, the mucosal immunoglobulin

response to infection vras dose dependent and correlated with



the tining of a reduction in fecundíty and worm size (deVos

et a7., L992). In the present study anti-Trichinella
antibodies occurred in biriary, LUM and serum samples of
infected mice and an anamnestic response was detected

folLowing challenge infection, which corroborates the
observations above. The kinetics of the anti-?rjchinelra rgA

response in the faeces extend studies on the kinetics of the
biliary and LUM response (devos et ar., rgg2). rn primary

infections the rgÀ response was biphasic while rgG levels
rernained near background. However, forlowing chalrenge

exposure an increase in specific faecal rgG was detected,
similar to totar LIIM rgG revels described above. The origin
of faecal rgG following charlenge infections is not cÌear.
Although it rnay be derived from serum leakage due to
intestinal pathology, it has also been detected forlowing
infection with as few as 10 larvae (devos et ar., Lggz) for
which negligible pathorogy would occur. Alternativery, in
challenge infections the intestinal- rgG B ce1l pool rnay be

expanded as a component of the overarl cerrular increase in
the anamnestic response.

Response to CT

As indicated in the rntroduction, much of our current
understanding of the mucosal immune response is based on

studies with cr. rn the present experirnent the response to
cr was examined as a positive control for mucosal antibody
production and for comparison with the response folrowing
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Tríchine77a infection. oral exposure to CT results in both a

mucosal anti-cT irnmunoglobulin response which can be

detected in the biIe, LUlf and faeces and a systemic response

(Pierce and Gowans, L975; Pierce et a7., L978; Elson and

Ealding, l984a,b¡ E1son et a7., 1984). Following oral

exposure to CT in rats, the cellular IgÀ anti-toxin response

was increased 4-5 fold above background by Day L0 and by Day

5 following challenge the response was ampJ-ified 80 fold

(Pierce and Gowans, L975; Àltorfer et a7., L987). IgA was

the predominant class of antibody in the mucosal response

(Elson and Ealding, 1984a) while the serum response included

IgG as well (Wilson et a7. , 1990) .

The results in the present experiment were generally

similar to the reports above. Anti-CT antibodies were

detected in the bi1e, LUlt{, faeces and serum of mice exposed

to CT. Faeca} IgA anti-CT production increased to a peak by

Days 1-2-Ls and an anamnestic response occurred following

challenge infectj-ons, sirnilar to the cellular response

described above. Faecal IgG anti-CT peaked several days

after the IgA peak. This difference in irnmunoglobulin

kinetics suggests independent regulation. It is possible

that the faecal IgG is derived from the systemic anti-CT

pool which is rapidly increasing at Day 18 following

infection. However, faecal IgG levels subsequently decrease

while systemic levels remain high, indicating that if the

source of faecal IgG anti-CT is the serum, transport to the
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intestine must be regulated by exposure to CT.

CT / Trichinella cornparison

The mouse immune response to CT and Trichinella qrere

similar in many respects. High levels of rgA occurred in the

LUM, the galI bladder and the faeces and high 1eve1s of
specific rgG were detected in the serum. The initial peak of
IgA in the faeces occurred by Day 12 post exposure, the

response was dose dependent and a challenge with homologous

antigens produced a strong response with sinilar kinetics in
LUM, bile, faeces and serum. However, differences in
kinetics al-so occurred. The rgA response forlowing prirnary

infection with TrichineJl.a was biphasic with a second peak

occurring by Day 18. The biphasic nature of the response may

be generated by different Tríchinell.a antigens during its
development frorn larva to adult (Jungery and Ogilvie, tg92),

which would be enhanced in the strong responder CFIcf mice

used in this study. overlap in ]ífe cycle stages is rimited
as a result of the rapid rate of expulsion, which may

accentuate the production of two antibody peaks. The

kinetics of faecal antibody production in relation to
expulsion rate is dealt with further in Chapter 2. The

production of faecal IgG foJ-lowing primary exposure to CT

arso differed from the rgG response folrowing Trichinelra
infection, which was only detected following challenge

inf ect,ion.

Differences were also noted in the distribution of



specific fgA in the bile and LUM samples. In the response to
TrichineTTa, IgA leve1s were proportionally higher in the

bile compared to the LIIM, whereas in the anti-CT response

the proportion of fgA was higher in the LIIM sample.

Differences qrere most pronounced following primary exposures

and were reduced or disappeared following challenge. The

basis for these differences is not clear, but may relate to
antigenic differences or the route of antigen presentation.

In a number of systems the nature of the antigen determines

the location of the response. For example, following oral
exposure to .8. coLi 06, the biliary anti-LPS titer was

higher than the milk titer, whereas the anti-finbriae

response had the opposite distribution (WoId et a7., L989).

Similarly, the tissue distribution of mucosal anti-t/ff
antibodies differed from the anti-CT response following oral
exposure to antigen I/II of Streptococcus coupled to CT

(Russell and Wu, 199L).

Comparison with other nematodes

Although cornparisons can be made, there are problems in
interpreting and comparing results among studies. The

methods used for the identification and quantification of

antibodies include indirect irnmunofÌuorescence (Kozek and

Crandall, 1972) | double immunodiffusion (Jacqueline et ã7.,

L981), radial immunodiffusion (Cypess et a7., L977'),

indirect haernagglutination (Maclean et a7. , l-986) and ELf SA

(I{edrychowicz et a7., 1984). These methods differ in the
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information they provider ês well as in their sensitivity.

In this context the response to other parasitic nematodes is
described below.

The mucosal and serum irnmunoglobulin response following
infection with the nematode Nippostrongylus has been studied

in detail. A specific, dose dependent serum IgG response to
Nippostrongylus v¡as detected by Day 14 following

subcutaneous injection of L3 larvae (Poulain et a7., L976;

Sinski and Ho1mes, 1977; Brown et a7., 1981a; Yamada et a7.,

1-992) and following challenge infections the serurn fgG

response was anamnestic (Brown et a7., 1981a). fn initial
studies on the mucosal response, total and specific IgA

leve1s in intestinal secretions were determined. The

specific fgA response to líippostrongyTus was dose dependent

and occurred by Day 6 following infection. Following

challenge exposure the response was anamnestic (Poulain et

ã7., 1976; Sinski and Holmes, L977). In subsequent studies

sinilar results were reported for biliary immunoglobulins

(Brown et a7., 1981arb). The kinetics of the faecal

irnmunoglobulin response in rats have also been reported

(I.fedrycowicz et a7., 1983, t984, 1985). In these studies

coproantibodies v/ere detected by Day 6 and peaked by Day 1-4

and following challenge the faecal response vas anamnestic.

The role of this response in host protection has not been

studied in detail but $ledrycowicz et a7., (1-985) reported an

association between mucosal IgA 1eve1s and protection.
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The mucosal response Eo Herignosomoides has also been

described (cypess et a7., tg77l. rn these studies a sright
increase in intestinar rgA was detected by Day L4 forrowing
a primary infection. Following challenge a significant
increase in rgA was detected by Day 3. rntestinal rgG was

also detected by Day 7 but this response s¡as associated with
intestinal pathorogy (cypess et al., Lg77). The mucosal and

systemic response to TriehostrongyTus in gerbils was

measured by passive haemagglutination (Maclean et al.,
1986). The specific serum response remained low folrowing
primary infections but increased significantly by Day 25

fol-lowing challenge. Àn intestinar response vras detected

following primary infection, but the charlenge response did
not differ much by Day 25. The faecal response v¡as detected
by Day 14 of prirnary infections, but the increase forlowing
challenge rras variable occurring by Days 10-14 depending on

the antigen used for detectj_on (McCIean et aI., l_9g6).

As indicated above, the kinetics of mucosal

immunoglobulin production have been described for a number

of helninth species and a correlation between antibody
production and expursion of worms has been described

(I{edrychowicz, l-995). Differences in cornponents of the
response may be attributed to life cycle differences. For

example, in the lvippostrongyrus life cycle infection occurs

by penetration of the skin and the larvae follow a systemic

migratory route to the lungs prior to reaching the
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intestine. In the other nematodes described above and

TrichineTTa, infection occurs by consunption of infected
meat and the initial stages of infection are intestinal, the

more conmon route of intestinal helrninths. Despite these

differences, it is apparent from this comparison that there

are a number of sinilarities in the immunogloburin response

to gastrointestinal nematodes. Infection results in the

production of a mucosal immunoglobutin response which can be

detected in bile and LUM as well as in the faeces. In both

Nippostrongylus and ?rjchineTTa the response is dose

dependent and it appears t,o be anamnestic in alt species.

?richinel.l.a / CT interaction
There v¡ere some differences in the immunoglobulin

response foÌlowing exposure to a combination of Triehinelra
and CT compared with separate exposure to these immunogens.

The kinetics of faecal anti-CT irnmunoglobulin production

r{ere altered. An IgG response was detected by Day 9 and

peaked by Day 12, which did not occur in mj_ce exposed to CT

alone. This enhanced IgG response may be due to serum

leakage, since TríchineL7a larvaL rnigration occurs at this
time and the systemic response to CT had also developed.

However, serum leakage is not the only source of intestinal
I9G, as discussed above for the response to Tríchinella. In
addition to an enhanced faecal IgG response to CT,

differences v¡ere also noted in the biliary and LIIM

responses. In mice primed with CT and tSO TrichinelTa
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larvae, the anti-Triehinel-ra response !¡as signíficantly
greater than in mice treated with larvae arone. similarly,
the mucosar response to cr v¡as enhanced in mice exposed to a

combination of cr and Trichinerra. Enhancement of the ímmune

response by cr will be discussed in detair in chapter 3.

observati-ons on immunosuppression based on the above

experiments are summarized in Àppendix 1.

rt is clear from this study that infected ¡nice produce

a mucosal and systemic inmunoglobulin response to
Tríehíne77a. The kinetics of mucosal antibody productíon

lrrere correrated with the course of infection in cFW mice and

this ternporar correlation provides indirect support for an

effector role for the irnmunogloburin response. This

correlation j-s examined further in Chapter 2 by

characterizing the relationship between mucosal

immunoglobulin production and the effects of inmunity in
other resistant or susceptible strains of mice.
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Chapter 2. The influence of host genotype.



The influence of host genotype on the immune response

following infection with TrichineTTa spíraris was examined.

In BALB/c rnice the immune effect on expulsion rate was

dissociated from the effects on fecundity and worm size, the

Iatter two being highly correlated with the mucosal

irnmunoglobulin response. The mucosal irnmunoglobulin response

and its effects on Trichine-Zl.a were subsequently deternined

in five other inbred strains of rnice: C57BL1O (B1O), B1o.BR,

B10.D2, C3H/HeJ, and L29lJ. Ðifferences in the rate of
expulsion and total muscle larvae numbers occurred between

strains, and these v¡ere associated with H-2 and background

gene effects. The reduction in fecundity was sirnilar in a1l

strains and the reduction in v¡orm size was similar in all
strains but 129/J. Although a1t strains had positive
responses, mucosal and systemic immunoglobulin titers varied
among strains, and these differences were influenced by both

H-2 and genetic background. The reduction in fecundity and

size (except in 1-29/J') v¡ere associated with an increased fgA

titer. rn contrast, the rate of expursion was not associated

with mucosal rgA titers in most strains. These differences
indicate independent regutation of the anti-fecundity and

expulsion responses.
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parameters observed between labs for TrichineTTa infections
in mice (Culbertson 1942; Larsh and Hendricks, L949¡

Rappaport and Wells, 1951) the role of host genotype in
determining the immune response level was not considered

experirnentally until the late 1960ts (Stefanski and Kozar,

1969). Host genotype effects v¡ere hightighted by ttakelin and

Lloyd (1-976) who described resistance in NTH mice, similar
to that of outbred Swiss mice (Despommier et ã7., L977)

which differed significantly from the weak response reported

by Larsh (1970) for Swiss albino mice. Numerous studies

since, clearly demonstrated a genetic basis for varíation in
murine susceptibility/resistance to TriehineTTa infection
(BeII et a7., 1-982b¡ glakelin and Donachie, L981¡ I{assom et
ã7. , L979) .

A literature review of the influence of host genotype

indicated the following consensus: the level of response to
TrichineTTa is dependent on both the genetic background of

the host (for this discussion background : genes coding

outside E}:e H-2 complex) and on lûIC genes (genes mapping

within Ehe H-2 complex) (Wakelin, 1988). Despite this
consensus there has been considerable debate on the relative
contribution of H-2 versus background genes in influencing
the responses. Using panels of congenic rnice differing only

at the ff-2 Iocus, Wassom et a7., (1-979) demonstrated

Despite the significant diffärences in immune
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significant H-2 dependent differences in total muscle larvae

and rate of expulsJ-on, and identified putatíve H-2 response

genes (TsL and Ts2) (Wassom et aI., 1983ar. Wassom and Kelly,
1990). However, by comparison of identicaL H-2 loci on

different genetic backgrounds, BeIl et a7., (1984a) and BeIl
(1988) identified dorninant non H-2 genes (.rse) responsible

for the expulsion phenotype.

Regardless of the controversy described above, it is
clear that host genotype influences the murine response to
TrichíneLLa. What is the basis for host genotype effects in
the response to a parasitic infection? The response to
infection is a complex process which can arbitrarily be

divided into recognition, amplification and effector phases

each of which is subject to genetic infl-uence:

1) Recognition: Recognition of foreign molecules as antigens

is a genetically restricted process. The T cel-l receptor

recognizes antigen physically associated with MIIC molecules.

Antigens, phagocytosed and degraded by antigen presenting

cells (eg. rnacrophages) associate with IrtrIC gene products and

are expressed on the surface of the antigen presenting cell
with the MHC molecule. Antigen presentation with MIIC cl-ass f
molecules stimulates a cytotoxic T cell response while

association with class fI moÌecules stimulates a T helper

cell response. Genes for the class If moleeules and for a

portion of the class I protein oecur at nultiple loci within
1c}:e H-2 complex of the mouse (or of human HLA) and each
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locus is highly polymorphic. The products of these rnultiple
alleles vary in the binding capacity for different proteins
(Chen and Parham, 1989). Since recognition by the T cell
receptor requires both antigen and t{}IC product, the

inability to recognize specific antigens can result from

lack of ltftIC/antigen interaction. rt has arso been reported
that expression of some MHC arleles results in the cLonar

deletion of specific T celLs (Kappter et ar., i-988). rn this
case, the inability to recognize heterologous antigen would

result from the loss of the specific T ceIl clones.

2) Ànprification: Following antigen recognition the immune

response develops by a regulated anplification of
lymphocytes and other effector ce11s. presentation of
antigen in the presence of I-E class fI molecules rnay

stimurate T suppressor activity (wassom et al., tgBT). since
the expression of I-E is genetically regulated, the

nonresponsiveness associated with certain strains may be a
function of antigen specific T suppression. As discussed in
chapter \, differences have also been reported with respect

to nature of the T helper cerl response to ínfection with
Leishmania and schistosoma. Distinct crasses of T helper
cells have been described and the response to Leishmania ín
resistant mice has been characterized as a Thi- response,

compared with a Th2 response in sensitive mice. In this
case, the influence of host genotype is nediated by

differences in the path of amplification of the T cell
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response, which in turn determines the resistance phenotype

of the host.

3) Effector: A variety of genetic influences rerated to the
effector phase of the response have been described.
Effectors incrude antibodies, complement, acute phase

proteins, inflammatory products (eg. histanine), products of
the respiratory burst to name a few. crearly a defect in the
production of any of these could al-ter the resistance
phenotype of a host. rndeed, variation in resistance has

been reported in rel-ation to mast cerl and eosinophil
activity, cytokÍne revers and macrophage activity.

studies with Tríchineria implicate genetic effects in
all phases of the response. T cell dependence, demonstrated
by infection in thymectomized and congenitally athynic mice
(waIIs et a7., 1973; Ruitenberg and steerneberg | !g74) and

transfer of inrnunity via mesenteric lyrnph node T ceLrs
(wakelin and l{ilson, rgTg) , irnplied T cell recognition of
Trichineil.a antigens, a genetically regulated process. Also,
the in vÍtro protiferation assay forlowing Trichinelra
infections (ottesen et ar., tgTs) revealed strain specific
differences in the kinetics and Level of the T cerr response
(I'lassom et a7., j-985, zhu et ar., 1990). Differences in the
antigen recognition profiles of serum immunoglobulins

between mouse strains folrowing infection also supports the
infruence of host genotype on antigen recognition (Kennedy

et a7., 1991; Robinson et aI., 1991). With respect to



anplification, the susceptibility of B10.BR and mice with
Eh.e H-2k haplotype has been attributed to the development of
a T suppressor response which wourd inhibit amplification of
the response (wassom et al., l9g7). Furthermore, genetic
differences are implied in T herper or T inflammatory
responses generated in different strains (wassom and Kel1y,
1990). Finally, the dominant effects of background genes

proposed by BeIl have been attributed to differences in the
effector phase of the response (Bell et ar., lg}zb; Belr et
ã7., 1984a,b).

The studies described above and others describing cell
transfer (htakelin and Donachie, 1981,1983) can be

incorporated in a general hypothesis (I{assom et a7., t9}4b¡
wakelin, 1988): The response to Trichinerra includes a

number of independently regulated but interacting phases

each of which is influenced by host genotype. Recognition

and effector functions were attributed to different T-ce11

populations (genetic control rnapped to separate loci) and

nonllrmphocyte ef fector cerls (Irrassom et aJ. , l9g4b; wakelin,
1988). This hypothesis provided a framework for the immune

response to TrichÍne7La, but the specific mechanisms by

which vrorms hrere expelled, stunted, or by which fecundity
was reduced were not directly addressed.

The initial characterization of the mucosar response to
Trichíne77a in our Iab, described in chapter L, utilized
outbred mice (devos et a7., r99z). since host genotype can
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affect the response, outbred nice vrere used to assess the
response in genetically variable hosts as a baseline for
comparison with infections in inbred rnice. rn cFW mice the
mucosal immunoglobulin response was positively correrated
with an increased rate of worm expulsion and reductions in
t¡orm fecundity and size (devos et al., Lggz). rn previous
studies with Triehine,rr.a the reduction in fecundity
following exposure to specific rgA isolated from bile and

the increased duration of infection forlowing bile duct
ligation support an effector rore for mucosar rgA following
TrichineTTa infections (Jacqueline et ã1., Lg7g, 19Bl_).

Differences in serum rgÀ levers were also implicated in
differences between resistant and susceptible mouse strains
(Armond and parkhouse, 1986). Despite the potential of the
locar immunogloburin response in producing immune effects,
the influence of host genotype on the mucosar immunoglobulin
response to Trichinejla has not been examined.

Differences in the response of inbred strains of mice
Eo TrichineTTa infections provide a model system in which to
study the association between rnucosal antibody production
and the effects of irununity. The objectives of this study
$/ere i) to determine the relationship between mucosal
antibody production and effects on expulsion, fecundity and

size in BALB/c mice, ii) to assess the effects of imnunity
and the mucosar and systemic immunogrobulin responses in
inbred mice and íii) determine the relationship between the
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mice.

and
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BALB/c mice $rere from Charles River (St. Constant,

Que. ) or from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine) . All
other strains (Table 5) vrere obtained from Jackson

Laboratories. TrichineJ.-la was isolated and maintained as

described in Chapter 1.

BALB/c Mice

In initial experiments, BALB/c mice hrere infected with

150 larvae/mouse on Day O, and challenged with 150 larvae on

Day 28. Mice with prirnary and challenge infections nere

sampled on Days 6, 9 and 12 post infection and challenge

with a nodification of the methods described in Chapter 1.

Briefly, mice vrere terminated and serum, bile and LUM

samples were obtained. The intestine v/as slit open and

incubated in saline at 37oC. Following a 2 hr incubation at
37oC adult female worms v¡ere picked from gut, samples. The

intestinal sampJ-es v/ere incubated for a minimum of 4 hr and

the total number of worms counted following incubation.

Adult females picked at 2 hr were washed 3x in sterile
saline and 3x in RPMI 1640. Worms s¡ere then incubated in 200

y.I of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 1,OZ fetal calf serum

(FCS), 1O0 Iulml penicillin and 0.1 mg/rn1 streptomycin, in
96 well- culture plates aE 37.C with 5å CQz. Following 24 hr

of incubation the total number of newborn larvae released

per female was counted using an inverted microscope.

llaterials and l{ethods
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Table 5. Characteristics
haplotype and resistance

Strain

c57BI/loJ(81o) Br,o

810.BR/SgSn BR

B1-0. D2 D2

of
to

65

mouse strains including H-2
TrichineTTa infection.

Desig"

rze/J

C3H/HeJ

BALB/cByJ

H-2

'Resistance phenotype ranked as follows:
Wassom - muscle larvae recovery expressed as percentage of

recovery in C3HeB /FeJ, a susceptible strain (Wassom et
ã7., L979, 1-983a).

Bell - based on day at which adult worm recovery reduced by
952 following infection with 400-500 larvae. Strong <=
L4 days, Intermediate L4't5 days, Weak : 18 days (8e11
et a7. , 1984b)

Wakelin - based on timing of expulsion following infection
with 300-400 larvae. Rapid 1=L2 daysr Slow >: L2 days
(Wakelin, 1988).

" Designation used in this Chapter.

Resistance Phenotype'

b

JL29

c3H

BALB

Wassom

67

104

I{akelin

Weak

Weak

Weak

Int.
Int.

48

Be11

57

Slow

Slow

Slow

Slow



The adult female l^¡orns were fixed with }:oE 7OZ ETOH and

cleared with 7OZ ETOH + 5Z glyceríne. Worms hrere mounted in

glycerine and worm lengths were deternined. Worms lenqths

were determined by two methods: 1) Worms lâ/ere projected hrith

a microfiche reader, drawn in outline on transparent filn

and lengths determined with a digitizíng tablet (Jandel

Scientific) or 2) worms ltere projected on screen with a

photomicroscope and lengths deterrnined with an image

analysis program (oPtinas) .

Other strains

In the second experiment the immune response to

Trichinell.a was determined for 6 defined mouse strains

(Table 5). Strains vtere chosen to allow comparisons between

congenic mice witn similar genetic backgrounds differing

only at the ff-2 locus and between mice with similar Il-2

haplotypes on different genetic backgrounds. Groups of mice

qrere infected with LSO TriehineTTa and the kinetics of

mucosal immunoglobulin production determined in faecal

sarnples taken at 3 day intervals. Serum samples were taken

at 6 day intervals. On Day 28 mice were challenged with 150

TrichíneJ,J.a and control mice were infected on the same day.'

Faecal samples !ùere obtained from mice following challenge.

Mice r,Jere sampled on Days 6 and 10 post infection/challenge

as described above. In challenge infections the mean of

total muscle larvae was determined as follows. Following

sampling mice were skinned and eviscerated. They lfere
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homogenized and digested as described in Chapter 1 and

l-arvae were isolated frorn individuals. Total muscle larval

numbers v¡ere estimated by counting 10 ¡rl aliquots from l"o nI

samples.

Specific anti-fri chíne77a irnmunoglobulin titers were

determined by ELISA as described in Chapter 1.

Immunoglobulin titers were defined as the reciprocal of the

dilution at which the OD 490 was greater than 0.3. Samples

were diluted serially and tested using standardized

conditions. Àntibody standards were included on each plate

to determine plate to plate variation in antibody titer. The

fgÀ standard was the myeloma protein TEPc-Ls which bound to

the phosphorylcholine fraction in TrÍchine77a. The standard

for the TgG and fgM responses was a serum pool from mice

infected and challenged with tSO TrichineTTa. Immunoglobulin

titers were determined for bile, intestinal lumen, and serum

samples. The faecal- response was deterinined with undiluted

extracts.
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Response in BALB/c mice: Effect on Parasite

Adult $/orm recovery, fecundity and vtorm size data for

BALB/c mice infected with 150 larvae/mouse are sunmarized in

Table 6. Based on adult worm recovery BALB/c mice ltere

intermediate to slow with respect to expulsion. The high

variability for some treatrnent groups resulted from a small

number of mice within treatments in which adult recovery was

close to 1OOå. Expulsion levels were not significantly

different (p<0.05) between days in the primary infections

though the mean declined by Day 12 (Table 6). Comparison of

primary and challenge infections indicated no reduction in

challenge mice for Day 6 but a reduction (though not

significant) in challenge groups on Day 9 (Tab1e 6).

Fecundity decreased significantly from Day 6 to Day 9

primary, but did not differ significantly between Days 9 and

L2 primary or challenge. Fecundity was also significantly

decreased (pco.05) on Day 6 in challenge mice. DÍfferences

in worm size fol-lowed a sinilar trend to differences in

fecundity (ie. a decrease with time, and reduction in

challenge infections) .

Host immune response

68

Results

Mucosal and serurn antibody response data are also

presented in Tab1e 6. TrichineTTa specific bile IgA was not

detected on Day 6 of the prirnary infection but occurred on
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Days 9 and L2 of the primary and Days 6, 9 and 1-2 of the

challenge infections (Table 6). Anti-TrichineTTa IgA was

temporally associated with the reduction in fecundity and

worm size in every treatment. However the rate of expulsion

was dissociated from the IgÀ response since expulsion !úas

not significantly different between primary and challenge

infections on Day 6, when a strong specific I9A response had

occurred. Furthermore, in the rnice in which adult recovery

was virtually 1ooå (ie. no expulsion) fecundity $ras

significantly reduced and specific IgA was detectable. This

provides further support for a dissociation of the expulsion

and antí-fecundity responses. serum IgG antí-Ttíchíne-Z.J,a was

not detected by Day tZ of the primary infection, but at each

sampling tirne in the challenge infection (Tab1e 6). The

effects of expulsion, size and fecundity were not temporally

associated with the serum fgG response.

other strains

As described above, the expulsion response was

dissociated from the effects on fecundity and size in BALB/c

mice and the latter effects were temporally correlated with

the IgA response. The following experiments were designed to

examine this relationship in a number of defined strains of

mice to determine if the association between the mucosal

immunoglobulin response and the effects on fecundity and

síze was a general phenornenon. Furthermore these experiments
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v/ere designed to assess the role of the tf-2 complex and

background genes on the rate of expulsion and on fecundity,

lvorm size and the mucosal imrnunoglobulin response to

infection.
Effect on Trichinella

Expulsion

Adult worm recovery frorn the intestine on Days 6 and 10

prinary and challenge is shown in Figure 4. There vtere clear

differences in the rate of expulsion between strains. In the

primary infection the number of intestinal worms recovered

on Day 10 did not differ from the Day 6 leve1 in the three

strains with a conmon B1o background (810, Bl-o.BR, and

B1o.D2) or in C3H, while in the other strains tested

(BALB/c, JI29) intestinal worm counts $rere reduced on Day L0

(Fig. 4). Adult t{orm recovery was reduced in all strains on

Day 6 fotlowing challenge compared with Day 6 primary, but

these differences were only significant in the 810 and L29/J

strains (H-2b). By Day 10 following challengê, expulsion was

cornplete in J129 and C3H strains and worm numbers htere also

significantly reduced in B1O and Bl-0.8R mice compared with

Day 6 and Day 10 primary and Day 6 challenge (Fig. 4) . In

contrast adult worm numbers in the D2 and BALB strains (both

H-2ó\ v¡ere not significantly reduced from Day 10 primary

levels.

7L



Figure 4. Adult râ¡orm recovery in 6 strains of mice inf ected

and challenged with LSO TriehineTTa larvae.

Bars represent mean + standard deviation of the total number

of adult $rorms recovered from mice on Days 6-10, 6-2o, 10-l-o

and LO-zo. Treatment designations were : B1O = CS7BL/LOr BR

: BIO.BRI D2 = B10.D2r JL29 = L29/J, C3H : C3H/HEJI BALB :

BALB/c. For each strain, differences between days !'¡ere

analyzed by pairwise t-tests, and the results for each

comparison are included ín Tabl-e form below the Figure. n :

4 mice per treatment.
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Fecundity

Fecundity, measured as 24 hr in vitro larval release,

was determined on Days 6 and 10 of the primary and challenge

infections (Fig. 5). Conplete expulsion of C3 and L29/J by

Day 10 of challenge precluded in vitro analysis for this

day. There were no significant differences between strains
on Day 6 prirnary and for all strains in vitro larval release

was reduced by -íOeo on Day 6 challenge compared with Day 6

prirnary and by 80-90? on Day 10 prinary and challenge (Fig.

5). Differences occurred between strains at Day 10 priinary

and Days 6 and 10 challenge but these differences did not

cluster by haplotype or background.

Size

Adult female hrorm length was determined for 30 v/orms

from each treatment (Fig. 6). Conplete expulsion from C3H

and 1-29/J on Day 1-o challenge precluded these strains from

analysis. Worm length followed a sinilar pattern in all
mouse strains except L29/J. A significant reduction in worrn

size occurred by Day 10 compared with Day 6 following
primary infection in all strains but B10.BR (fig. 6). Worms

were also significantly shorter on Day 6 following challenge

compared with Day 6 primary. On Day 6 primary the largest

mean size occurred in C3H and BR mice, which share t.}:re H-2k

haplotype. No similar haplotype clustering was evident on
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Figure 5. Adult worm fecundity (newborn larvae I 24 hr) in
6 strains of mice infected and challenged with 1SO

Trichíne77a larvae.

Bars represent mean t standard deviation of the newborn

larvae / 24 }:rr, from mice on Days 6-10 , 6-2o , 1O-1o and 10-

2o. Treatment designations were : BLO : CSTBL/LOt BR =

B1-O.BR, D2:810.D2, Jl29 = L29/J, C3H: C3H/HEJ, BALB:

BALB/c. For each strain, differences between days !,Jere

analyzed by pairwise t-tests, and the results for each

cornparison are included in Table f orm below the Figure. tl :

40-50 worms per treatment.
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77

Figure 6. Adult hrorm size (nm) in 6 strains of mÍce

infected and challenged with LSO TrichineTTa larvae.

Bars represent rnean t standard deviation of size of adult
r{orms (nm) from mice on Days 6-10 , 6-2o , 10-l-o and LO-zo .

Treatment designations $/ere : B1O = C5'TBL|LOt BR = B10.BR,

D2 : 810.D2, J!29 : ].29/J, C3H = C3H/HEJr BALB : BALB/c. For

each strain, differences between days $¡ere analyzed by

pairwise t-tests, and the results for each comparison are

included in Table form below the Figure. 11 = 3O worrns per

treatment.
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any of the other sample days. fn contrast to the patterns

described above, hrorms in the L29/J mice ltere significantly

smaller than in the other strains at Day 6 of the prirnary

infection, and did not differ significantly between primary

and challenge infections.

Musc1e Larvae

Total muscle larvae recovery from primary infections is

reported in Figure 7. 810 mice had higher muscle larvae

recoveries regardless of haplotype than the other strains

though the only significant difference (pco.05) occurred

with the L29/J strain which had the lowest recorded

recovery. Muscle larvae recovery was not correlated with Il-2

haplotype in this experiment.

Immunoglobul in resnonses

Faecal response

Tli'e TrichineTTa specific antibody response was

deterrnined from faecal samples taken at 3 day intervals from

8 mice for each of the 6 strains examined. Antibody

production against time for all strains is presented in

Figure 8. From this plot it is apparent that the specific

response is initiated at different times in different

strains. For instance, a response is detectable in the

810.D2 and C3H mice by Day 9 in comparison with the L29/J

response on Day L2, the B10.BR and 810 responses on Day l-5

and the BALB/c response on Day 18.
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Figure 7. Total muscle larvae from primary infections in 6

strains of mice infected and challenged with tSO Tríchine7La

larvae.

Bars represent mean + standard deviation of total muscle

larvae from mice on Days 6-2o and 10-20. Treatment

designations v/ere : 810 = CS7BL/LO' BR = BI-O.BR, D2 =

B1O.D2, Jl29: L29/J, C3H = C3H/HEJr BALB = BALB/c. n:8
mice per treatment.
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82

Figure 8. The anti-TrichineTTa Ig.A, response in the faeces

of 6 strains of mi-ce.

Strains rrrere separated based on H-2 haplotype. Mice hrere

infected on Day O and challenged on Day 28. Bars represent

the mean + standard deviation of the OD 490 ELISA result for
undiluted faecal samples from 8 mice (except Day 3g = Q,

mice) .
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Furthermore, in two strains the primary response h¡as

biphasic (C3H, L29/J) with peaks at Day 12 and 2l- (C3H) and

Day 1"2 and 18-21 (1,29/J), while in the other strains the

response nas monophasic (Fig. 9). Following challenge (Day

28) fgA leve1s increased in all strains (Fig. B). Comparison

of strains reveals similarities within haplotypes for the

general pattern of the response. The exception to this was

the early phase of the H-Zd }.aplotype response in which

antibody production was initiated more rapidly in 810.D2

than in BALB/c mice. A specific IgG was not detected in the

primary response but did occur following challenge.

Mucosal resþonse

84

The anti-TrichineTTa immunoglobutin response on Day 6

and 10 of the prirnary and challenge infection in the bile
and LtM of the 6 strains of mice is summarized in Table 7.

The LUM response vras negative in the prirnary infection
(titer < 10), but a specific response was detected following
challenge infections. The biliary response v¡as negative on

Day 6 of the primary (titer < 100) but j-ncreased by Day i_O

(titer: 250 25OO). The titer on Day 6 post challenge v¡as

significantly greater than the titer on Day 6 of the prirnary

infection, ranging from 1500 (8L0) to > 1OOOO (B1O.D2 and

C3H). On Day 10 post challenge the titer was >LOOOO in 4 of
6 strains, and >l-000 in the 2 remaining strains.
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Tab1e 7. Mean biliary and
titre in 6 strains of mice
larvae.

BILE IgA

BR <2

B1-0 <2

D2 <2

c3H <2

BÀLB <2

J1-29 <2

6-1 0

a7

mucosal anti-?rj chineTTa IgA
infected with LSO Trichínefia

10-1 0

2.44+O.27

<2.39

3.3st0

2 .63!0 .24

2.88+O.2L

2.sL+O.32

LIIM rgA

BR

810

D2

c3H

BALB

Jt29

6-20

<0. 69

<0. 69

<0. 69

<0. 69

<0. 69

<0. 69

3 .92+0. 38

3.14+O.47

4 .27 lO .27

4 . O4+O .44

3 .47+O .40

3.35+0.25

Values equal the geometric mean + standard deviation of the
rgA titer for n = 4 mice per treatnent. strain designations
as in Table 5.

10-2 ó

<1

<1"

<1

<1

<1

<1

4 . O4+O .44

3.71+O.26

4.43+O

4.27+O.27

4 .43+O

3 . 19+0.28

L. 95+. 34

<1

1_.9610.48

1. 95+0

L. Lz+O .2I
L . ].2!O .21

2.07+O.39

2.07+O.39

2.51+0.36

1.84+0.39

2.29+O.50

I .1,6+0 .27



The lowest bile titer occurred in the Bl-o and J,2g/J strains,
both of which have the ll-2b haplotype, and these strains
also had the lowest LUM rgA titer. Àmongst all isol-ates

810.D2 had highest specific titer for both LIrM and bile
samples.

Serum Response

The anti-TrichineTTa serum immunoglobulin titer was

determined on Days 12, 18 and 24 of the primary infection
and Days 6 and 10 following challenge for rgG and rgM. serum

IgA titers v¡ere not determined as a result of the

interference in the assay due to high fgM and IgG titers.
The kinetics of rgG production were simirar in arl strains:
a response !.¡as detected by Day 12, which increased by Day j-g

to 24, and again following challenge (Fig. 10) . However, the

magnitude of the response differed in some strains. The

primary response in B10.BR was greater than that observed in
other 810 mice indicating an H-2 ínfluence, but arso greater

than in C3H which supports a role for background genes.

Primary differences arso occurred between t't,e H-2d strains
(B1O.D2 and BALB/c) which provides further evidence for
background gene effects. Following challenge (Days 34 and

38) titers increased and variability between strains was

limited. The kinetics of Trichínerla specific rgM production

differed from the rgG response. rn primary infections high

IgM titers occurred by Day 12, increased slightly at Day 18,

and decreased by Day 24 (Fig. i.1).
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Figure l-0. The serum rgG response over time in 6 strains of
mice following infection with TrichínelLa.

Graphs r{rere separated by haptotype. The strains were as

listed in Table 5. Bars represent the mean rgG titer +

standard deviation from D = g mice (except Day 39 : 4 mice)
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Figure l-1. The serurn rgM response over time in 6 strains of
mice following infection with TrichineLla.

Graphs were separated by haplotype. The strains were as

listed in Tabre 5. Bars represent the mean rgM titer +

standard deviation from rr = 8 mice (except Ðay 3g = 4 mice)
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In all strains there hras no increase in fgM titer by Day 6

post challenge, but a sright increase occurred by Day l_o

post challenge in most strains. For arl haplotypes the
response was greater in nice sharing the 810 background than
in mice with different genetic backgrounds (Fig. l_1) and the
titer in the Bro H-2k and fi-2d strains was greater than in
tjl^e H-2b strain.
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The influence of host genotype on the immune response
to TrichineTTa has been examined in considerable detail
(revj-ewed in lrrakelin, 19BB; wassom and Kelry, 1990). strain
differences in the response to TrÍehinerra described
previousry were used in this study to assess the
relationship between the immunoglobulin response and the
effects of irnmunity. rnitially the response r^ras examined in
BALB/c mice and subsequently in 5 other strains. rn
addition, the infruence of host genotype on the response to
Trichinel-za was determined by comparison of specific
iinmunoglobulin titers, and effects on the biology of the
parasite among different strains of mice. Despite the
considerable effort to date (wakelin, 19gB; htassom and

Ke11y I L99o) , the role of host genotype in reguratÍng the
kinetics and titer of the mucosal immunoglobulin response

following herninth infection has not previously been

described.

Reports on infruence of genotype on the response to
TrichineTTa are controversial because of different
interpretations of the effect of worm dose (8e11 and Liu,
l-988; Wassom and Ke1ly, 1990). I{assom et a7., (l_9B a)

reported that with increasing dose, haplotype specific
differences in suppression of expulsion occurred which v/ere

correlated with a dose dependent suppression of rymphocyte
proliferation. rn contrast Belr and Liu (1988) reported that

94
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differences in expulsion hrere optimized at higher doses and

that effects on expulsion resurted from a temporal shift in
onset, and not from suppression of the response. Zhu et al.,
(1990) arso reported that, lymphocyte proliferation was not
suppressed with increasing antigen dose. However, these

apparent differences are not mutually exclusive. Regardless

of the mechanism, expulsion of worms is suppressed or
delayed. Furthermore lymphocyte proliferation is strain
dependent (wassom et a7., 1984a) and different strains hrere

examined by Zhu et a7., (L990). fn my study, rnice r¡/ere

i-nfected at a low dose (l-50 larvae/mouse) to limit the
potential for immunosuppression.

fmmune effects and immunoqlobulin: BALB/c mice

95

Initial experiments in our Iab utilized outbred CFW

mice as the host for TrichineTTa infection. Based on

expulsion rates and muscle larvae counts this strain was a

rapid responder to TrichineTTa (deVos et al., t9g2). The

increased rate of expursion and the reduction in fecundity
and worm size fol-lowing challenge infections $/ere highly
correrated with rgA titer in the bire and intestinar lumen

(deVos et a7., L992). It was interesting to note that
several inbred strains derived from CFW rnice (Rice and

o'Brj-en, 1980) vrere arso rapid responders to Tríchíne7ra,

including sJL and swR (t{assorn et a7., rgTg; $rakeIin, t-988),

NrH (I{akelin and Lloyd, 1976), and NFR and NFS strains (8e11

et a7. , 1-982arb) .



In my study, the irnmunoglobulin response and effects of
irnmunity htere assessed in BALB/c mice to determine if the

correlation between immune effects and the mucosal

immunoglobulin response described above, also occurred j-n a

slow responding strain. In BALB/c mice, vrorm expulsion from

the gut was slower in both primary and challenge infections
than in CFW míce (deVos et aI., L992, , similar to previous

reports (tlakelin, L978') . This delay in expulsion occurred

despite a specific IgA response. In some mice which

expressed a specific IgA response, the recovery of adult
hrorms was 952. The absence of expulsion in IgA positive mice

suggested that the mucosal immunoglobulin response had no

significant role in the expulsion phenomenon in Trichinella
infections. fn contrast, the reduction in worm size and

fecundity following j-nfection in BÀLB/c mice v¡ere similar to
that observed in cFtI mice and occurred in conjunction with a

TrichineTTa specific mucosal IgA response. It was not

possible to dissociate the effects on hrorm size and

fecundity from the mucosal irnmunoglobulin response. Based on

these observations, this relationship was reexamined in
BALB/c and 5 other strains of mice.

Influence of host senotype on the effects of immunitv

96

The influence of H-2 and background genes on the

production of an expulsion response has been described for
TrichineTTa and other gastrointestinal nematodes. Both Il-2

Expulsion of $/orms frorn the intestine



and background gene effects have been reported for
TrichineTTa (BeIl et a7., 1-982b¡ Bell and Liu, 1998; Dick et
ã7., 1988; Irlassom et a7., 1983b; Wakelin, l97B) , Trichuris
murís (Wakelin, 1975; Wakelin L978; EIse and Wakelin, 1988;

EIse et al., l-989,1990a) and IleJ.jgmosomoides poTygyrus

(Sitepu et a7., 1985; Enriquez et ã7., 1988ab). For each of
these systems fl-2 response genes have been mapped to similar
.I and Ð regions (Wassom et a1., L979; EIse et al., L990a;

Enriquez et aI., 1988b) but the response phenotype of the

different strains is not the same for each of the parasite

species (Behnke and l,fahid, 1991) .

fn the present study the rate of expulsion of
TrichineTTa following prirnary infections was associated with
genetic background. However, analysis beyond Day l-O of
infection would likety reveal It-2 differences between 810

congenics. Following challenge infections, expulsion rates

correlated with Il-2 haplotype, being slowest ín H-2d mice

and more rapid in H-2b and If-2k strains. However, even in
these treatments, background genes had an effect since

expulsion was greater in both t29/J and C3H/He than in the

Bl"O strains having similar haplotypes. Sinilar interaction
of H-2 and background genes have been reported in previous

studies with different strains as described above (Wassom et
ã7., 1985, I{assom and KeÌIy, 1990).

The variability in the BALB/c expulsion response

between this experiment and the first experiment in this
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Chapter is of interest. The two groups of mice were obtained

from different sources, the first from Charles River (CRL)

and the second from Jackson Laboratories. Though originating
from the same stock, BALB/cAn (CRL) and BALB/cByJ (Jackson)

have been separated since 1961 and genetic differences have

been described (Potter, 1985). These differences further
support the importance of host genotype in determining the

expulsion response and highlights the difficulty in
cornparing strains from different sources.

Fecunditv of adult female krorms
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Although an antifecundity effect had been inferred in
early studies (Rappaport and l{ells, 1-951-) the effects of
immunity on fecundity v¡ere revealed by quantitation of
larval production in the in vitro larval release assay

(Desponmier et a7. , 1977) . For prirnary infections in CFIri

mice, Iarva1 release occurred by Day 5, peaked at Day 6l

then gradually declined, ending by Day 12 (Despommier et
ã7., 1,977; Silberstein and Despommier, 1985a). fn immunized

or previously infected CFW mice, larva1 production also

began at Day 5, but the mean was reduced >50å by Day 6t and

contj-nued to decline throughout the course of infection
(Despornmier et â7., L977; Silberstein and Despommier,

1985a,b; deVos et a7., t992). The recovery of fecundity

following transplantation to naive hosts indicated that the

reduction in fecundity in the course of infection is a

function of host irununity and not sirnply senescence of the
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worms (Kennedy and Bruce, 19Bl_) .

Genetic influences on fecundity have been reported for
Triehine-z-La and other nematode infections. For Trichínelra,
strain differences in the antifecundity response implicate
boL}: H-2 and background genes (Bell et ar., 1-982ab; wassom

et a7., 1984ab; Dick et a7., 19Bg) but the high variability
reported make comparisons difficult. For exampre, Berl et
ã7., (1982a) report 4o larvae/day on Day 6 prirnary in B1o.D2

mice, compared with 83 larvae/day for pooled Bl-0 mice in the
same paper. sinirarry, in the NrH strain larvaI release was

reported as 80.9+3.9/day and 63.4!7.3/day in the same paper

(Kennedy, l-980). Fecundity reported for Herigmosomoides and

Trichuris is based on estimates of egg production per gram

faeces, and the effects on fecundity are determined after
severar weeks of infection, in contrast to the response to
Trichinell.a which occurs by Day 1-0 of infection. Genetic
control of the anti-fecundity response for Herigmosomoides

(Sitepu et a7., t-985; Brindley et ãI., L9B6; Behnke and

$Iahid, L991) and Trjchuris (EIse et aI. 1990a) v/as

associated with b,o|'lr, H-2 and background genes. rt was

suggested that effects on expulsion and fecundity in
HeTignosomoides were regurated independently (Brindley et
a7., 1986). However, Behnke and Wahid (1991) reported an

association between fecundity and expulsion, as was

suggested for Trichuris infections (Else et aJ. tggoa).

rn my study anti-fecundity effects hrere simi-rar in al-I



strains at each time period. Fecundity was reduced by -7oz

on Day l-0 fol-lowing the prirnary infection and by 50? on Day

6 of challenge infections. The percent reduction in
fecundity on Day 10 prirnary in B10.BR and c3H was greater
than previously reported (Dick et a7., 19BB), as was the
reduction on Day 6 challenge in B1o.D2, while the reduction
in B10.BR fecundity on Day 6 was sirnilar (Bell et ar.,
J-982a). The basis for these differences is not clear, though

the variability even within labs described above may be a
factor. The treatments in this experiment were designed to
utilize a conmon infection source for the intestinal stages
of both prirnary and challenge infections and each step was

standardized to minimize error. Furthermore, sj-nce random

samples were recounted independently, experimental bias is
likely not a factor. However, it is clear from these resul_ts
that the reduction in fecundity occurs in the absence of an

effect on expursion and that these effects are regulated
separateÌy.

Size of adult female worms
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Another biologicar variabre which is affected in the
immune response is worrn size. I,Iorm length has been reported
in a number of publications and was shown to vary ternporally
(Rappaport and weIls, l-951) sirnilar to fecundity, increasing
to a maximum by Days 6-8 and subsequently declining. The

reduction in worm length is a function of the host response

since rstuntedt adult worms at Day 10 of infection grow to



the size of Day 6 prirnary worms when transferred to naive
recipients (Kennedy and Bruce, Lg8t-). Reported hrorm lengths
vary from 2.0 to 3.3 nm (Rappaport and !{ells, tgsl-; Grencis
et a7., 1985) in different strains. Despite this variability
between labs and strains, the infruence of host genotype on

the reduction in worm rength has not been reported. For

other nematodes, Sitepu et al., (19g5) reported a

significant reduction in both male and female

HeTignosomoÍdes length in high responder mice compared with
random bred and 1ow responder mice. rmmune effects on the
growth of Trichurís have also been irnpried, but quantitative
data v¡ere not provided (Else et ar. , 1990a) . rn the ratter
study, v/orm stunting occurred in conjunction with the
expursion and antifecundity responses. However, influence of
t-}:e H-2 locus on size has not been reported.

ïn rny study, the effects on worm length followed a

similar pattern in arI strains except r2g/J. worms s¡ere

reduced in size on Day L0 compared with Day 6 of the prirnary
j-nfection and folrowing challenge a pronounced reduction in
worm length occurred by Day 6. Àrthough worm length varied
among strains, a clear association with either ã-2 haplotype
or genetic background was not evident, similar to the effect
on fecundity discussed above. The stunting observed in the
a29/J strain remains an enigma. Although the lzg/J strain
t/as a strong responder with respect to expulsion, $/orm

length was -552 that reported in the strong responder NrH
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strain (Kennedy and Bruce, 1981). The possibility of
experimental error was reduced since $/orms from all strains
were batch processed and ¡neasured without knowledge of their
source. Regardless, the sinilarities in the reduction in
fecundity and size in the 5 other strains provides further
indirect support for the hypothesis of a conmon mechanism

for these responses.

Total muscle larvae

LO2

extensively as an indicator of protection in experiments

with TriehineTTa (Mccoy, r93t; culbertson, tglz; wassom et
ã7., 1979). Muscle larvae recovery is influenced by the rate
of expulsion, the anti-fecundity response and the
anti-newborn larvae response. Furthermore, muscle larvae
recovery represents the success of infection since this
stage is transnitted to the next host. The initial
association of resistance/susceptibility with i-]ne H-2

haplotype r{ras based on differences in muscle rarvae recovery
(wassom et a7., t979; 1983a) and in these studies r and D

region genes $¡ere inpricated in the response to Trichinerla.
rn the present study, based on fecundity and expulsion,

the predicted muscre larvae recovery in the c3H and t2g/J
strains would be rower than in the other strains. As

predicted, the larval recovery in 1,zg/J was the lowest among

arr strains and sinilar to lever-s described previously
(Wassom et a7., 1983a). Larval recovery in the BALB/c

The mean of total muscle larvae has been used



strains was internediate (-z5ooo) but greater than that
observed previously (wassom et al., 1983b), while the 810

strains srere most susceptible. Recovery in 81o.BR rnice

(-30000) was similar to, but recovery in B1o was greater
than previously described wassom et ar., (Lg79,!g}3b).
comparative data for 810.D2 and c3H/HeJ were not reported.
The comparison between B1o and 129/J suggests that the
response is influenced to a greater extent by background

genes.

rnfluence of host genotvpe on the rmmunoglobulin Response

Serum Immunoqlobulin Response
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As described ín chapter lt a specific mucosal and

systemic Ímmunoglobulin response occurs forlowing infection
with TrichineTTa. Although specific anti-frichinelra
precipitins were described as early as 1911 (reviewed in
Kagan and Norman, L97o) the influence of host genotype on

immunogloburin production has been described for a only a

few strains of rníce. The first studies utilized Biozzi mice

which were selected for high or l-ow antibody responsiveness

to sheep erythrocytes (Biozzi et ar., tgTs). Differences
between strains v/ere minirnat foltowing infection with 3oo

larvae, though resistance was greater in the high antibody
producing mice at doses of so larvae (perrudet-Badoux et
ã7., 7975,L978; Ruitenberg et al., 19BO). ÀÌrnond and

Parkhouse (1986) reported higher serum rgÀ titers in strong
responder NrH mice than in susceptible c3H/He mice but only



minor differences for the other isotypes, and for a number

of isotype/antigen combinations the response was greater in
the C3H mice. Bolas-Fernandez and Wakelin (1989,1990)

compared the response to several strains of Trichinerra in
NfH and 810 mice and found the total antibody response to be

generally higher in 810 than in NIH mice, in contrast to
lynphocyte proliferation which was higher in the NrH mice.

Pond et a7., (1989) reported that the antibody response in
susceptible B10.BR mice v¡as greater for all isotypes except

rgGz^ than the response in more resistant ÀKR mice. B1o.BR

mice also had a higher leve1 of interreukin 4, while splenic
rFN-gamma l-evels r,rrere higher in the more resistant .e,KR mj-ce.

Results from studies with other nematodes are somewhat

contradictory. Forlowing infection with Trichurís high serum

immunoglobulin titers hrere associated with susceptibility to
infection (Erse and wakerin, 1989) but in Later experiments

high serum titers vrere associated with the strong responder

H-zc haplotype (E1se and Wake1in, 1990b). Increased serum

antibody levels in susceptible mice have also been reported
for infectj-ons with Heligmosomoides polygyrus (Monroy and

Enriquez, 1-992).

My resurts for the serum inrnunoglobulin response were

generally similar to those for TrichÍnerra described above.

rn all strains examined, specific rgG was detectabre by Day

L2, increasing by Day 18 to 24 and following challenge.

Differences in rgG titers among strains occurred in primary
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infections, but generally disappeared followj-ng challenge.
Although differences occurred between congenic mice, such as

the Day 18 response in B1o strains, differences hrere also
observed between strains with the same fr-2 haplotype on

different backgrounds. This is particulary evident cornparing

the response in B10.BR with that in c3H/HeJ and these
resurts corroborate the observations of pond et aJ., (j-9g9)

who compared B10.BR rnice with AKR as described above. rt is
apparent from the above that both fl-2 and background genes

influence the serum immunoglobulin response.

Mucosal immunoglobulin response

Host genotype effects on mucosal immunoglobulin

responses following infection with Trichinerra or other
gastrointestinal helrninths have not previously been

described. However, the mucosal irnmunogloburin response to
cr provides a rnodel for comparison. Following exposure to
cr, both immunoglobulin production (Elson and Eardirg, L9B7 ¡

Hirabayashi et ã7. , L99r-) and intestinar f ruid accumuratj_on

(Richardson and Kuhn, L9g6) correlated with ä-z haplotype,
and the genes which influenced this response rnapped to the
r-A region. strong responder strains had the tr-2b and ä-2q

haplotypes while H-2d, H-2*, and tf-2. strains had low

antibody titers (E1son and Ealding, L}BT).

Following infection with TrichineTla, strain
differences occurred in the kinetics of faecal antibody
production in rny experiments. However, these differences
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v¡ere not associated with a specifíc H-2 haplotype genetic
background. The early phase of the Bj_0.D2 response differed
from the B1o and Bi-0.8R responses suggesting H-2 influences,
but it also differed from the response in BALB/c mice which

share t.}:.e H-2d haplotype. strain differences also occurred

in the biliary and intestinal mucosal response and an H-2

relationship was apparent. For example, 1ow rgA titers in
the bile were associated with t,]ne H-2b haplotype following
challenge while both II-2k and H-2d strains had high rgA

titers. Ho$¡ever, a significant response was detected in all
strains, and titer differences between strains were not as

great as reported for the response to cr described above.

The faecar rgA response forrowing prinary infections in
C3H and 129/J strains was diphasic, similar .to thaÈ

described for cFW rnice in chapter !, and these strains also
had the highest rate of expulsion. The primary antibody
response in the remaining strains was monophasic. rn chapter
1 it was hypothesized that the two peaks in the faecal
response in cFW mice may result frorn changes in antigen
types in the course of the Trichinerra life cycle. rn this
chapter, the correlation of expulsion rate with the type of
response provides further support for this hypothesis. An

increased rate of expulsion would reduce the temporal

overrap of antigenic types, and produce a response with
distinct phases. rn srow responding strains, exposure would

be continuous, overlap in antigenic type would occur, and
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the response would be less distinct or monophasic.

Summarv

Imrnune effects and the Immunoql-obulin resþonse

Irlhat is the relationship between the effects of

irnmunity on expulsion and the production of a specific

immunoglobulin response? The initial observations with

BALB/c rnice indicated that strain differences in the rate of

expulsion vrere not correlated with mucosal IgA production.

Sinilar results occurred in the other strains. For example,

despite a similar biliary fgA response on Day 1o primary,

expulsion in Bl-O mice differed significantly from expulsion

in C3H mice. Furthermore, mucosal antibody titers in

susceptible 8L0.BR mice ttere greater than in resistant 729/J

mice. This interpretation, in combination with the serum rgA

data of Pond et a7., (1-989) and the results of Bolas-

Fernandez et a7., (1990) contradict the suggestion by Alrnond

and Parkhouse (1986) that mucosal IgA may be fundamental to

the expulsion observed in NIH mice.

In contrast to the expulsion response, there was a

strong temporal correlation between the reduction in the

fecundity and size of female worms, and the mucosal IgA

response. The reduction in fecundity by Day 10 primary and

Day 6 challenge was associated with an increase in

TrichínetJ.a specific biliary IgA production in all strains

examined. Furthermore, specific IgA was not detected on Day

6 prirnary when no effect on fecundity occurred. These
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observations suggest that the effects on expulsion and

fecundity are regulated independently.

The independence of the expulsion response from the

reduction in fecundity and size has been suggested

previously. Rappaport and Wells (1951) described stunting of
worms following challenge in the absence of an increased

expulsion and suggested that rimmunity in trichinosis may be

manifested in several waysr. Sinilar results hrere reported

by Campbell (1955), Kin (L957) | and Despommier and Wastmann

(1-969) following vaccination experirnents. The suggestion of
rnultiple mechanisms was reiterated by Larsh (L967) who

hypothesized that the worm stunting resurted from antiworm

antibodies, but that expulsion $/as a delayed type

hypersensitivity response. Comparison of in vitro larva1

release and expulsion (8e11 et a7., L9B2b¡ Bell et aI.,
L983; I,Iassom et a7. , 1984b) also led to the conclusion that
these were independent responses under separate genetic

control.

In the studies above, inmune effects hrere attributed to
antibodies of mucosal origin which could act to inhibit
nutrient uptake and interfere with reproduction by occlusion

of parasite orifices. This hypothesis was based on several

observations including irnmunoprecipitation following in
vítro incubation with immune serum (Otiver-Gonzalez I tg40),

the distribution of antibody binding on adult srorms as

revealed by immunoflouresence labelIing (Jackson, tg1g) ,
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transfer of ímrnunity from j-nfected mothers to sucklings
(Perry, L974), reduced in vitro rarvar release forl_owing the
addition of specific biliary rgA to cultures (Jacqueline et
ã7-, 1978' l-981), and the proronged intestinal phase of
infection in rats following bile duct occrusion (Jacqueline
et a7. , 1981) . The association of a specific mucosal

irnmunoglobulin response with the reduction in fecundity in
my experiments provides further support for an effector role
for mucosal IgA.

Influence of host oenotvoe

l_09

Differences in the effects of immunity and the host
irnmunoglobutin response in this chapter crearly demonstrate

that host genotype has a significant influence on the
response following infection. rt is apparent that these
genotype effects are related to both It-2 haplotype as welr
as genetic background. For the three nematode species

discussed above, rnapping studies with paners of congenic

mice revealed two loci within iJne H-2 complex, one

associated with the f region (r-E') and another with the D

region which infruenced the response to infection (wassom et
ã7., \979; Else et a7., 1990a; Enriquez et ãI., 198gb).

Although these sirnilarities wourd suggest conmon mechanisms

in the response, significant differences arso occur. The

reported correlation between I--E expression and

susceptibility to infection (t^Iassorn et al. , L9g7; Robinson

et a7-, 1989) was not apparent in Trichuris (Else et ar.,



i-990a) and fleJigmosomoides infections (Behnke and T{ahid,

1991). Furthermore, although the expulsion and fecundity

responses vrere considered independent in HeTignosomoídes

infection (Sitepu et a7., 1985), sinilar to TrichineTTa in
this and previous studies (Wassom et a7., 1984b; Be1l et

ã7., 1983) subsequent analysis suggested a correlation of

these effects ín HeTignosomoides (Behnke and !{ahid, 1990)

and ?rjchuris (EIse et a7., 1990a) infections.
Although strain differences in serum and mucosal

immunoglobulin titers $/ere detected in my study, positive

irnmunoglobulin responses were recorded for all strains. In

comparison, the influence of H-2 genes on the immunoglobulin

response to CT was much greater (E1son and Ealding, 1987).

This difference is not unexpected, since the influence of

H-2 genes occurs at the leveI of antigen recognition
(reviewed in Benaceraff and Katz, L975; Schwartz, 1986).

TrichineTTa infection presents the host with numerous

different antigens, increasing the probability of successful

interaction with Ehe H-2 products which regulate antigen

presentation. Therefore an immune response is expected,

atthough the antigens recognized may vary between strains,
as illustrated by strain and individual differences in
antigen recognition profiles of mice following infection
(Kennedy et a7., L991; Robinson et ã7., 199L). By

comparison, CT presents a srnall number of potential

epitopes, reducíng the probability of a H-2/antigen
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interaction and conseguently differences between strains are
accentuated. Genetic influences on the anplification phase

of the immune response could also influence immunoglobulin

levels following infection. For instance, responses directed
to the Th2 pathway would stimulate greater antibody
production than would a Thl type response, and. these
differences have been reported for mice infected with
TrichineTTa (pond et aI., L9B9).

From the above, it is apparent that an understanding of
genotype influences is critical in the development of
antigens for vaccination. These influences are particularly
relevant for purified antigens, since antigen specific
differences would affect fr-2 recognition, as well as the
pathway of helper celr afrplification. rn combination, these
observati-ons suggest vaccination with crude or mixed

antigens would limit host genotype effects.
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The effects of oral irnmunization on the immunoglobulin

response to TrichineTTa, rate of expulsion, fecundity, size,
and the mean of total muscle larvae r{rere determined in CFW

mice fed TrichineTTa antigen in the presence or absence of
chorera toxin. The mean of total muscle larvae was reduced

by 36eo in mice infected with Tríchinella larvae in
combination with CT. In mice fed soluble, particulate or

soluble/particurate antigens in combination with cr on Day

0, L4 and 2L, and challenged with Trichinella larvae on Day

28, there hras a signif icant reduction in adult r.¡orm

fecundity (50å), worm size (2O-3OZ) and the mean of total
muscle larvae (752), but no apparent effect on the rate of
expulsion on Day 6 post challenge. On Day 6 following
challenge with !5O TrichineTTa larvae, specific anti-
TrichineTTa imrnunoglobulin titers were significantly greater

in the bile and LUM of mice fed antigen plus CT than in
control mice or rnice fed antigen alone. The specific serum

rgG titer \¡¡as enhanced folrowing charlenge with Trichinelra
larvae in treatments fed soluble, particulate or

soluble/particulate antigen with cr. The response was also

enhanced in the particulate, but not in sol_ubLe or
soluble/particulate antigen treatments without cr. Despite

the strong serum response in the particulate treatment, the

mean of total muscle larvae was 3X greater than in the
particulate plus CT treatment.
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ft is clear from the first two chapters, and from

previous studies that infection with Trichine.I-1.a results in
an Írnmunogloburin response which is correlated with the

effects of inrnunity (Crandall and CrandalL, Ig72; Van

Loveren et a7., 7987; deVos et a7., L99Z). Both the mucosal

and systemic immunoglobulin responses have been implicated
as j-mmune effectors in the anti-Triehínerla response. As a

consequence, numerous studies have reported attempts to
immunize mice with antigenic preparations frorn Trichinella,
and these are summarized in Table B. rt is apparent from

this sunmary that the majority of experiments used intra-
peritoneal or subcutaneous injection of antigen in
combination with adjuvant. considering that three of the

four major effects of inrnunity to Triehinelra occur within
the J-ntestine, it is surprising that only two related
studies report orar irnmunization (vernes, L976¡ Tronchin et
ã7, 1979) .

Given the role of the mucosar response in viral (Taylor

and Dinmock, 1985) and bacterial (pierce et aI, L}TB)

systems and the intestinal effects correl-ated with mucosal

rgA in Tríehínel.-Za described above, orar irnmunization with
Trichinel.l.a antigen has potentiar as a vaccination strategy
for intestinal helrninths.

LL4
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Table 8. Summary of reported immunization for experimental trichinosis.

Antigen

Crude ML extract, 3x

ML powder, 8x

ES

ES6or12x

ES

Crude

LPF

Fractionated LPF

ES

37K
48K
50/55K

48K
60/55K

ES

AWE

49K
53K

CTAB

Crude NBL

Group ll Ag

9D4, 6D8-E3, 6-8 1-c 10
(mAb purified Ag)

Adj.

No Adj. lP

CBS IP

No Adj. SC

No Adj. lP

No Adj. oRAL

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

No Adj. ORAL

CFA IP
CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP
CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

CFA IP

Tvpe

11s

Effects

Dec. ML

Dec. ML

Dec. ML,WL

Dec AW,ML

Dec. ML

Dec. AW,ML,FEC

Dec. ML

Dec. ML

no worm effect

Dec. ML

lnc. Survival

Authority

McCoy, O.R. 1936

Culbertson, J,T. 1942

Campbell, C.H. 1966

Chipman, P.B. 1957

Vernes, A. 1976

Despommier et al., 1977

Despommier and Lacceti, 1981a

Despommier and Lacceti, 198 1b

Tronchin et al., 1979

Silberstein and Despommier, 1984

Silberstein and Despommier, 1985b

Gamble, 1985a

Gamble, 1"986b

Grencis et al.. 1986

Marti ef al., 1987

Denkers et a/.. 1 990

Zhu and Bell, 199O

Antigens: ML = muscle larvae; ES = excretory/secretory; LPF = large particle fraction; AWE = adult worm
extract; CTAB = c€tyltrimethylammonium bromide; NBL = new born larvae; Group ll = antigens which
induce dominant rosponse later in infection; ##K = vsrious antigens of specific MW.
Adjuvant: CBS = Carbolized salt solution; CFA = Complete Freunds adjuvant
Type: lP = intra peritoneal; SC = sub cutsneous
Effects: Dec. = decrease; Inc. survival = increase host survivsl of infection; AW = adult intestinal worms;
ML : muscle larvae; WL = worm length; Fec = fecundity.

Dec. ML, Fec
Dec. AW, ML

Dec AW,ML,Fec
Dec AW,ML,Fec

Dec. AW,ML,Fec,WL

Dec. ML

Dec. ML. Fec

Dec. AW, ML, Fec



However, antigens vary in mucosal immunogenicíty, the

rnajority of proteins being weakly immunogenic, requiring
large immunizing doses and often producing oral tolerance

rather than stimulation (Chilter and Glasebrook, 1988). As

indicated in the first chapter, CT is an exceptionally
immunogenic protein which when given in conbination with
unrerated antigens enhances both systemic and mucosal immune

responses to these proteins (Elson and Ea1ding, L984ab;

Lycke and Holmgren, L986). This adjuvant effect has been

described for haptens coupled to CT (Azcona-Olivera et a7,

1992; Silbart and Keren, 1989) , purified proteins mixed with
CT (E1son and Ealding, 1984b; Lycke and Ho1mgren, L986;

Wilson et a7, 1990), CT bound to viral particles (Liang et
a7., 1989), CT mixed with viral haemagluttinins (Hirabayashi

et a7., L99l-) and CT mixed with crude protozoan extracts
(Bourguin et â7., 1991). CT enhanced stinulation of both

mucosal and systemic anti-TrjchineTTa immunoglobulin

responses would provide a model to deterrnine the effects of
oral immunization on the course of infection with
TrichineTTa.

The purpose of this study was i) to determine the

effect of oral immunization on the rate of expulsion,

fecundity, size and total muscle larvae in mice, ii) to
deterrnine the effect of oral immunization on the mucosar and

systemic irnmunoglobulin response to TrichineTTa, iii) and to
assess the relationship between the effects of immunity and
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the irnmunoglobulin response. The adjuvant effect of CT for
the anti-Tríchinel7a irnmunoglobulin response and the effect
on the TrichineTTa life cycle was determj-ned in natural

infections and fed antigen treatments and the antigenicity
of different Trichinella protein extracts was assessed.
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Ànimals

Mice used r^¡ere 6 wk o1d CFW male mice (Charles River

Laboratories, St Constant, Que, Canada). The P1 strain of

TrichineTTa (Dick, 1983) was used. TríchjneJ.Ja was

maintained in our laboratory by serial passage in CFI,I mice.

Procedures for the isolation of worms and infection of mice

r{Iere as described in Chapter 1 and 2.

Antiqen Preparation and feeding

Antigens were prepared from L1 muscle larvae. Larvae

vtere suspended in 4 volumes of lZ sucrose in Tris-HCI pH

7.4. Homogenates were prepared by grinding with a motor

driven teflon pestle in a ground glass homogenizer on ice

until larvae were completely disrupted (15 min). The

homogenate was centrifuged at 1-0010009 for t hr. The

supernatant was considered the soluble antigen fraction
(SA). The pellet was resuspended in the above buffer, and

centrifuged at 100009 for 30 rnin. The supernatant was

considered the particulate antigen fraction (PA).

Soluble/particulate antigen (SPA) htas prepared by

centrífugation of the original homogenate at 100009 for 30

min. The protein concentration of these fractions hras

determined with the BioRad protein assay, the samples

aliquoted and stored at -70oC.

Sarnple collection

Prior to treatment, control serurn samples were obtained
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from mice by tail bleeding. Serum samples hrere obtained at 6

day intervals. Mucosal sampling methods r{rere as described in
Chapters l- and 2. Briefly, mJ-ce were starved LZ hr, kilJ-ed,

a serum sample taken from the brachial vein/artêry, the gal1

bladder removed and bile collected, and an intestinal lumen

sample obtained by flushing the gut with 0.5 nl PBS +

protease inhibitors. For infected mice adult hrorm recovery

was determined as described in Chapter 2.

For Experiment Ifb adult females collected within 2 hr

of sarnpling v/ere cultured 24 hr in RPMI 1640 supplemented

with 1"0å fetal calf serum and the antibiotics penicitlin and

streptomycin (as in Chapter 2). Fecundity was neasured as

the number of newborn larvae released in 24 hr, as described

in Chapter 2. In addition, the potential for further Iarval
production r{ras assessed qualitatively. I{orms were scored by

the number of developing embryos in the posterior third of

the worm and the number of larvae in the uterus: type Q :

<10 large embryos and no larvae in uterus; type I : -l-0

embryos and <20 l-arvae in uterus; type 2 (normal) = 100+

embryos and >20 larvae in uterus. I{orms hrere then fixed with

hot 70 eo ETOH, cleared in 5? glycerine in 70 Z ETOH and

mounted on slides. Worms were projected and drawn with a

microfiche reader and lengths v¡ere deternined from drawings

with a digit.izing board using Sigrma Scan software (Jandel

Scientific) .

ELISA
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fmmunoglobulin subclass distribution and levels were

determined by ELISA as described in Chapter 1 and 2.

Briefly, microtiter plates (Corning 25805-96) were coated

o/n with 50 ¡rI of 5 y,glmJ- CT or 10 ¡rglnl TrìehineJJa antigen

per well in carbonate buffer (pH9.6). Plates v¡ere blocked

with 150 ¡rllwelI 0.5å gelatin in PBST and all subsequent

steps were as described, using 50 ¡r1 volumes for sanples,

second antibody, substrate and stop buffer. Titer was

defined as the reciprocal of the dilution at which the

optical density was 0.3 (1.5 S.D. greater than untreated

bile samples), and was determined by analysis of doubling or

tripling dilutions. The minimal dilution for bile samples

hras l/1,OO. Mouse anti-?rjchíneL7a antibodies of known titer
were included in each assay for comparison between plates.

Titer values were log transformed, the mean and standard

deviation calculated and treatment differences r^¡ere assessed

by t-tests (p<0.05 significant).

Experimental desiqn

Experiment I: TrichjneLLa larvae plus Cf

In the initial experiments describing the mucosal

antibody response (Chapter f.) mice v¡ere fed CT in
conjunction with TriehineTTa infection to assess interaction
in the immunoglobulin response. The mean of total muscle

larvae from these experiments is reported here to illustrate
the CT adjuvant effect. Briefly, groups of mice h/ere

infected on Day 0 and challenged on Day 28. Mice vrere

L20



sampled 6 days following challenge Ínfection (Day 34) to
determine total muscle larvae nurnbers.

Experiment fIa: Fed antigen plus CT (preliminarv)

A preliminary experiment was undertaken to determine

the adjuvant effect of CT for fed Trichinetl.a antigen. CFVü

mice were fed 0.5 or 0.05 mgs of soluble antigen (SA) in the
presence or absence of CT on Days O, \4, and 21. On Day 29,

mice were infected with 150 P1 larvae and sampled 34 days

later to determine muscle larvae burden.

Experiment IIb: Fed antigen plus CT

Based on the preliminary experiments, the adjuvant

effect of CT for Trichine-Z-Za antigens vras examined in a

large scale experiment. Eight groups of 20 mice $/ere fed

Trichinel.l.a antigen preparations with or without CT as

described below. Mice e/ere fed on Days O, 14 and 21. Four

rnice from each group were sampled on Day 28. The remaining

l-6 mice in each group were infected with 1SO 1arvae on Day

28. Eight mice per group were sarnpled on Day 34 (Day 6 post

infection) to assess the effects on adult v¡orms in the 9ut,
and the remaining 8 were sarnpled on Day 68 (Day 40 post

infection) to determine $/orm burden in the muscle. Mice fed

bicarbonate buffer or cr alone v¡ere used as controls in this
experiment. Serum samples vrere obtained at 6 day intervals
to deterrnine the kinetics of the systemic irnmunogrobulin

response.
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TrichineTTa larvae pl-us CT

Total muscle larval numbers for the treatment groups

are shown in Figure 12. Over all treatments, nuscle larvae

numbers lrere reduced by 362 in mice infected with

TrìchíneL7a larvae in combination with CT compared with mice

infected wÍth TrichineTTa larvae on1y.

Fed anticren nlus CT

L22

Results

Trichinel.l.a antigen on total muscle larvae and the adjuvant

effect of CT s¡ere assessed in a prelirninary experiment

(Table 9). A reduction of total muscle larvae occurred in

mice fed antigen without CT, but the greatest reduction

(80å) occurred in the treatments fed soluble antigen with

cT. Based on this observation the following large scale oral

immunization experiment was undertaken.

Biolocrical effects

The effect of oral immunization with solubLe

The effects of oral immunization on the rate of

expulsion, $rorm fecundity and $/orm size were determined on

Day 6 folÌowing challenge with TriehineTTa larvae, during

the intestinal phase of infection, and the effects on the

mean of total muscle larvae tJere determined on Day 40 Pf. A

comparison of treatment means for the rate of expulsion

revealed no significant differences (p<0.05) among all



Figure 7-2. The mean of total muscle larvae recovery on Day

34 from 6 groups of 4 rnice exposed to different combinations

of 150 TrichÍnel.l.a and LO t g of CT on Day 0 and challenged

on Day 28.

Bars indicate the mean + standard deviation for the

following treatments A=1o (TrichineTTa) /2" (TrichíneL7a) ;
B=1o (CT-TrichineTTa) /2o (TrichineTTa) ¡

C=l-o (TrichineTTa) /2" (cT) ; D=l-o (CT-TrichineTTa) /2" (Cf ) ;

E:1o (TrichineTTa) /2" (cT); F=1o (CT-frichínel7a) /2" (cT-

TrichineTTa). Treatment means v¡ere compared by t-tests, and

significant differences (p<0.05) from group A are indicated

by an asterix.
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Table 9. The effect of oral immunization
larvae recovery, and the adjuvant effect
Tríehinel.J.a antigen.

lreatment"

Control

SA- 50 ttg
SA- 500 tlg

CT LO ttg

SAC - 50 t"g
SAC - 5OO ¡tg

L25

Muscle
x 103

" Treatment designations $tere as follows: Control
salinei SA mice fed 50 or 500 ¡^rg soluble antigen;
fed LO pg cholera toxin; SAC : mice fed 50 or 500
cT. n = 2 mice per treatment

on total rnuscle
of CT for fed

Larvae Percent
of Control

l.6.1,+7 .6

8.6+0.9

10.4+0. 3

L6.8+9.2

8.5+1. 0

3 .3+1. 5

53

65

1_04

53

20

= mice fed
CT = mice
pgSA+



treatrnents in the number of adult hlorms recovered from the

gut regardless of the antigen type or the presence/absence

of the CT (Fig. 13.A,). In contrast, the fecundity of adult

female worms, deterrnined by in vítro larvae release' was

reduced by -50å in mice fed soluble, particulate or

soluble/particulate antigens in combination with CT. Mean

fecundity in these treatments was significantly lower

(p<0.05) than fecundity in control mice fed CT or buffer

alone and challenged with larvae (Fiq. 13B) and also

significantly lower than fecundity in treatments fed

soluble, particulate, or soluble/particulate antigens

without CT. The fecundity in these latter treatments was not

significantly (pco.05) lower than fecundity in control mice

(Fis. 138).

Adult female !,/orm size was also significantly (pcO.05)

reduced (20-3oU ) in rnice fed soluble, particulate or

soluble/particulate antigens with CT compared with control

treatments. These observations contrast with mean $/orm size

in mice fed these antigens without CT, which did not differ

significantly (pco.05) from control mice (fig. 13c). A

qualitative assessment of the adult worms following 24 hr in

culture in the in vitro larva1 release assay indicated that

the majority of worms from mice exposed to soluble,

particulate, or solubte/particulate antigens with CT were

type O and type l- worms while in control treatments or in

treatments fed antigen without CT the najority were type 2.

L26



Figure L3. Effects of oral immunization in mice fed

TrichineTTa antigen on Days 0, 14, 2L and challenged with

Tríehine7La larvae on Day 28.

Mice were sampled on Day 6 following larva1 challenge to
determine A) Adu1t worm recovery B) fecundity and C) worm

length, and on Day 40 following 1arval challenge to
determine D) the mean of total muscle larvae. Bars represent

mean + standard deviation for adult worm recovery, ín vitro
larvaI release, adult worm length and the mean of total
muscle larvae respectively. Treatment means h¡ere compared

with the BI control group by t-tests, and significant
differences (p<0.05) from Bf are indicated by an asterix
(*). n = 8 mice per treatment, except BI and CT for which n

= 4. Treatment designations were as follows: BI= bicarbonate

bufferr Do antigen; CT = lO pg cholera toxin; SA:1mg
soluble antigeni SAC= SA + CT; SA5= 0.5 mg SA; SASC= SA5 +

CT; PA= 1 mg particulate antigen; PAC= PA + CT; SPA : 1 mg

soluble/particulate antigen; SPAC: SPA + CT.
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The mean of total muscle larvae was determined on Day 40

following challenge with Trichíne7|a larvae. The means of

total muscle larvae in treatments immunized with soluble,

particulate or soluble/particulate antigens with CT were

reduced by -752 which was significantly lower (p<0.05) than

the mean of total muscle larvae in control mice (Fig. 1-3D)

or mice fed soIuble, particulate, or soluble/particulate

antigens without CT. The latter did not differ significantly

(p<0.05) from control mice (fig. 13D). The lor¡est mean of

total muscl-e larvae arnongst treatments without CT occurred

in the particulate antigen treatment while the treatment

with particulate antigen with CT had the lowest mean for all-

treatments, though this was not significantly lower than the

other treatments which included CT.

Anti-Trichinella immunoqlobulin response

L29

The TrichineTTa specific immunoglobulin response v/as

determined 7 days after the third oral immunization (ie. Day

28). Titers r{rere considered positive as follows: bile >25oi

LUM >30; serum >50. A positive response was detected in the

bile of 1 mouse fed soluble antigen without CT (Tab1e 1-0).

Positive bile and LUM responses r{tere detected in only 2 of

14 mice following oral irnmunization with solub1e,

particutate or soluble/particulate antigens with CT (Table

10). A positive serum IgG response was detected in 5 of 20

mice fed TrichineTTa soluble, particulate or

soluble/particulate



Tabte 10. lilucosaI and serun irmunogtobulin responses to @.!!g antigen determined 7 days after
final antigen feeding in mice fed colrùinations of antigen and chotera toxin'

IREATI,IENT

BI"

SA

SAC

sA5

sA5c

PA

PAC

SPA

SPAC

BILE
IsA

130

<2

(0/4)

<2
(0/4>

<?
(0/3,

<2
(0/4,

2.3030.60
(1/4)

<2
(0/4>

2.n!0.56
(1/3'

2.08+0.15(/4t
<2

(0/4,

LUI.I

IsA

Note. ilice rere irmunized on Days 0, 14 and 21 and sanpted on Day 28. Resutts âre presented as geometric
meãn titer I standard deviation. SignificanS differences (p<0.05) from control mice fed no antigen Here
determined by t-tests and are indicated by -. The nuùe¡' of positive sarptes in each treatment are
inctuded in brackets.

" Treatment designations are: BI = Bicarbonate buffen, no Bntigen; SA = 1 mg sotubte antigen; SAC = SA +

10¡¿gCT;SA5=0.5mgSA,.SA5C=SA5+10¡r9CT;PA=lrrgparticulateantigen;PAC=PA+10pgCT,'
SPA = 1 mg sotubte/particutate antigen; SPAC = 1 mg SPA + 10 ¡¿9 CT.

<1

(014,

<1
(0/1)

<1

<0/3,

<1
(0/4,

1.12!0.23
(1 /4,

<1
(0/4)

1 .4ó10 . 6ó
(1/3)

<1
(0/ 4,

<1

(0/4)

SERUI'I

IsG

<1.39
(0/4,

'l .62!0.45
(1/4)

2.20!0.92
(2/3)

1 .46!0.15
(1/4>

2.60j1 .10'
(3/1)

1.ó910.ó0
(1/4)

3.10!1 .49'
(2/3>

1 .99+0.74
Q/4t

1.8710.41'
(3/4)



antigen without cT, or control rnice fed no antigen, while

positive responses vrere detected in l-O of 14 mj-ce fed

soluble, particulate t ot soluble/particulate antigen with CT

(Table 10). The serum IgG titers in nice fed 0.5 mg soluble

antigen or particulate antigen with CT were significantly

higher (p<0.05) than titers in mice fed these antigens

without CT (Tab1e 10).

on Day 6 following challenge with TríchinelTa larvae,

the IgA titer in bile and LUM samples from mice fed soluble,

particulate or solubte/particulate antigen without CT did

not differ significantly (pco.05) from the response in

control mice or mice fed CT alone (Table 11). The mean bile

IgA titer in mice fed soluble, particulate, or

soluble/particulate antigen with CT and challenged with

larvae was approximately 10 fold higher (p<0.05) than in

control mice, of rnice fed these TrichineTTa antigens without

CT and challenged with larvae (Table 11). The LUM response

\^ras also enhanced, but not to the same degree (Tab]e 11).

Positive responses following infection were detected in bíle

samples from 27 of 31 and LUM samples from 19 of 31 mice fed

soluble, particulate, or soluble/particulate antigens with

CT compared with 1 of 40 positive bile sampÌes and 0 of 40

positive LUM samples from mice fed these different antigiens

without cT, fed cT alone, of not fed antigen (Table 11).

13L



Tabte 11. lrlucosal and
larvae in mice oratI

CT

serrm anti-fIjgL¡ELþ irmunogtobulin responses on Day 6. fottoHing,chattenge rith
lrtn¡nizãa riîfiãfiiãã[ions of Trichinel. ta antigens and chotera toxin.

sAc

sA5

I

sA5c

L32

2.16!0.11
(0/4)

2.0210.05
(0t4)

2.11!0.23
(1/8)

3.04:0.51'
<7/8'

2.11!0.23
(0/8)

3.510.8ó'
(7 /8)

2.1930.1ó
(0/8)

3.0790.45'
<6/7,

2.16!0.14
(0/8)

3.0110.68'
(7/8>

SPA

<1

(0t4)

<1
(0t4)

<1
(0/8)

1.3010.51
(3/8)

<1
(0/8)

1.4310.49
(4/8)

<1

(0/8)

1 .5410.40
(6/8)

<1
(0/8)

1.ó5:0.50
(6/8,

Note. l¡lice rere irmunized on Days 0, 14, and 21, chattenged rith Trichinetl,a lanvae on Day 28, and

"ãnei"ã 
on oay 6 fottoriÀg ln"ri"nge. näsutts aie presenied as-geonretric mean titer ! standard

deviation. Significant àiitãi:ð"iãr'ii.O.OSl from cbntnot mice fed no antigen rere determined by t-tests
;;å ;;;-i"di.ãi"¿ uv '. itr" n-U"r oi positive sarptes in each tneatment are included in brackets.

" Treatment designations are: BI = Eicarbonate buffer, no antigen; CT = 10 ¡rg chotera toxin; SA = 1 mg

sotubl,e antigen; sAc = sA + cT; SA5 = 0.5 fIEl SA; SA5C = SA5 +-CT; PA = 1 tfE particutate antígen; PAC =

PA + CT,' SPA-= i ng soLubLe/paiticulate antigen; SPAC = 1 mg SPA + CT-

I

<1.39
(0/4)

<1.39
(0/4,

<1.39
(0/8)

2.18!0.65'
(6/8)

1.ó130.38
(2/7)

2.15!0.69'
(5 /8)

2 .0310.31 '
(3/8)

2 .9010 . 88'
(7 /8)

<1.39
(0/8)

?.64!0.79'
(7 /8)



On Day 6 PI the serum fgG titer in mice fed soIuble,

particulate, or soluble/particulate antigen with CT and

challenged with TrìchinelJ.a was also significantly greater

than the titer frorn challenged control mice (Tab1e 11). In

mice fed these antigens without CT, the response in soluble

and soluble/particulate antigen treatments did not differ
from controls, but the titer in the particulate antigen

treatment was significantly (p<0.05) enhanced (Table 11).

Serum IgG titers increased following infection in all
treatments, through the course of the experiment (Fig. L4).

On Day L2 post infection and throughout the experiment,

serum IgG titers lrere significantly higher (p<0.05) in mice

fed soluble, particulate, or soluble/particulate antigens

with CT compared v¡ith control mice (Fig. L4l. In mice fed

soluble or soluble/particulate antigens without CT and

challenged with TrichineTTa, titers $¡ere not significantly
different from control mice which were not immunized prior

to challenge. In contrast, rnice fed particulate antigen

without CT had a significantly enhanced IgG response

compared with control mice. This difference was detectable

at Day 6 post infection (Table 11) and continued throughout

the experiment (Fig. 14). Serum results at Day 40 post

infection v¡ere sirnilar to Day 24 (data not shown) .
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Figure t4. Serum IgG responses to TríchíneLLa antigen on

Days L2, 18, and 24 following challenge infection with

Trichíne77a larvae in mice fed antigen on Days O, L4 and 21

and infected on Day 28.

Bars represent geometric mean + standard deviation of the

anti-?rjchineTTa fgG titer. Treatrnent means hrere compared

with the Bf control by t-tests, and significant differences

(p<0.05) from BI are indicated by an asterix (*). n = 8 mice

per treatment, except BI and CT for which n = 4. Treatment

designations l¡tere as follows: BI = bicarbonate buffer, no

antigen; CT : LO pq cholera toxin; SA : 1 mg soluble

antigen; SAC : SÀ + CTi SA5 : 0.5 mg SA; SASC = SA5 + CT; PA

= 1 mg particulate antigen; PAC = PA + cT; SPA = 1 ng

soluble/particulate antigen; SPAC : SPA + CT.
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Tabte 12. lilucosat anti-cT títers in mice fed conbinations of Trichinetta antigen and CT.

CT

sAco

sA5c

PAC

SPAC

DAY 28'

136

Titers Here determined 7 days after the thifd antigen feeding (Day 28) and ó days after infection rith
150 Trichinel.te (Day 34).'n=ffi3-'
'Treatment designations Hete as fotto¡¡s: CT = 10 4g chotera toxin; SAC = 1 rE solubl,e antigen +10 lt9ì
SA5C=0.5mgSA+CT;PAC=lmgparticutateantigen+CT,.SPAC=lnEsotubte./particul,ateantigen+CT.
+ nd. = not determined.
'- vatue = geometric mean titer + S.D.

BILE

nd. *

2.39

3.0770.14

2.79!0.48

3.07+0.25

LUI,I

nd.

1.16!.23

1.95

1.8110.ó1

1 .72+0.11

DAY 34"

BILE

2.ó8:0. 13- -

3.05!0.47

3.22!0.5s

3.24!0.49

2.94!0.46

LUI-I

1 .48!0.31

1.36!0.52

1.74+0.60

1 .71!0.53

1.90!0.44
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Anti-CT immunoglobulin response

No cross reactivity was detected between TrichineTTa

antigens and CT. The mucosal response in mice sarnpled on Days

2a and 34 (6 days after infection with TrichineTTa) is

summarized in Table L2. On Day 28, 10 of 13 bile samples and

11 of 74 LÌIM samples were positive and on Day 34, 31 of 35

bile and 25 of 36 LUlf samples were positive. The mucosal

response, though variable, did not differ significantly

between antigenic treatments or between Days 28 and 34 except

for the soluble antigen + cT (sAc) combination in which the

Day 28 bile response was low. The serun IgG response to CT on

Days 28 and 34 (Table 13) did not differ significantly between

treatments or days. Titers remained essentially unchanged in

mice sampled throughout the course of the experiment to Day 68

(Table 13).



Tabte 13. Senrn lgc titer of anti-CT antibodies in mice fed conËinations of Trichinetla antigen and cholera
toxin determined 7 days after antigen feeding (Day 28) and at intervats fottowing infection.

T reatment'

cTo

sAc

sA5c

29"

PAC

nõ.

2.9!0.65

3.35j0.14

3.4010.14

3 .35!0 . 2ó

L38

SPAC

34

' n = 7 to 8 except rhere noted. o n = 4.* nd = not determined.t* Geometric mean titer I s.D.
" Treatment designations Here as foilors: CT = 10 ¡rg cholera toxin,' SAC = 1 mg sotubte antigen +10 r¿9,' SA5C

=0.5mgSA+CT;PAC=lmgparticutateantigen+CT;SPAC=lmgsotubte/particutateantigen+CT.

Day foLtoxing initiat antigen exposure

3.3510.2ó. -

3.09!0.42

3.0110.30

5.4310.20

3.35+0. 1 5

40

3.13!0.44

3.53!0.22

3.5510.2ó

3.8110.40

3.66+0.25

46

3.1810.40

3. ó010.62

3.53!0.29

3. ó0:0.44

3.46!0.37

52

3.13!0.44

3.40+0.47

3.61!0.42

3. ó4!0.40

3.45!0.54

ó8

3.13!0.44

3.46!0.15

3.49!0.?9

3.73!.0.46

3.21+0.31



The focus of this study was to determine the potential

for oral immunization with Triehínel.l.a antigens and the

adjuvant effect of CT for fed antigen and infection with

TrichineTTa larvae. It is clear from these experiments that

antigen feeding with CT enhances the immune response and

protects the host.

CT Ad-iuvancy

The adjuvant effect of CT for rnucosal antigens was

first described by Elson and Ealding (1984ab). In these

studies feeding a combination of CT and KLH induced a serum

and mucosal antibody response to KLH and reversed tolerance

to KLH produced by feeding KLH al-one. As outlined in the

Introduction, this adjuvant effect has been utilized in a

number of systems, though the means by which the response is

enhanced remains unclear. CT has been shown to act

synergistically with interleukins 4 and 5 in vitro to

promote switch differentiation of B-cells and enhance

intestinal IgA production (Lycke and Strober, 1989; Lycke et

ã7., 1990r' Lycke et a7., 1991ab). The addition of CT in

macrophage cultures also enhanced macrophage antigen

presentation (Lycke et a7., 1989a) and this response $tas

subsequently correlated with an increase in ceII-associated

interleukin l-aIpha (Brornander et a7., 1991). Similar

results hrere obtained with splenic adherent cells as antigen

presenting ce}ls in a culture system (Hirabayashi et a7.,

L39
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L992). It has also been demonstrated that oral exposure to

CT and heterologous antigen results in a long term

intestinal memory to the antigen which can be activated

following challenge in the absence of CT (Vajdy and Lycke'

Igg2). Although these studies irnply a specific cellular

enhancement, the adjuvant effect of CT has also been

attributed to an enhancement of intestinal permeability, âs

revealed by enhanced uptake of flourescently labelled

dextran (Lycke et a7., 1991a). Regardless of the mechanism'

it is clear that antigen feeding with CT results in an

enhanced irnmunoglobulin and T cell response (Lycke and

Ho1mgren, L986¡ Clarke et a7., L991).

TrichineTTa larvae plus CT

L40

In this study an adjuvant effect of CT fot TtichineTTa

infections and fed antigens has been clearly established.

Infections $¡ith larva1 TrichineTTa combined with CT resulted

in an enhancement of the mucosal irnmunoglobulin response

(Chapter 1) and a 36? reduction in muscle larvae cornpared

with controls. The effect of CT on the murine response to

live hrorm infections and the success of CT as an adjuvant in

other systems (eg. influenza haemagglutinin (Hirabayashi et

ã7., 1991) and ToxopTasma extracts (Bourguin et a7., 1991))

suggested that CT night enhance the immune response of mice

to Tríchine7La extracts. Since fed antigen would be more

uniformly distributed along the intestine compared to larval

infections which are known to be localized (Dick and Silver



1980)exposuretollrmphoidtissueviaPeyerspatcheswould
increase. Further, since CT enhanced intestinal permeability

(Lycke et a7., 1991a) and increased antigen presentation

(Bromander et a7. 1991) it was hypothesized that oral

immunization with Triehínelta antigens plus cT would enhance

the immune response.

Fed antiqen Pl-us CT

Effect on Trichinella

]-4L

Tríchíne77a antigen plus CT as an adjuvant resulted in a 20-

30å reduction in worm size and a 50å reduction in fecundity

on Day 6 and an -752 reduction in the mean of total muscle

larvae on Day 40. In contrast, mice fed frichíne77a antigen

without CT or fed CT alone did not show a decrease in worm

size, fecundity or muscle larvae numbers. These results

differ from reports on oral immunization with ES antigens of

Tríchine|7a, Ín which a significant reduction in muscle

larvae and macrophage spreading index was observed (Vernes,

Lg76). Since antigen doses were sinilar, differences are

likely not a function of concentration but may be att'ributed

to differences in antigenicity between ES products and

larval extracts. However, conmon antigenic determinants

occur between these antigen preparations (Denkers et âI.,

1990). In a subsequent study immunization with ES antigen

produced an increase in intestinal mast ce1ls numbers and

altered eosinophiLia (Tronchin et a7., L979). Ho1^¡ever,

oral immunization with different preparations of



comparisons s/ith the present study were not possible since

muscle larvae numbers l{rere not reported and no specific

immune response was detected.

The decrease in fecundity, size' and muscle larvae

numbers for TrichineTTa in the present study hrere comparable

to results obtained following intra-peritoneal injection of

antigens; vrorm size (Campbell, 1955), fecundity (Denkers et

ã7., Lggo; Silberstein and Despommier, 1-985ab; Zhu and BelI,

1-990) and muscle larvae (Denkers et a7., 1990; Silberstein

and Despommier, 1985ab) were reduced. silberstein and

Despommier (1985a) proposed that the reduction in muscle

l-arvae was a direct result of a reduction in fecundity. The

resul-ts above corroborate this observation since the high

proportion of type 0 and 1 female !,¡orms in the present

experiment indicate that larval production would be further

reduced on subsequent days and therefore the overall

reduction in larval production v¡as likely > 5oZ-

Effects on adult v¡orm numbers in the intestine are not

as clear. Although a number of studies report an increased

rate of expulsion following intra-peritoneal immunization

(Campbel1, 1955; Silberstein and Despommier' 1985a) others

reported that the increase was dependent on host strain (Zhu

and BelI, 1990) or did not occur (Denkers et a7., 1990). The

separation of the size and fecundity effects from expulsion

in the present experiment supports observations in Chapter 2

in which these two variables were dissociated in BALB/c mice
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and other strains. Furthermore, as in the previous chapter,

effects on size and fecundity !/ere highly correlated with

the mucosal IgA resPonse.

Anti-Trjchine-L-Za irnmunoqlobulin response

Following oral immunization and/or infections, the

mucosal and systemic irnnunoglobulin response was determined

as an indicator of host responsiveness. The mucosal IgA

titer prior to infection v¡ith larvae (Day 28) , hras lower

than that reported for the defined antigens KLH or oVA

(Elson and Ealding, 1984b; Wilson et aI., 1990) but was

comparable to the results reported for Toxoplasma (Bourgui-n

et a7., 199L). This difference is not surprising since the

adjuvant effect of CT is related to concentration of the

antigen (Wilson et a7., 1989). In this study, crude extracts

were used at 0.5 and 1 mg (ie. pure antigenic components

would be in the ng range) cornpared with 5-25 mg of purified

antigen used in experiments with OVA and KLH (eg. Elson and

Ea1ding, t984; Wilson et a7., l-989r1990). A significant

increase in titer occurred after challenge with larvae in

oraI1y immunized mice. CIearIy mice fed Ttichíne77a antigen

with CT were prined, and the absence of a sirnilar response

in mice fed antigen without CT indicated that CT functioned

as an adjuvant. Furthermore, a significant reduction in the

mean of total muscle larvae occurred in a preliminary

experiment in which mice vJere fed 50 tlg of solubl-e antígen

with cT (10 pg). This indicates that the level of antigen



exposure required to produce protective irnmunity does not

necessarily result in the production of a detectable

specific mucosal antibody response prior to a challenge

infection with Trichíne77a larvae. Furthermore, the

concentration of purified antigen required to prime a

protective response in mice is in the pg range, similar to

the concentration used to irnmunize systemically (eg' Denkers

et a7., 1990).

The enhanced systemic immunoglobulin response of mice

fed antigen plus CT corroborates previous work with pure

proteins and bacterial extracts (Elson and Ealditg, t984b¡

wilson et a7., LgSg; Russell and Wu, ]-99]-l. A significant

enbancement of anti-?rjchinelTa IgG in the serum occurred by

Day 28 in mice fed different Trichíne||a antigens + cT, and

was maintained throughout the experiment. The response was

also enhanced in mice fed particulate antigen without CT in

contrast to feeding with soluble and solubJ-e/parÈiculate

preparations, which did not enhance the serum response.

why the particulate preparation is more antigenic is not

clear. It is known that differences in the immunogenicity of

proteins are related to their capacity to bind mucosal

surfaces (De Aizpurua and Russell-Jones, L988), but this

binding capacity is not the only prerequisite for

immunogenicity, since CTB r.¡hich binds GM-1 receptors was

less immunogenic than CT toxin which has the same binding

capacity (!{itson et a7., 1990). Various other factors
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including antigen size,

lipophilicity have been

(OtHagan et a7., L987).

antigenic components in

issue.

Immune effectors

It is ternpting to attribute the immune effects observed

during the intestinal phase of infection and ultirnately the

reduction in muscle larvae, to the mucosal fgA response.

TrichineTTa specific IgA isolated from the bile of infected

rats caused a reduction in in vítro larval release

(Jacqueline et ã7., Lg78) and diversion of the rat bile duct

increased the tength of the gut stage of infection

(Jacqueline et â7. , L981) . Despite the strong correlation,

the data must be interpreted with caution. In addition to B-

ce]Is, nucosal rdefenser includes helper, cytotoxic and

suppressor T-ce}ls, a significant population of garnma-delta

T cells, ês well as a variety of nonspecific protective ce1l

types. Since oral immunization with KLH and CT as adjuvant

stimulated a specific T-lymphocyte response which included

both CD4+ and CD8+ cells (Clarke et a7., L99L) , factors in

addition to the mucosal immunogtobulins may have a role in

producing protection. Further, results from feeding

particulate antigen indicate that the systemic

immunoglobul-in response does not influence the muscle larvae

burden. Particulate antigen without CT enhanced the systemic

shape, particulate nature and

shown to affect intestinal uPtake

Further characterization of the

the crude extracts may resolve this
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response but the mean of total muscle larvae was not

significantly different from the other antigen treatments

without CT in which the serum response was not enhanced' It

appears that the response we observed and the biological

effects of exposure to P1 antigen plus CT result from a

combination of lymphocyte and granulocyte effectors' of

which IgA is onlY one.

The anti-CT response

The response to cT r^¡as measured in this study as a

positive control for oral irnmunization. In addition,

differences in the response to CT in combination with

antigen could provide information on immune interaction' As

indicated in Chapter 1 and summarized in Appendix L, in some

combinations, concurrent exPosure Eo TrichinelTa and CT

resulted in suppression of the imrnune response to CT. One

hypothesis for the immunosuppressive effects of ínfection is

the secretion of immunosuppressive molecules by the parasite

(Ljungstrom et â7. , 1980) . A similar hypothesis for

suppression of the anti-PC response has been suggested

(Baltar et a7., 1991). In the present study the serum and

mucosal anti-CT titers were similar to previous reports

(wilson et a7., 1990; Schrnucker et ã7., l-988) and the serum

IgG anti-CT titer, though variable, did not differ

significantly among treatments or hrith time. The anti-C!

response of rnice fed cT alone vras not sígnificantly

different from the response of mice fed CT and frjchineTTa
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antigen. Therefore, there htas no evidence for

immunosuppression by any of the three extracts fed in this

study.

It is apparent from this study that the mucosal

adjuvant properties of CT ean be exploited to produce

protection against infection with a gastro-intestinal

helrninth in association with a l-o fold increase in specific

mucosal IgA. However, the mechanism of protection is not

clear. I^Ihile the production of an IgA response is indicative

of stimulation of the Th2 I ceII pathway, other cell types

may also be stimulated. The TrichineTTa/cT system provides a

model- to assess this mechanism. Furthermore, since CT also

has adjuvant properties for non protein antigens, this

system provides a model to assess the oral vaccine potential

of other components, including the carbohydrates.



Chapter 4. The antiphosphorylcholine response
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The presence of the PC determinant ín TríchineTla and the

influence of TrÍchine77a infection on the anti-PC

immunogÌobulin response lrere determined. The PC specific IgA

myeloma, TEPC-LS, bound Tríchínel,J,a extracts in ELISA and

I{estern blot experiments. These reactions were inhibited in
the presence of 1-mM phosphorylcholine chloride (PCCI) ,

indicative of the presence of PC in Triehíne77a. Cross

reactivity of serum and mucosal samples with AsperigiTTus

extracts and the synthetic conjugate PC-BSA provided

evidence for an anti-PC response in mice infected with

TrichineTTa. The kinetics of the serum and mucosal anti-PC

irnmunoglobulin response vrere determined following infection.
Serum I9A, though positive for PC was a minor fraction of

the serum response. fn primary infections a small proportion

of the IgG response (up to 25?) was PC positive, but

following challenge this proportion dropped to <5å. The PC

specific proportion of serum IgM peaked near TOeo in the

primary and 602 following challenge. The bile anti-PC IgA

response r'iras similar to serum T9M, peaking at near 602 ín

the prinâry, but dropping to -3OZ following challenge. The

mucosal and serum response tras also deterrnined in the 6

mouse strains described in Chapter 2. Although differences

occurred between strains, an l{I{C influence nas not apparent.
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Anti-gens recognized in the immune response are not

limited to enzymatic or structural proteins. This is
illustrated by the carbohydrate antigens for which an

increasingly important role has been described in bacterial,
protozoan and helminth infections. this is also the case for
TríchíneL7a in which a carbohydrate antigen is the dominant

epitope after the fourth week of infection in mice and men

(Denkers et a7., 1990). Another epitope which has been the

subject of considerable attention is phosphorylcholine.

PC is a ubiquitous immunogenic determinant present in a

diversity of infectious agents (Potter, 1972; La1 and

Ottesen, 1989). Several observatj-ons contributed to the

discovery of the antigenicity of PC. The C-polysaccharide

extract of Pneumococcus was shown to precipitate with

myeloma derived antibodies (Cohn, 1-967 ) and the subsequent

identification of PC as a component of C-polysaccharide

(Brundish and Bailey, L968) and inhibition of the C-

polysaccharide/nyeloma protein precipitation reactions with

PCCI (Leon and Young, l97O; Potter and Liebermant 1-970)

identified PC as an immunogenic determinant. Soon after it
hras recognized that a number of independent PC specific
myelomas from BALB/c rnice (Leon and Young, L97L) expressed a

conrmon (Tl-5) idiotype (Potter and Lieberman, 1970) and thÍs
led to an interest in the regulation of the response to PC.

Precipitation of extracts of LactobaciTTus (Potter and
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Lieberman, 1-970) | fungal determinants from AspergiTTus

(Potter, 7972) and extracts of the nematode Ascaris (Potter,

1970; Crandall and Cranda1l , 1971-') revealed a conmon

antigenic determinant which was identified as PC by

inhibition of precipitation with PCC1. In addition to
Ascaris, PC determinants $rere reported from numerous

parasitic species including the nematodes NÍppostrongyTus

brasiTiensjs and flaemonchus contortus (Pery et a7., Lg74l

L979a,bl , Trichíne77a spiralis and lfeljgmosomoides poTygyrus

(Brown and Crandall I L976), DipetaTonema víteae (Guatzata et

ã7., 1986), StrongyToides ratti and Toxocata canís

(McWilliam et ã7., 1986) as well as the trematode FascíoLa

hepatica (Sloan et a7., L99L) and a variety of protozooans,

trematodes and nematodes (Lal and Ottensen, 1990).

Although PC has been reported from a large number of
parasites, the antibody response to this determinant has

been studj-ed in onJ-y a few. In Ascaris infections a T-

independent, Tl-5 idiotype restricted serum anti-PC IgM

response occurred which had sirnilar kinetics in both primary

and challenge infections (Crandall and Crandall, 7-97L; Brown

and Crandall, 7976; Mitchell et a7., 1976). Following

infection with TrichineLl.a the anti-PC titer was lower than

for Ascaris (Brown and Crandal-I, 1-976). Plaque assay studies

indicated a peak of anti-PC B cells at Day t2 following
infection with Trichíne77a, which subsequently declined

(Ubeira et a7. , i-987a) . Infection with NippostrongyTus
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produced a serum fgM and lower IgG anti-PC response and an

intestinal IgA response which occurred in adult rats but

onJ-y in primary infections (Pery et a7., L975; Brown et a7.,

198J-arb). The tissue distribution of PC was simil-ar in these

species, occurring internally, but not on the cuticle
(Crandall and Crandatl, L97\; Gutrnan and Mitche1l, t977 ¡

Pery et a7., t979b; Choy et a7., 1991).

rn contrast to the response following parasitic

infection, the systemic response to PC-protein conjugates

has been described in detail. The response to PC-protein is

comprised of a number of independent irnmunoglobulin types

designated group I and group II antibodies. Group I and II
irnmunoglobulins differ in isotype distribution, idiotype,
kinetícs and specificity for PC (Chang et a7.,

L982a,b,1-984) , which in combination indicates independent

regulation. Group f antibodies were PC specific,
predominantly of the IgM class and had sinilar kinetics in
prirnary and challenge exposure, in contrast to the group II
antibodies which $¡ere specific for the PC-nitrophenyl

linkage, were anamnestic following challenge exposure and

were predominantly of the IgG class (Chang et a7.,

i-982arbr1984). However, the nucosal response to PC-protein

has not been studied.

While it is apparent that PC antigens induce a

response, the role of this response in immunity to

infections is controversial. Szu et a7., (1983) reported
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that the anti-PC response was effective in protecting
against pneumococcal infection. This was corroborated by

BriLes et a7., (1989) who identified a series of pc specific
monocronal antibodies whieh courd transfer protection to
infection. Lim and Choy (1990) reported that following
injection with a T-independent forrn of pC-positive

Trichinel.La antigêDr mice vrere protected from infection with
Pneumococcus. Furthermore, Pery et a7., (L975) reported that
mice with a strong anti-tga response were resistant to
infection with Nippostrongylus. Hov¡ever, Mitchell et aI.,
(1976) found no correration between the lever of the anti-pc
response and resistance to infection with Ascaris. More

recently, it was also reported that the induction of
torerance to PC-BSA enhanced resistance to infection with
FascioTa (Sloan et a7., 199L), which led to the suggestion

that an anti-PC response may be detrimental rather than

beneficial.

It is clear that despite considerable research effort,
questions and controversies remain regarding the

antigenicity of, and immune response to pC. These include
the mechanisms of isotype and idiotype reguration of anti-pc
antibodies, the biochemical nature of helminth pC, the role
of T-cells in the response to pcr or the protective function
of an anti-PC response. f{ith the exception of
Nippostrongyrus, information on the mucosar anti-pc response

is racking. rn this context the objectives of the forlowing
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study h¡ere i) to determine the presence of PC in

Trichíne77a, ii) to assess the serum and mucosal immune

response to PC, and iii) to deternine the influence of host

genotype on the response to PC in mice infected with

TrichíneL7a.
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Mice used in these experirnents were outbred CFW mice

(Charles River) and the inbred strains described in Chapter

2 (Table 5). The Pl isolate of TrichineTTa was used.

Prior to deterrnining the anti-PC irnmunoglobulin

response the presence of the PC determinant ín TriehineTTa

extracts was determined in PC specific ELISA experiments and

by Western blotting as described below.

PC-ELISA and Western Blottinq

llaterials and l,fethods
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The PC-specific antibody response following infection

!,¡as assessed by a modification of the ELISA methods

described in Chapters 1 and 2. Briefly, plates $tere coated

o/n with 100 ¡rl of the appropriate antigen in carbonate

buffer (SPS, PC-BSA, TrichineTTa antigen: 5 pg/ml) , washed

and blocked. Dilutions of test samples (serum, bile, faeces)

were prepared and 1mM PCCI was added to inhibit PC/anti-PC

reactions. Subsequent steps were sirnilar to the previous

ELISAts. The proportion of the immunoglobulin response

specific to PC was determined by conparison of the reaction

in the presence and absence of Pccl.

The presence of PC was also determined by !'iestern

blotting. SDS-PAGE was performed by the methods of Laemmli

(1970) with a Protean II apparatus (Biorad) and transfer to

nitroceLlulose membranes was as described by Towbin et ã7.,

(L979) with a TransBlot apparatus (BioRad). Brief1y, samples

were prepared in buffer (80 nM Tris, 32 SDs, l5Z sucrose,



0.001å Bromophenol Blue and 5? p-rnercaptoethanol), denatured

by boiling 3 min, and loaded on O.75 mm 5-15? polyacrylamide

gradient gels with a 3Z stacking gel. Gel running buffer was

0.025 M Tris, O.zltl. glycine, O.LZ SDS, and electrophoresis

conditions were constant current (20 nA) for 3.5-4 hr. Gels

$¡ere stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (O.22 cBB, 252

isopropyl aLcohol, L02 glacial acetic acid), destained (252

isopropyl aIcohol, 10å glacial acetic acid) and

photographed. For protein transfer, following

electrophoresis gels were equilibrated in protein transfer

buffer (0.025 M Trist 0.192 M Glycine) for 30 min, and

transferred to nitrocellulose by electrophoresis at a

constant voltage (70 V) lor 2 hr. Blots vrere dried, blocked

with 3eo BSA in PBS for 2 hr, washed with PBS-T, incubated

with TEPC-15 (1/5000 in 3å BSA) for 2 hr, washed with PBS-T,

and incubated with alkaline phosphate conjugated goat anti-

mouse IgA (l-l1000 in 3Z BSA) for 2 hr. Blots $rere washed and

incubated in 9 mI alkaline phosphatase reaction buffer (0.1

M NaCl, 0. 1 M Tris, 5 mM MgClr) + l- ml nitro blue

tetrazolium (1- ng/ml in HrO) and 0.1- nl- 5-bromo-4-chloro3-

indolyl phosphate (5 mg/nl in dimethylformamide). Reactions

erere stopped by incubation in 0.1 M EDTA, and bl-ots were

dried and photographed.

The molecular weight of the PC-BSA conjugate \,¡as

estimated by compari-son with the standard. Molecular weight

standards were plotted against acrylamide percentage
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(deternined by migration distance) on 1o9ro graph paper. The

molecular weight (f'fW) of PC-BSA was estimated by

interpolation from the l-inear portion of this plot.
AsoerioiTTus sPs

In initial experiments to determine the presence of
antí-PC antibodies, a somatic polysaccharide (SpS) extract
of AsperigiTTus was also used as a pC positive antigen for
ELrsAs. The sPs extract isorated by the hot phenor method of
Westfhal et a7., (7952) | has been shown to contain the pC

deterrninant (Ba1do and Fletcher , 1977) . To elirninate the

possibility of cross reactivity which could occur via
binding of SPS epitopes other than pC, a specific protein-pC

conjugate r¡ras synthesized as fol1ows.

Svnthesis and Characterization of pC-BSA

PC-BSA was synthesized by the method of Rifai and Wong

(l-986) . In this reaction, p-arninophenylphosphorylchol_ine

was converted to p-isothiocyanatophenyr phosphorylcholine by

reaction with thiophosgene and this reagent was coupled

directly to BSA. Thiophosgene was redistilled prior to use.

In the first stage of this synthesis, 4 ¡nl of O.Z mM p-

aminophenylphosphorylcholine (Sigma Chernical Co, St. Louis)

in 0.1 M NaHCO, was mixed with 24 ¡,r1 of thiophosgene in 5 mI

of chloroform and stirred at RT for t hr. The solution was

then transferred to a 15 rnl centrifuge tube and the phases

l-eft to separate. The organic phase was discarded, and the

aqueous phase was then re-extracted twice with 5 rn1 of fresh
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chloroform to remove residual thiophosgene. The aqueous

phase was then gently bubbled with N, for 15 ninutes to
remove residual chloroform and used irnmediately in the

coupling reaction with BSA. The entire reaction product (-4
rnls) was mixed with 5 rnls of BSA (20 rng/nI in 0.3 M NaCI

0.1 M NaHCO, pH 9.5) for 6 hr with gentle stirring at room

temperature. The solution was separated on 10 ¡nI Sephadex

G25 desalting columns and the OD 280 positive fraction was

then dialized for 48 hr against 4 x 41 of ddH2O, lyophilized
and stored at -7OoC.

The presence of PC in the products of this synthesis

was assessed as follows. The absorption spectrum (200-3OOnn)

of the reaction products was determined with a Spectronic

601- (Milton Roy) spectrophotometer and compared with the BSA

spectrum. Reaction products were then separated on 5-15U

SDS-PAGE gels, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and

probed with TEPc-l-s (PC specific) myeloma protein.
Kinetics of the anti-PC resþonse
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The inmunoglobulin subclasses and kinetics of the anti-
Pc j-rnmunoglobulin response vrere determined for serum and

bile samples from cFW rnice. sarnples vrere taken from normal

and infected mice. Forty mice r¡¡ere infected with l-50

TrichineTTa on Day O and 4 mice hrere sampled on Days 6t 12,

18 and 28 of a primary infection. The remaining mice were

challenged on Day 28 and 4 mice vrere sarnpled on Days 29,30,
3t, 34, 40 and 46. Serum and bile samples v¡ere obtained as



described in Chapter 2. The percentage of the anti-
Trichíneila response specific for the PC determinant was

determined by comparing ELISA values (as described above) in
the presence and absence of 1n!1 PCCI. For IgA determinations

serum was diluted I/lO and bile was diluted L/25O, while for
IgG and IgM serum was diluted L/1000.

fnfluence of host crenotvpe

The serum and mucosal response to PC was also

deternined in the 6 strains of mice described in Chapter 2.

The proportion of serum fgM and faecal IgA specific for PC

s/ere determined in ELISA by inhibition with PCCI as

described above. The preparation of faecal extracts was as

described in Chapter 1 and undiluted faecal samples !.¡ere

used to determine the PC response.
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PC-BSA synthesis

A number of methods were used to assess the synthesis
of PC-BSA. the w spectrum (200-300 nm) of pc-BSÀ differed
from the BSA spectrum, having significantly greater
absorbance in the 2oo-300 nm range. A pc specific response
was detected in ELrsÀ tests with TEpc-r-s, which was

inhibited with r.mM pccl. SDS-PAGE analysis revealed an
increase in apparent Mt{ of pc-BSA compared with BSA (Fig.
15). PC-BSA occurred as a broad band l¡ith an approximate MW

of 75 KD. Based on an estimated Mt{ of 3zo per pc morecule
and a 9 KD increase in Mr,r of pc-BSA relative to BsA, the BSA

mol-ecul-es are substituted with an average of 27 pc

molecules. pc-BsA was detected with TEpc-1s following
I{estern transfer to nitrocerlulose while no reaction
occurred with BSA (Fig. 15). These experiments also reveared
higher MW pc-positive proteins which likery are BSA

complexes produced in the reaction.
PC in Trichinella extracts

The presence of pc in Triehinerra extracts was

initially detected by ELrsA with TEpc-ls which was inhibited
with Pccl (Tabre 14). rt was al-so detected in T{estern blots
of TrichÍne7ra antigen probed with TEpc-Ls in which a number
of PC specific bands occurred (Fig. 15).
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Figure 15. Photograph of 1) SDS-PAGE separation of pc-BsA

and crude TrichineTTa antigen on a s-15å gradient gel, and

2) I{estern blot of the above probed with TEPC-IS.

Designations were as folrows: H = high molecul_ar weight
marker (Approximate morecular mass in KD; 2os, 116, 9'7, 66,

45, 29); L - low molecular mass marker (KD: 97, 66, 45, 3I,
2L, 14) ¡ À' = 3¡rg BSA; B - L.S pg BSA + L.5 t g pC-BSA; C : 3

¡^rg PC-BSA; D - 3 pg crude Trichine_ZJa antigen.
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Table 14: PC epecific crosEreactivity of TEPC-I5 and immunoglobulins from
mice following infection with ?ricåinella.

Antibody

TEPC-15

TEPC-15

TrichinelTa

Serum fgM

Serum IgM

Bile IgA

Bile IgA

PCCl
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AsperigiTTus

Faecal

FaecaI

1.84+0.01

o. 0810. 03

IgA

IgA

Antibody response reported aa mean oD 490 + etandard deviation of ELISAresults in preeence and absence of PCCL.

Àntigen

1.0010. 03

0. 3s710. 01

0.3810.03

0. 1110.06

0. 57+0.07

0. 13+0.05

PC-BSA

0.9310.02

0.0410. 01

TrichineTTa

o.84!O.26

0.2410. 13

0.36t0. 01

0. 0410. 04

0. 6110. 2 5

0.0710. 03

1.44+0.05

0. 05+0. 07

t.22+O .06

0. 55+0.02

1. 1410.48

o.7llo.26

0.36+0.11

0.20+0. 14
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Anti-PC immunoqlobulin response

Initial experiments to establish the production of an

anti-Pc immunoglobulin response in rnice infected with
Trichinella were based on cross reactivity of anti-
Trichinel.l.a antibodies with PC rich antigen preparations

from AsperigiTLus. Normal and immune serum, bile and faecal
extracts srere tested in ELISÀ for cross reactivity with
these antigens and the effects of the addition of pCCl as

inhibitor (Tab1e 14). In further experiments the pC-specific

substrate PC-BSA (described above) was used as the target
antigen in ELfSArs. These results indicate a pC specific
response which was inhibited by PCC1 (Table 14).

Having established that infection with TríchineLLa

resulted in the production of anti-PC antibodies, subsequent

experiments were designed to deternine the anti-pC

immunoglobulin subclasses and the kinetics of anti-pC

antíbody production. In the serum anti-PC response, pC

specific antibodies occurred in the three subclasses tested
(Fig. 16). For serum IgA, up to 50? of TrichineTTa specific
response v¡as inhibited by PCCI (Fig. 16) in both primary and

challenge infections. However, fgA accounts for only a minor

fraction of the serum response as indicated by low

absorbance values (OD 490) compared with the fgG and IgM

samples which srere diruted LOo-fold more. rn uninfected mice

serum IgG anti-PC was negligible.
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Figure 16. Serum IgA, ÍgG, and fgM response
in mi-ce infected with Trichinerra. Mice v/ere

Day 28.

For each day the first and second bars (open) equal the mean
+ standard deviation of the anti-?ri ehinelra response of
undiluted faecal samples in the absence and presence of pccl
respectively. the hatched bar xr-00 equaJ_s the percentage
difference in the response as a measurement of the
proportion of the response due to pC.

to PC over time

challenged on
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Following infection the fgG anti-pC response hras a minor

component of total anti-frjchineila antibody, peaking at
-252 by Day 28 of the primary infection (Fig. 16).

Following charrenge infections the anti-pc response dropped

to <5å of the total fgG anti-TrichÍnella antibody by Day 6.

For rgM, prior to infection anti-pc antibodies accounted for
652 of the cross reactivity with Trichinella antigen (Fig.
16). rn primary infections the rgM anti-pc response peaked

by Day L2 at approximately 6sz of the totar anti-?rjchinella
response, then declined to -3SZ by Day 28 (Fig. 16).

Following challenge the anti-pc proportion increased but not
to the l-eve1 observed in the prirnary infection (Fig. 16).

Prior to infection, anti-Pc antibodies accounted for
approximately 25? of the background cross reactivity of bite
IgA (Fig. t7). Following infection the proportion rose to
-60z by Day 28. Following charlenge infections there was an

initial decrease to Day 6 post challenge (Day 34) and

subsequently a slight increase by Day 40, but not to the

level observed in prirnary infections (Fig. 1-7,).

The faecal anti-Pc irnmunoglobulin response r{ras

determined over tirne for a number of strains of mice (listed
in chapter 2) infected with Trichinelra. The proportion of
the response specific for PC was deternined by inhibition
studies with Pccl (Fig. 18). The different strains had some

features in common.
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Figure t7. The bile rgA response to pc in mice infected with
TrichineTTa spiraris. Mice r¡¡ere challenged on day 28.

For each day the first and second bars (open) equal the mean

+ standard deviation of the anti-?riehinerla response of
undiluted faecar samples in the absence and presence of pccl
respectivery. The hatched bar xr-00 equaÌs the percentage
difference in the response as a measurement of the
proportion of the response due to pC.
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rn the prirnary infection the proportion of the response

attributable to pc peaked at 5o-80? and generally at a lower
percentage following challenge infections (Fig. 18).
comparison among strains arso revealed some differences. The

anti-PC response was greater in BR mice ranging from 60-80å

in the primary, though decrining to 50å by Day 10 forlowing
challenge. rn BALB/c mice the response was derayed by 6

days, increasing by Day 19. The differences suggest an

influence of /l-2 haplotype (compare among 810 congenics) as

well as background gene effects.
To further examine genetic differences in the anti-pc

response, the proportion of the serun rgM anti-Tri chÍnerla
response attributabre to anti-pc was deternined in the
primary infection for the strains of mice descríbed above

(Tab1e 15). The proportion of the response specific for pc

varied among strains and with time. Early in the prirnary
i-nfection the pc specific proportion of the response ranged
from 22-35e" in the Bl-0 strains, but was higher in BALB/c

(60z) and c3H (B0z). By Day 24 the response r/as sinirar, ât
50-60?, in all strains (Table 1F). The differences amongst

strains did not group by H-2 haplotype, but were similar
among the 810 congenic strains, indicative of a role for
genetic background in the regulation of this response.
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Figure 18. The PC specific response over time in the faeces

of si-x strains of mice infected with Trichinella. Mice were

challenged on Day 28.

strain designations as in Tabre 5. For each day the first
and second bars (open) equal the mean + standard deviation
of the anti-?richineTTa response of undiluted faecal samples

in the absence and presence of pCCl respectively. The

hatched bar xl-00 equals the percentage difference in the
response as a measurement of the proportion of the response

due to PC.
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Table 15. serum_rgM response following primary infections indifferent inbred strains of mice

Strain

BR

810

D2

c3H

BALB

JT29

173

o.232+0.LO7

0.369+0.148

0. 301+0. 092

0. 669+0. 148

0.801-+0.209

0.394+0.090

Day Post Infection

l2

values equal the mean percentage reduction + standarddeviation in response to Trichlnerla following incuuationwith PCCI, compared with non pCCl controls.Strain designations as in Tab1e 5.

0.306+0 .o34

o.471+O. 090

o.237+0.093

o.467+O.23L

0.345+0 .]-45

o . 490+0 .077

18

o.642+0.07t

0. 614+0. 115

0.574+0 .O77

0.548+0. 061

o.628+0. 098

0.604+o .o29
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PC antigen

My results confirm previous reports on the presence of
PC-antigens ín TrichineTTa spíra7is (Choy et a7, 1991). In
ELISA experirnents, TEPC-ls binding of TrichineTTa extracts
was inhibited by 1mM PCCI. Inhibition with pCCl has been

used extensj-very to determine the specificity and avidity of
immunogJ-obulins and other PC binding proteins including C-

reactive protein (Leon and Young, 1,970) for the pC

determinant. Tnhibition of binding with 1mM pCCl is a

generally used as a standard to determine the specificity of
anti-PC antibodies (Potter and Lieberman, L}TO). pC

determinants were also identified in Trichíne7La extracts in
western blots using TEPC-15 as a specific probe.

PC deterrninants have been reported from a number of
nematodes and are distributed in a sinilar fashion in those

studied. Immunofluoresence analysis of AscarÍs,

NippostrongyTus and ?richineTTa revealed that pC did not

occur on the cuticle but was present on internar structures
in these nematodes (Gutrnan and Mitchell, Lg76; pery et a7.,

L979b; Choy et a7., 1991). Western blots of Dipetalonema

(Gualzata et a7., 1986) , Onchocercha (Garate et aI., 1990)

and a number of protozoa, nematodes and trematodes (La1 and

ottesen, L99o) revealed murtiple pc positive bands. Àlthough

Lirn and Choy (1990) reported purification of a single pC

bearing protein from TrichineTTa, subsequent studies also
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revealed nultíple PC determinants (Choy et a7., 1991). The

biochemical nature of nematode PC has been examined in a

number of studies. Pery et a7., (1979b) reported that pC

from Nippostrongylus occurred in a polysaccharide fraction
similar to PC from Pnuemoeoceus (Brundish and Baddiley,

1-968) and Epidermophyton (Baldo et a7., L977'). However,

McWilliam et ã7., (L986) reported that nematode pCrs vrere

predorninantly associated with lipoproteins. This may explain

why the recovery reported by Pery et a7., (1-979b) was only
-l_o?.

Anti-PC antibody

Having confirned the presence of the pC determinant

studies vrere undertaken to assess the immune response to
TrichineTTa PC. The presence of anti-pC antibody in mice

following TrichineTTa infection was detected as cross

reactivity in ELTSA experiments with extracts from bacteria
and other parasites. fnhibition of this response with 1nM

PCCI provided further support for the pC specificity of the

cross reactive irnrnunoglobulin response. pC-BSA was

synthesized for use as a specific target antigen which

alrowed PC binding in the absence of other potential cross

reactive determinants present in crude bacterial or nematode

extracts. The cornbined results of these experiments revealed

the presence of anti-PC antibodies following infection with
TrichineTTa. The PC specificity of these immunoglobulins was

confirmed by PCC1 inhibition and by recognition of pC in a
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variety of antigenic contexts (ie. bound to BSA, in sps

extracts and in nematode extracts). Hovrever, these studies
provide onry indirect evidence that the anti-pc antibodies
hrere in response to Trichínelra infection. To control other
potentiar sources of pc stimuration, serum samples from
uninfected mice were obtained throughout the experiment and

background anti-pc levels were determined. The anti-pc
response in these mice remained relativery constant, unrike
the response in the infected mice which provides further
evidence for an antibody response to TrÍchínerla pc.

Serum response

The anti-PC response following infection with
Trichine-z-za was first reported by crandall and crandal_L

(L971) and Brown and crandarl (t976). These studies focused
on the response to Ascaris and the anti-pc response

foJ-lowing infection with TríchineJl.a was included for
comparative purposes. The antibody response Eo Trìchínerra
PC was significantly lower than the response Eo Ascarjs pc.

The anti-PC response folrowing a primary infection was also
determined in a praque assay using pc-sheep red brood celrs
as target antigen (Ubeira et aI., 1987a). By Day 12

foll-owing prinary infections a smarl peak in pc specific B

ce1I activity was detected which decl-ined by Day 28.

Although the anti-pc response was characterized further in

L76
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TrichineJ-Za antig€D, and the kinetics of the anti-pc
response following Ínfection were not described further
(Ubeira et a7., L987a, 1987b).

The PC specific proportion of the serum rgA, G and M

and biliary rgA response to Trichinerla was deterrnined by

Pccl inhibition for samples taken at intervals following
primary and challenge infections. rn the prirnary infections
a significant proportion of the serum rgA and rgM response

$¡ere inhibited by pccl while the rgG response v/as only
slightly reduced. The anti-pc rgM response in the primary
infection corroborates the previous study with the rerated
species TrichineTTa neisoni described above (ubeira et ar.,
1987). Anti-Pc responses rrrere detected in both the rgM and

rgA classes forl-owing challenge infections. The timing of
the response was sinilar to the pri-rnary infection, the
magnitude decreased and the proportion of pc specific rgG

decreased to <5å. These characteristics are indicative of a

lack of maturation in the challenge response.

crandall and crandarr (t97L) reported that rgM was the
primary class of anti-pc antibody following infection with
Ascaris. They also reported that the magnitude and timing of
the challenge response did not differ from the primary
response (crandall and crandalr, t97l; Brown and crandalI,
7976) and similar results were reported by Mitchell et al.,
(L976). Similarly, pery et aI., (Lg7gb), reported a

predorninate serum rgM anti-pc response in rats infected with
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NippostrongyTus. Hovrever, the serum anti-pc response was not

determined forlowing challenge with Níppostrongyrus. The

serum responses in these other species are similar to the

response forlowing Tríchíne77a infection described above,

and as described later, are cornparable to the Type I
response. to PC-protein conjugates.

Mucosal response

The PC specific bire rgA response was aLso determined

in the present study. The kinetics of this response were

generarly similar to the serurn rgM response. rn the primary

infection the proportion of pc specific bile rgA increased

to Day 28, declined following challenge, and rose slightly
by Day 40 following challenge infections. This response

showed some similarities to the mucosal response following
NippostrongyTus infection in rats (perry et aI., I979a;

Brown et a7., 1981arb), where the response occurred in adult
rats, peaked by Day 7 of the prirnary infection and was

significantly reduced in rnagnitude following challenge

infections. Finarly, in the present study, faecal rgA anti-
PC production followed a similar pattern to the bíIe IgA

response. The proportion of pc specific rgA increased to a

peak in primary infections which sras generally greater than

the proportÍon detected fotlowing challenge infectj-ons. The

similarity between the kinetics of the mucosar rgÀ and serum

rgM anti-PC responses suggests that affinity maturation also
does not occur in the mucosar anti-pc response. This irnpl_ies
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that class switching to rgA in the mucosar system can occur

in the absence of affinity naturation. Thís possibirity is
discussed in the comparison with the response to conjugated

PC later in this chapter.

Influence of host oenotvne

rn chapter 2 both ltrIC and background genes vrere shown

to influence the systemic and mucosal responses to
TrichineTTa antigens. The infl-uence of host genotype on the
response to PC v¡as assessed in the present study. comparison

of the response among geneticarly distinct strains of mice

reveared differences among strains but these differences
vrere not associated with specifíc lüIC haplotypes. The

response to åscarjs PC showed a sirnilar lack of ¡{HC

influence (Brown and Crandal-l, L976) as did the group I
response to PC-KLH (Bruderer et ã7., 19BB) described below.

The infruence of t{}IC genes occurs at the lever of T cerl
recognition (described in more detaiL in chapter 2), and MIIC

differences shoul-d not influence the response to T

independent antigens. Therefore, the lack of an lttrlC effect
in this study provides further support for the contention
that TrichìneJ.l.a PC antigens produce a T-independent

response (Lin and Choy, 1990).

Cornparison r^¡ith PC coniugates

There are some similarities between the anti-pC
response following infection with Tríchinella and the

complex immune response observed following immunization with
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PC-protein conjugates. The primary response forrowing
immunization with pc-protein conjugates is dominated by T15

idiotype positive antibodies, prinarily of the rgM isotype,
but also includes some rgA and rgG, (chang et ar., 1982ab).

These antibodies, which crossreact with pneumococcar c

polysaccharide (Pn-pc) and which are inhibited by pccl, are
considered the rGroup rr response. Folrowing challenge with
PC-protein the secondary group r response has the same

kinetics as the prinary and there is no apparent affinity
maturation or mutation of the antibodies (chang et ar.,
l982a,b¡ chien et a7., r-98g; Feeney et al., i-ggg). However,

following challenge a distinct group of antibodies vrere also
detected. These rGroup rrr antibodies do not bind pn-pc and

are inhibited by nitrophenyl-pc (the pc coupling bond) but
not by Pccr (chang et a7., r992ar1984). Fine structure
analysis revealed somatic mutation and affinity maturation,
indicative of a secondary response and the immunoglobulins

were predominatery of the r9Gr, and rgGr" isotypes (chang et
â7., 1982a; Bruderer et â1., 19ggr. Stenzel-poore and

Rittenberg, 1989).

The group I and group fI antibody responses are

independent, originating from separate B-cell pools (chang

et a7., 1'982b'1984; euan and euintans, LgBr¡ Bruderer et
ã7., 1988). The predominance of the Group r response in
primary infections has been attributed to the presence of an

expanded anti-PC B celr pool prior to exposure (Feeney et
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ã7., 1988). The precursor level has been shown to be

influenced by prior exposure to pc via the nicrobial fauna

of the intestine or respiratory infections (Bruderer et â1.,

1988). However, studies have also shown that T15 gene

rearrangements are enhanced in pre B certs (which do not
express surface immunogl-obulin) in the absence of antigenic
stirnulation (Klinman and Stone, 1983), and it has been

suggested that the group I precursor bias reflects an

evolutionary history of exposure to pc antigens. The Group

rr precursors occur at row frequency prior to immunization,

but expand and mature following primary and secondary

exposure. The capacity of the group rr response to affinity
mature provides a mechanisrn by which these antibodies
predorninate following secondary exposure (Feeney et a7.,

l-988; Stenzel-Poore and Rittenberg, 1999).

The anti-PC response following infection with
Tríchinel.J.a described above, âS welL as other nematodes

(Brown and Crandall , 1976; Pery et a7., 1,979ai Bror,rrn et a7.,
1981-a,b) is similar to the group r response. The antibodies
cross react with c-porysaccharide, are primariry of the rgM

isotype in the serum and have simirar kinetics in prirnary

and challenge infections. The mucosal anti-pc response in
biliary and faecal samples is arso similar to the group r
response, which inplies that crass switching to rgÀ occurs

in the absence of affinity naturation. similar results have

been observed following pc-protein irnmunization in which the
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group I response includes fgA antibodies (Chang et aI-,
1982a). Previous studies have also shown that a significant
proportion of the PC specific B-cel1s in the peyerrs patches

of nonimmunized mice were committed to the rgA class (cebra

et a7., 1991). Furthermore, proposed mechanisms for class

switching to IgA in the mucosal system do not require
affinity maturation as a prerequisite (strober and snel1er,

L988r' Cebra et a7., 1991).

As yet, the lack of affinity rnaturation in the group I
response is not understood. Irfitchel-l and. Lewers, (1976)

hypothesized that affinity maturation was inhibited directly
by the PC moiety. This theory, which vras based on the

reported toxicity of PC (We1tzien, L973), suggests that B-

cerrs with high affinity PC binding wourd be exposed to an

erevated local PC concentration which wourd make them

rsusceptible to inhibition if not suicider, conseguentry

restricting affinity maturation. However this theory cannot

accommodate the group rr response described above. The high
affinity of these antibodies for the pc rigand would also
produce a high local PC concentration, and yet affinity
maturation occurs in this response. other theories suggest

that group r antibodies are subject to negative idiotypic
reguration which restricts maturation (Fung and Kohrer,

1980) or that group r precursors are less susceptibre to
somatic mutation (Feeney et a7., Lg8g). Regardless of the
nechanism, as a result of this regulation, the infected host
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has the capacity to produce a rapid response folrowing
exposure to pc vía the expanded precursor pool, but the
affinity and isotype distribution of these immunogloburins
would renain the same. consequently, arthough it may expand
the precursor pool, oral or systemic irnmunization with pc

antigens wourd rikery not produce an anamnestic anti-pc
response.

This does not inply that pC has no potential for
vaccination. rn both prinary and charlenge infections with
TrichineTTa, a component of the mucosar antibody response is
specific for pc, and as described in chapters 2 and 3 the
mucosal antibody response is correlated with protection in
TrÍchineTra infections. Further, anti-pc antibodies have a

demonstrated protective capacity in some systems (Brires et
ã7-, L992). Finalry, since the anti-pc response does not
appear to be influenced by the MHC hapJ_otype, it rnay have
broad applications.
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Chapter 5.

hexosaminidase

The response to cholinesterase and

in mice infected with TrichineTTa.
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The antigenicity of specific cornponents from extracts of
TrichìneJ,l.a muscle larvae was examined. Cholinesterases were

partially purified and characterized. The enzyme occurred in
nultiple molecular forms which differed in size, kinetic
properties, substrate utilization and interaction with
inhibitors. Trichinell.a cHEts differed from other nematode

CHE|s, lacking the 73 form which occurs in Caenorhabdítis

elegans and Stephanurus dentatus. CHE activity in
homogenates prepared from C. elegans for comparison

confirmed that the differences r,¡ere not artifacts of the

extraction method. No antibody response was detected to
Tríchine7La CHEts by ELISA, heat denaturation or double

diffusion. The lack of an antibody response may be

associated with the low level of CHE secretion, or the

absence of the 75 forn. The humoral response to the enzyme

hexosaminidase was confirrned by J-mmunoprecipitation

experiments and a mucosar anti-hexosaminidase response was

detected by immunoprecipitation and ELISA. The mucosal

response to hexosaminidase makes this enzyme a potential
candidate to be used for oral immunization.
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ft is apparent from Chapters 1 and 2 and from numerous

previous studies (e.9. Crandall and Cranda1l, L7TZ; Van

Loveren et a7., 1988) that a specific antibody response to
Trichine-L-Z.a occurs followÍng infections. As indicated in
chapter 2, this response is correlated with effects on worm

fecundity and vrorm size. Furthermore, the results in chapter

3 indicated that immunization with crude antigens protects

against subsequent infections, and from Chapter 4 it v¡as

apparent that following charrenge infections the response to
PC would not be anamnestic though it nay be protective. Do

TríchineL7a enzymes have potential as antigens to protect
the host from infection by immunization? This is dependent

on the nature of the specific antigens recognized by

immunoglobulins in the response, since characteristics of
the antigen may determine the mode of protection. For

example, the glutathione transferase enzyme (GST) of
schistosoma is recognized as an antigen following infection.
rmmunization with GST produces a protective immune response

(Ballou1 et a7., 1-987 ) by antibody nediated inhibition of
enzymatic activity (xu et a7., 1991). Protective antibodies
which bind structural conponents utilize different
inhibitory mechanisms. In this chapter, TrichíneLla CHErs

were examined as potential antigen candidates.

Hexosaminidase, âD enzyme for which antigenicity has been

documented (Rhoads, 1988), was used as a positive control
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for comparison in these experiments.

The CHErs catalyze the hydrolysis of choline esters,

ineluding the neural transmitter acetylcholine (Silver,

L974). In higher vertebrates two CHE|S are recognized based

on substrate specificity and interactions with inhibitors.
Acetylcholinesterase preferentially hydrolyses acetylcholine

and is inhibited by eserine while butyryl (pseudo)

cholinesterase preferentialty hydrolyses butyrylcholine and

is resistant to inhibition by Iso Ompa (Silver, 1974¡

Taylor, 1991) " Each of these enzymes occurs in multiple
molecular forms (Taylor, 1991-) . Arnongst invertebrates and

lower vertebrates, CHEts also occur in multiple molecular

forms differing in activity and interaction with inhibitors
(Silver, t974; Johnson and Russell, 1983¡ Fournier et a7.,

1988; Stieger et â7., 1989). However, these properties do

not fit the acetyl/pseudo cholinesterase model described

above (Taylor, 199L) and for this discussion the general

term cholinesterase will be used.

CHE activity has been reported from a number of

helninths. Amongst parasitic nematodes CHE activity has been

characterized from Stephanurus dentatus (Rhoads, 1981-),

Brughía malayi (Rathuar et a7", 1987 ) and Necator americanus

(Pritchard et a7., L991). I{hile only a single secretory form

was detected in S. dentatus, multipì-e forms were detected ín

the latter two parasites and anti-CHE antibodies vrere

detected for all three. The antigenicity of CHE from a



number of intestinal nematodes had been reported previously
(Ogilvie et a7., t973) though the enzyme was not

characterized in these species. Antigenicity was correlated
with the l-eve1 of jn vitro CHE secretion by the parasites

(OgiJ-vie et a7., 1973).

CHE has also been studied in detail in the free living
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. Three CHE classes v¡ere

characterized based on size, Ktn, inhibition by carbamates

and activity wíth the substrate butyrylthiocholine (BTCf)

and three genetic loci lrere identified (Johnson and Russe11,

1983; Johnson et ã7., 1988). CHEts from the plant parasitic
nematodes I6eToidogyne (Chang and Opperman, t99!) and

Heterodera (Chang and Opperman, 1-992) also occurred in
multiple forms, but the size distribution differed from C.

eTegans. The nonsecreted CHErs of S. dentatus had a similar
size distribution to that of C. elegans and Western blot
analysis revealed murtiple morecurar forms of cHE in somatic

extracts of lV. americanus (Pritchard et ã7., 199i.). The

antigenic CHE of the digenean parasite Schistosoma mansoní

was a 7.5S molecule (Tarrab-Hazdai et a7., 1984). In
contrast to the above, information on TrichineTTa CHE is
Iinited to anecdotal reports of the absence of CHE following
in vitro culture of TrichineTTa (McClaren, 1976).

Hexosaminidase (8-N-acetyl-D-hexosaminidase) is a

hydrolytic enzyme which catalyzes the release of terminal N-

acetyl amino sugars from glycoproteins. In contrast to the
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cHE riterature, comparative studies of hexosaminidase are

rare. The najority of pubtished information on

hexosaminidase rerates to the lysosomal storage diseases of
humans (Tay sachs, sandhoffs etc) resulting from deficient
hexosaminidase activity. However, the enzyme has been

isolated from a number of animals and plants and the

hexosaminidase gene (nag a) has been cloned from the
cel-lular slime mold DíctyosteTium. Hexosaminidase activity
in TríchineLLa has been studied in sorne detail (Rhoads,

L985; Rhoads, 1988). In Trichíne77a the enzyme is a

glycoprotein with an apparent molecular mass of l_OO KD, is
separated into nultipre forms by isoelectric focusing and is
antigenic in natural infections (Rhoads, 19Bg)

The purpose of this study was to identify Trichinelja
antigens and determine their specific activity. The cHE and

hexosaminidase activities r¡/ere partially characterized and

the antigenicity of these morecules was determined forrowing
infection.
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Protein Extraction

Larvae were suspended 1:3 (larvae:buffer) in 0.1 M

phosphate buffer, pH 7.s and homogenized by grinding on ice
for 15 min in a ground grass homogenizer with a motor driven
teflon pestle. The homogenate was centrifuged at 31,ooo RpM

for t hr in a Ti50 rotor with an LB-55 ultracentrifuge
(Beckman). The supernatant (s1) was kept on ice, and the
pellet was rehomogenized in the same buffer with a

Kinematica tissue brender. The hornogenate was centrifuged as

above, the supernatant stored on ice (s2), and the perlet
rehomogenized as above in an equal volume of the same buffer
+ l-å Triton x-100. The homogenate was centrifuged as above,

the supernatant (s3) stored and the pertet rehomogenized as

above in an equal voÌume of the Triton buffer. This final
homogenate was centrifuged, the supernatant (s4) kept, and.

the pellet discarded. Hexosaminidase was extracted in a

similar manner using 0.1 M Tris, o.g5? Nacr pH B, in place
of 0.1M phosphate buffer.
Characterization of CHE and hexosaminidase
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lfaterials and tfethods

Con A was added at a 1 mg: j- mg ratio to a 1 ng/rnI

extract and incubated 14 hr at 4oc. The con A suspension was

tested for activity in the standard cHE or hexosaminidase

assays, then centrifuged in a microfuge. The supernatant and

pellet v¡ere tested for activity to deternine interaction

Concanavalin A precipitation



hríth con A. sinílar assays were performed in the presence of
0.5M nethyl-arpha-D-mannopyranoside, which inhibits specific
Con À binding by interaction with its bínding site.

Sucrose density centrifuoation
Sucrose gradients were prepared in O.1M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.5, incruding tz Triton x-1oo for those samples

containing the detergent. sarnples (5oo ¡r1) were loaded on

8m1 5-2oz linear gradients, and centrifuged for 18 hr at 4oc

in an SW 41Ti Rotor on an L8-55 ultracentrifuge. ß-
galactosidase (16S), catalase (l_L.3S) and alkaline
phosphatase (6.15) were included as molecular weight
standards. sedimentation coefficients were carculated by

comparison with the molecurar weight markers as described by

Martin and Ames (1961).

Enzr¡me Assavs

Protein concentrations were deternined by the BioRad

protein microassay, using bovine serum albumin (BsA) as a
protein standard. CHE activity was determined by a

rnodification of the rnethod of Errnan et. al. (l-961). rn the
standard assay, 990 y.r of assay solution (o.3mM s,S-dithio-
bis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid), o.1mM acetyrthiocholine iodide
(ATCI), O.1M phosphate, pH 7.5) was added to LO ¡rI of
sampre, and the change in opticar density (o.D.) over time
at 4tz nm v¡as assayed using a Milton Roy spec 6oi-. rn the
mi.croassay, zoo p,r of assay solution was added to 10 ¡ll of
sarnple in a 96 well microtiter plate, and the activity was
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calculated by comparing the o.D. (410 nrn) before and after
incubation at 37oc, using a BioTek EL30B Microplate Reader.
BTCI was substituted for ATcr in the same assay solution to
determine the rate of BTCÏ hydrorysis. B-galactosidase
activity was measured by the change in o.o. at 410 nm in
microtiter plates in which 2oo ¡tL assay solution (0.1 M

phosphate, pH 7.5, 20 mM o-nitrophenyl B-D-

galactopyranoside, 10 ml,I NaCL, 1 nlf MgC1, and 0.1 M B_

mercaptoethanol) was added to L0 ¡r1 sample. Arkaline
phosphatase activity was measured by the change in o.D. at
4l-0 nm in microtiter plates in which 200 ¡tr assay solution
(0.1 M Tris/HCJ_, pH 8.S, l- mM sodiun-p-nitrophenyl
phosphate) was added to 10 ¡r1 of sample. catalase activity
was determined by measuring the change in o.D. over time at
24o nm in a Milton Roy spec 601, forrowing the addition of l_

mI assay solution (0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, o.o2z
Hzo') to 10 ¡r1 sample. Hexosarninidase activity was assayed by
the nethod of Opheim and Touster (1978). Briefly,
TrichÍne77a extracts $/ere incubated in 100 ¡rr of reacti_on
buffer (80 nM sodium citrate pH 5.0 + 0.1 rnglrnl BsA + i_ nM

p-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-B-glucosaminide) in rnicroÈiter prates
at 37oc for a fixed tirne. one hundred ¡r1 of stop buffer (L33

mM glycine, 67 mM Nacl and 83 rnM Narco, pH 10.7) was added

and the opticar density was determined at 410 nm with a

BioTeck microplate reader. Activity was calculated based on

an extinction coefficient of r-6600 and units v¡ere defined by
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the release of nitrophenyl in ¡rmol/mg protein/rninute.

Inhibition
The inhibition of CHE activity was determined as

follows. Sarnples were incubated with the specific inhibitors
Eserine, 1, Sbis ( 4-allyldimethylammoniumphenyl ) -pentan-3-one
(BI{284c51), and tetraisopropyl phosphorarnide (rso onpa) at
various concentrations. fnhibition was calculated as a
percentage of the activity of positive contrors, âs measured

in the microassay.

Antiqenicitv of cbolinesterase and hexosaminidase
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Chol-inesterase

antigenicity of TrichineTla cHE. rn these experiments the

immunoglobulin response to electric eel acetylcholinesterase
(sigrma Type rrr) was used as a positive control. Antibodies

to EE AChE were raised in mice by intra-peritoneal
injection. Mice ivere injected with antigen (so pq in 100 ¡rI
PBS) at a 1:1 ratio with complete freunds adjuvant (CFA),

and charlenged with a similar dose in incomplete FA 14 days

later. Serum samples lrere obtained by tail bleeding.

The immunoglobulin response was determined by ELISA.

The ELISA method t{as as described in Chapter 1 with the

following nodifications. Pl-ates r¡¡ere coated with Trichínella
antigen at L p.q/wel-l or with EE AChE at O.2S ¡,tg/weLl in 1OO

p,r of carbonate buffer o/n. plates were blocked with 3z BsA

in PBS for 2 hr and all subsequent steps were t hr. Cross

A number of methods were used to determine the



t94
reactivíty between TrichinerLa cHE and EE AChE was arso
assessed in the above ELISArs.

A modified ELrsA ¡nethod was also utilized to determine
the presence of anti-cHE antibodies. plates h¡ere coated with
0.5 ¡rg/weIl sheep antimouse rgG or rgA in carbonate buffer
o/n- Prates !/ere washed with pBsr, blocked for 2 hr with
0.5å geratin in pBST, washed with pBsr and dilutions of
serum and bile samples v¡ere added. Plates were incubated 2

hr, v¡ashed with PBST and dirutions of Trichinell_a antigen or
EE AchE s/ere added. Forlowing o/n incubation prates vrere
washed with pBsr, cHE substrate (described above) r+as added
and the reaction monitored as the change in absorbence at
4lO nm.

The antigenicity of Trichinerra cHE was also assessed
in double diffusion experiments. Trichinetra antigen and EE

AchE $/ere tested in double diffusion experiments with anti_
Trichinella and anti-EE AchE sampres by the method of
ouchterlony (1968). precipitin reactions v/ere detected by
staining with Amido schv¡arz and cHE activity in precipitates
was determined by specific staining as described by
Karnovsky and Roots (1964). cHE antigenicity assessed by
heat denaturation studies as described by Michaeri et ar.,
(1969). Briefly, Trichinerra antigen or EE AchE hrere

incubated with serum or mucosar sampres for t hr, then
heated to 6ooc for 30 rnin. cHE activity was then determined
by the microassay described above. protection from heat
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denaturation was expressed as the percentage of
activity' as v/as compared with the reduction in
in the absence of antibodies.

Hexosaminidase

Hexosaminidase antigenicity hras assessed by

immunoprecipitation with samples from mice infected with
Trichinelia. rn serum inmunoprecipitation experiments,
TrichineTTa extracts were incubated o/n at 4oc with positive
and contror serum at various concentrations. A 10 ¡r1 aliquot
v/as removed following incubation and the sample was then
centrifuged at 13ooo RpM for 5 nin in a microcentrifuge. The

supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in pBS.

The hexosaminidase activity of the rnixture (10 ¡rl aliquot),
the supernatant, and the resuspended pellet was determined
as described above. rmmunoprecipitation was determined as
the percentage reduction in hexosaminidase activity in the
supernatant fraction rerative to control samples. The

presence of anti-hexosaminidase antibodies was aLso

determined by a modification of the ELrsÀ for EE AchE

described above. The HEX enzyrne substrate was substituted
for the cHE substrate to determine the presence of anti-HEX
antibodies.

control CHE

CHE activity



Approximately 86? of the Trichíne-l_Za cHE activity
detected in crude homogenates was solubilized with a

combination of phosphate and detergent (Triton x-1oo)
buffers. The proteín concentration and enzyme activity for a

typical extraction are summarized in Tabre 16. Àctivity with
the substrate BTCr was 60? that determined with ATcr.
Extractions under high salt (1M Nacl) conditions released no

further activity. Low revels of ES cHE activity v/ere also
detected (Table 16). Hexosaminidase activity was also
determined for Tris/saline and detergent solubre extracts.
Hexosaminidase occurred in both Tris/sarine and detergent
extracts and the specific activity recovered (Tabre 16) was

similar to that described previously (Rhoads, i_988).

The phosphate and detergent extracts were fractionated
by sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Fig. 19).
separation of the phosphate extract produced peaks of
activity at r-3s and 5.3s, of approximately equal magnitude,
and a small peak at 7s. The rnajority of the cHE activity in
the detergent extract was 13s, with a minor 5.3 s peak, and.

no 7s activity (Fig. 19). The absence of the zs peak was

surprising, since it has been reported from other nematodes

(Johnson and Russell, 1993r. Kolson et al., L985; chang and

Opperman, 1991_) .

L96
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TabLe 16. TypicaI extraction of chotinesterase and hexosaminidase from Trichinell.a.

Ext ract i on

HoíÌogenate

S1: 0.lll POo

S2: 0.1i| POo

53: 0.1lil POo+

1U TX-100

54: 0.11i1 Poo +

1U TX-100

Protei n

82

ó0

9.9

20.7

8.7

L97

Exc retory/
Secretory

Specific
Act i vi

' Specific activity: 1 unit = 1 pmol.e ATCI hydroLysed/min/rg protein.
" Recovery of chotinesterase in extracts âs a percentage of activity in cr-ude homogenate.
c Extracts substitute 0.111 Tris + 0.85X saline for phosphate; Hexosaminidase activity: I rfJ = I rmolni trof,renyl released/min/mg protein.

'l .0x1O-'?

5 .0x1 0'3

8.0x10'3

1.2x10'2

1.0x10'2

1.0

Tota I

0.82

0 .291 35 .8

0.080 9 .7

0.248 30.2

0.087 10.6

Tota I

3.5x10'3

104.4

123.9
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0.045



Figure ]-9. cholinesterase activity profile forrowing
sucrose density gradient centrifugation of the phosphate and

detergent extracts of TrichineLLa.

Activity is reported as the change in oD 410 in the
microplate assay compared with controls. sedimentation
coeffecients were determined by cornparison with standards
indicated on the profiles: BGAL = p-galactosidase (16s) i cAT

= catal-ase (11s)i ALp: arkarine phosphatase (6.Ls). Resurts
vrere presented as a proportion of the gradient, from o

(density = 2oZ) to J. (density = 5å) .

1_98
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To confirm that the absence of this peak was not an artifact
of our extraction procedure, C. eTegans hornogenates were

prepared and the CHE size distribution determined as

described above. The profiles were similar to that described

previously (Johnson and Russell, 1983) including the

presence of the 75 peak. Centrifugation of the detergent

extracts in the absence of detergent produced sinilar
profiles (data not shown). In profiles produced for both the
phosphate and detergent extracts using BTCI as substrate,

the 5.3S peak was reduced in nagnitude to a greater extent

than the 13S peak. Activity of the 5.3S and 13S peaks vrere

3OZ and 602 respectively of the activity with ATCI as

substrate. The hexosarninidase activity in Tris/saline
extracts separated on simirar sucrose gradients occurred in
a single peak at approxirnately 6.55.

The kinetic constants of the 5.3S and 13S forms and

interactions with specific CHE inhibitors were examined.

Both forms showed inhibition at high substrate

concentrations (Fig.20), typical of CHE's (Silver, Lg74).

The two forms díffered slightly in apparent Km (Table t7)
and differences were also observed in the interaction with
specÍfic inhibitors (Tab1e J-7). The 5.35 form rìras more

sensitive to Iso Ompa than was the 13S form, while the l_3S

form was more sensitive to both Eserine and BW2B4c51 than

was the 5.3S form.
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Figure 20. specific cHE activity of the l-3s and 5.3s forms

extracted from TríchÍne7La at varying concentrations of
ÀTCI.

Each point represents the mean + standard deviation of the
specific activity (1 unit : 1¡^rmore ATcr hydrolysed/min/mg

protein) determined in tripticate microplate cHE assays for
these extracts.
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Tab1e L7. Kinetíc and
purif ied cholinesterase

Fraction

5.3S

13S

203

inhibitory
fractions

" Activity deterrnined with acetytthiocholine íodide.
Apparent Kn deterrnined from Eadie-Hofstee plots.
b Molar concentration of inhibitor producing 50å inhibition
as compared to untreated controls.

Km"

L4Op,l4

IO¡rM

Eserine

parameters of partially
from TrichineTTa larvae.

5.5x10-E

1.5x10-8

Inhibitorb
BW284c51 fso Ompa

1. 5x10-7

1.5x10-8

5.5x1Oa

4.8x10-3



The glycoprotein nature of the Trichinerla cHE and

hexosaminidase was assessed by precipitation with
concanavilin A (con A). Forlowing overnight precipitation
with 1 mg/rnl con À, and centrifugation, the supernatant cHE

activity of both the phosphate and detergent extracts was

reduced by 88-89å and the Tris/satine hexosaminidase

activity was reduced by 98å (Tabre 18). For both cHE and

hexosaminidase the enzymatic activity was concentrated in
the Con A precipitate and precipitation of CHE and

hexosaminidase was inhibited by O.SM Methy1-alpha-d-

mannopyranoside in the reaction solution.
Antigenicitv of cholinesterase and hexosaminidase
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The antigenicity of Trichinelra cHE was assessed in a

number of experirnents. rnitial experiments were based on the
reported cross reactivity of anti-schistosoma antibodies
with EE AchE. Antisera from mice infected with TrichÍner7a,
though strongry positive with Trichinel.J.a antigêD, did not
cross react with EE ÀchB in ELrsA experiments (Table 19).
Furthermore, control serum having a high anti-EE AchE titer
did not cross react with TrichÍneJ.l,a antigen extracts (Table

19). No cross reactj-vity was detected in double diffusion
experiments and cHE staining of double diffusions with

Chol-inesterase
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Table 18. Precipitation of cHE and hexosaminídase with
Concanavalin A.

Con À" Con A+
Sample m-mannob

S]--CHE
sup
ppt

s3-cHE
sup
ppt

S]--HEX
sup
ppt

12.72"
concd

tL.4z
conc

Samp1e designations as in Table 16.
" Concanavalin A, 1 mg/mlb Con A + O.sM nethyl mannopyranoside.
'Percentage of enzymatic activity remaining in supernatant
following centrifugation compared with controls.o conc : enz)rmatic activity concentrated in pelret following
centrifugation.
" np = no precipitate, Do activity measured.

2.OZ
conc

982
np"

892
np

50å
np



Table L9. Antibody response to TrichinerTa (p1) extractsand electric eel acetylcholinesterase (EE AcliE):

Àntigen
Sample

s1d

s3"

5.3S

13S

ESc

EE AChE

206

anti-P1
rgG"

2.900

o.730

2 .590

2 .490

2.300

0. 010

fmmunoglobulins

Values : OD 490 results from ELISA.

anÈi-Pt-
rgAb

" l-/1-00 dilution of serum from infected mice. b t¡tOdilution of intestinar rumen sampres from infected mice.c 1'/loo dílution of serum from nr ecnn injected mice. d"

antigen extracts described in Table 16. -r r/2 dilution ofintestinal lumen samples from infected mice.c excretory/secretory antigen.

0.170

0.120

o. 684f

l-. L19f

o. 135

0.040

anti-En AchE
IgG.

0.080

o. 010

0.040

0. 050

o. 010

1. i-60



Trichine-z-za antigen and anti-?ri chinelra antisera nere also
negative, indicative of a lack of anti-cHE antibodies.
Furthermore in a modified ELrsA, EE AchE activity was

detected with anti-EE AchE antibodies while TrichíneLla cHE

was not detected with biriary or serum anti-?rjchinelra
antibodies. Finally, anti-cHE activity was assessed in heat
denaturation experiments. while incubation of EE AchE with
polyclonal anti-nn AchE protected against heat denaturation
at 60oc, incubation of cHE positive Trichínella extracts
with biliary, rL or serum anti-?riehinerra antibodies or
anti-EE AchE antibodies did not protect against heat
denaturation (Table 20). rn combination these experiments

indicate that TrichinelJ.a cHE is not antigenic in naturat
infections.

Hexosaminidase

The presence of serum anti-hexosarninidase antibodies in
mice infected with Tríchine,ll.a was confirmed by

immunoprecipitation experiments. As indicated in Tabre 2a,

serum antibodies from infected rnice precipitated >8ou of the
TrichineJ.J.a hexosaminidase activity. rn contrast, although

hexosaminidase activity was concentrated 3-fold in
precipitates with immune bire compared with control-s, due to
endogenous biliary hexosarninidase the activity in the
supernatant v¡as not reduced (Table 21-).
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Table 20. The effect
activíty.

Antibody
Source

PBS-RT
PBS-60 0C

Normal-RT
Normal-60 oC

anti-P1-RT
anti-PL-60 oc

of heat denaturation on choLinesterase

208

ANTIGEN

SA

anti-EE AChE-RT
anti-En AchE-600c

0. 139"
0.009

0.638
0. 010

L.542
0. 013

1. 053
0. 001

Note. TrichineTTa extracts (SA) or electric eel
acetylcholinesterase (EE AChE) were incubated with pBS,
control, anti-PL or anti-EE AchE serum at room temperature
or 6OoC for 30 minutes.

" cholinesterase activity expressed as oD 4l-o nm deterrnined
in the modified Ellman assay.

EE AChE

L.627
o. oo0

o.732
0. 011

0.915
0. 01_5

L.857
1.677



Table 2L. fmmunoprecipitation and nodified ELISA to
determine antigenicity of hexosaminidase.

Serum IgG
sup
PPT

Bile IgA
sup
PPT

209

PBS
CONTROL

ANTIBODY SOURCE

Mod. ELrSA

0.49+0. 01"
npb

soluble antigen (Îable 16) was incubated with pBs, normal,
or Immune serum or bile. FollowJ-ng centrifugation,
hexosaminidase activity was determined in the supernatant
and precipitate.
For the nodified ELrsA, plates were coated with sheep anti-
fgA and incubated with PBS, norrnal or immune serum, Lhen
incubated with soluble antigen and the hexosaminidase
activity determined.
" Hexosaminidase activity reported as OD 410nm in the
microassay rnodification of the enzyme reaction.o np = no precipitate

2.77+O.t7
np

NORMÀL
MÏCE

0.45+0. 10
0. 06+0. 01

0+0

TNFECTED
MICE

2.65+0. 03
0. 15+0. 01

0. 07+0. 05
1. 18+0. 16

0. 07+0. 01

2.86+0. 15
0.48+0. 18

o.22+O . OL



To provide further evidence for biliary anti-Trichinella-
hexosaminidase antibodies a nodified ELrsA similar to that
described above for cHE was utilized. A threeford increase

in hexosaminidase activity was detected with immune bire
compared with bile from normar mice. rn combination with the
precipitation resurts this is indicative of a biliary anti-
hexosaminidase response.
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Antiqenicity of cholinesterase and hexosaminidase

cHE: The purpose of these experiments was to identify
and characterize antigens from Trichíne77a. CHE was selected
as a potential candidate based on its reported antigenieity
in several other nematode systems (Ogilvie et a7., 1,973;

Rathuar et a7., L9B7 etc.). However, the experiments in this
study indicated that following infection, Trichinerla cHErs

did not induce an antibody response and that Trichìnelra
cHErs are not cross reactive with antibodies to EE AchE.

cross reactivity with antibodies raised against EE AChE was

demonstrated for B. naTayí CHE (Rathuar et al., 1,gg7,), as

well as for schistosoma mansoni (Tarrab-Hazdai et ar.,
1984). rn the latter study, antibodies to EE ÀchE mediated a

cytotoxic effect on schistosomulae. However, antigenic
sirnilarity does not arways occur among cHE's from different
species sínce heat denaturation studies indicated no cross
reactivity in the immune response to the secretory cHErs of
several closely related nematode species (Rothwerl et ãr.,
L973'). rn this study, we did not detect cross reactivity
between EE AchE and crude or partialry purified extracts of
Tríehine77a, by ELfSÀ or heat denaturation.

Antigenicity of CHEfs in infected hosts has been

demonstrated for a number of nernatodes (ogilvie et ar.,
!973; Rhoads, t_981_r. Rathuar et ã1., L997, pritchard et ãI.,
1991). I found no evidence for antigenicity of CHE in

2ta
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Trichíne7La infected mice by ELrsA, precipitation, heat
denaturationr or staining of double diffusion gels.
Comparison of several gastrointestinal nematodes indicated a

correlation between the revel of cHE secretion and antibody
production (ogilvie et al., \973). t{hire it is difficurt to
compare the secretory products because of the way in which

activity was expressed, the ?rjchínelra secretory activity
is low, and this may account for the rack of antigenj-city.
The lack of antigenicity may arso rerate to differences in
TrichineJJa cHErs, in particular, the lack of the 7s form.

Hexosaminidase: precipitation of hexosaminidase by

serum from infected mice, reported previousry by Rhoads,

(1-988) was assessed as a positive control in the above

experiments. The results in the present experiments

corroborate and extend this report in which a serum

J-mmunoglobulin response to hexosaminidase nas described
(Rhoads, 1988). rn the present study the immunoprecipitation
and rnodified ELrsA experiments aLso indicated a mucosal

antibody response to hexosaminidase. The mucosal response

indicates that antigens are presented to the mucosa,

suggesting that the host is exposed to hexosaminidase during
the intestinal phase of Trichinerla infection. rntestinal
exposure ís likely since immunocytochemicar staining of
TrichineLla sections indicated the presence of
hexosaminidase on the cuticular surface and hexosaminidase

activity was arso detected in jn vitro culture samples of

2l.2
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TríehineLLa larvae (Rhoads, 1988) .

Characterization of cholinesterase and hexosaminidase

The lack of comparative information on CHErs from

nematodes made further characterization of Trichinelr.a cHE

of interest. The characteristics of cHEts from a number of
nematodes are sunmarized in Table 22. From this sunmary it
is apparent that there is considerable variability anong

nematode CHEfs. fn most species, CHErs occur in multiple
molecular forms, but the distribution and kinetics of these

forms varies. A l-2S or 13S CHE occurs in C. elegans, T.

spìraris, I'Ie7oídogyne and fleterodera. sirnilar Km values were

reported for the latter three species, but this contrasts

with a significantly lower Kn in C. eTegans. A 75 CHE was

reported from C. elegans, I$eToidogyne, Heterodera and

stephanurus but was not detected in f. spiraTis. This cHE is
unusual, having a low Km (-10 nM), and is significantly more

resistant to inhibition by carbamates and organophosphates

(Kolson and Russell, 1985). The lower density CHErs (5.35 in
C. elegans and 1. spiralis; 5.8S in S. dentatus) were not

detected in the plant parasitic nematodes itfe-Zoidogyne and

Heterodeta. The proportion of the molecular forms within
species also varied.
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Table 22, Character¡st¡cs of nematode cholinesterases.

Species

B. malayi

C. elegans

Source"

Heterodera

ES

ext.

ext.

Size

Meloidogyne

1 OO + 2OOkDa

13S A"
75 B/C

5.3S A/B

75 C"
12S A
12S A

75 B/C"
8SA
125 A
135 A

Km@M)

M. apri øxt.

N. americanus

S. dentatus

T. spiralis

BTCIb

12
67 116"

1 5/80

100

47.6
120

3218d

35
24
100

100

33o/o

26Vo

700h
26%

64118o/o

Reference

ES

€xt.

ES

ext.

ext.

Rathuar et a|.,1987
Rathuar et al., 1987

Johnson and Russell, 1 983
Johnson and Russell, 1 983
* Kolson and Russell, 1985
Johnson and Russell, 1 983

Chang and Opperman, 1 992
Chang and Opperman, 1 992
Chang and Opperman, 1 992

Chang and Opperman, 1991
Chang and Opperman, 1991
Chang and Opperman, 1991
Chang and Opperman, 1991

Reiner ef al., 1978

Pritchard et al., 199'l
Pritchàrd et al., 1991

Rhoads,1981
Kolson and Russell, 1985

This study
This study

" source of sample: ES = excretory secrotory product, ext. = worm extract.

'Activity with BTCI 6s s percentage of ATCI activity

" Class designations based on C. elegans (Johnson and Russell, 19g3)

o Km in nM for Class C cholinesterases.

3O-22O kDa
30-22O kDa

5.8S
7S

13S
5.35

6.7%

2.7o/o
24%

12.5o/o

6Oo/o

30o/o

660
160

80
140



For example, in c. elegans and T. spiraTis detergent
extracts the 13 s forrn occurred at a higher concentration
than the 7s form, but the 7s form predominated in nfeterodera

and Stephanurus extracts.

Differences in hydrolysis of BTCI were arso noted.
Hydrolysis of ATCI and BTCI substrates are used to
differentiate vertebrate cHErs, since hydrolysis of BTCI by

acetyrcholinesterase occurs at \l60 the rate of ATCI

hydrolysis (Johnson and Russell, 1983). The rate of BTCI

hydrolysis by nematode cHErs varied from 6-30å for several-

gastrointestinal parasites (ogilvie et a7., Lg73), L2.s2 for
s. dentatus secretory cHE, 2s-332 for B. marayi secretory
cHE (Rathuar et a7., L9B7 ) and 3 and 242 respectively for
secretory and sornatic cHE frorn IV. americanus (Tab1e 22) . The

rates for TrichineTTa arso varied (30 and 60z) as did the
rates reported from c. eregans (r9-7sz). Despite the
variability in activity, it is clear that hydrorysis of BTCI

occurs at a greater relative rate for nematode cHErs

compared with vertebrate acetylcholinesterase.

A key characteristic of cHE activity is the inhibition
of enzyme activity at high substrate concentration (silver,
L974) . rnhibitory substrate concentrations reported
previously were l-o mM for IrI. brasilìensjs (sanderson et ãr. ,

1967), 10 mM for Ìretastrongyrus apri, (Reiner et âr., L}TB)

and 20 nM for s. dentatus (Rhoads, l_981). Both the 5.3 and

13s forms ín TrÍchinerra showed the typical beLr shaped
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activity curve (silver, tg74), and were inhibited at lower
substrate concentrations (0.5-1 mM ATcr). The Krn values for
the 5.3s (l-aOpM) and 13s (Bo¡rM) cHE's from Triehinelra were

similar to that reported Lor M. apri (loo¡rM) (Reiner et a7.,
1978), but less than that reported for the secretory cHE

from s. dentatus (560 pM) (Rhoads, t-ggj-). These values hrere

also similar to those reported for the l_2S form of
Heterodera and the 13s form of lreroidogyne. The Km values
for c. eregans class A and crass B cHErs were 10 and go 

¡¿M

respectively (Johnson and Russell, L9g3) but differences in
the substrates limited direct comparisons with c. eTegans.

The vertebrate acetyl and butyryl CHErs can be

distinguished by differences in the concentration of
specific inhibitors required for a soz reduction in enzyme

actívity (silver I a974). Differences $¡ere also observed in
specific inhibition of the cHE classes from c. eTegans, but
the nematode cHEts do not fit the vertebrate acetyl/butyryl
CHE model (Johnson and Russell, L9B3). For example,

inhibition of vertebrate butyrylcholinesterase with rso ompa

occurs at a 100-1000 fold lower concentration of inhibitor
than inhibition of the cHEts from c. eLegans (Johnson and

Russell, 1983). The inhibition of cHE activity by eserine,
Bw284c51 and rso ompa in Trichinerra was generatry siniÌar
to that observed for class A and B cHErs from c. eregans,

with some rninor differences. Among other nematodes, the s.
dentatus secretory cHE v¡as more resistant to both eserine
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and Bw284c5L inhibition (Rhoads, 1981) than our resurts for
T- spiraTìs cHErs, while cHErs from the plant parasitic
nematodes MeToidogyne arenaría and lf. incognÍta were more

sensitive to eserine inhibition (chang and opperman, l-990).
From the above it is clear that there is considerabl-e

variabiJ-ity in the activity of cHErs of nematodes. However,

the role of murtipre cHE forms in nematodes remains uncl_ear.

Elimination of type A or B cHE by mutation or doubre mutants
with type c in c. eregans are phenotypically norrnal, while
AB double rnutants, though abnormar, remain viable (Johnson

et a7., 1988). Multiple forrns of cHE are, therefore, not
essential for survival in c. eregansr âs apparently in other
invertebrate groups. For instance, Drosophira cHE is encoded

by a single gene (Fournier et âr., 19gB), and in other
insects cHErs occur in linited forms (Belzunces et ãi.,
l-988). Perhaps the variability in the distributíon of
nematode cHErs reflects different evorutionary pressures. rt
is interesting to note that in the nematicide resistant
plant parasite Heterodera the organophosphate resistant 7s

cHE predominates (chang and opperman, tggz). rt is arso
worth noting that Trichinerja is in the class aphasrnida

which is considered evorutionarily distant from the other
nematodes. The absence of a detergent soluble zs form may

refrect this evolutionary relationshíp. A more complete

analysis of the nematode cHErs incLuding other aphasmid

species wourd be of considerable value to assess the
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evorutionary history of cHE in this group. Finarly, the
considerabre differences in the properties and antigenicity
of cHErs amongst nematodes described above indicates that
inforrnation fron model systems such as c. eregans must be

interpreted with caution.

rn contrast to cHE, hexosaminidase has potentíar as a
specific antigen. The serum and mucosal antibody response

indicate that this morecule is recognized as an antÍgen
during infections. Further, preliminary experiments (Rhoads,

1-988) indicated that injection of Trichine.l-Za hexosaminidase

rnay partially protect against infection. These studies also
suggest that the antigenic fraction may be a carbohydrate
moiety, similar to the Ímmunodominant carbohydrate described
by Denkers et ã7.,1990, though cross reactivity has not been

demonstrated. TrichineTTa hexosaminidase or its carbohydrate
components are ideally suited for analysis as antigens in
the CTlTrichineLLa system described in Chapter 3.

The objective of developing a response to enzymatic
antigens is to inhibit enzymatic aetivity, and as a

conseguence disrupt an essential netabolic pathv¡ay. This
approach is illustrated by the protective effects of the
inhibit.ion of glutathionine transferase activity in
schistosomes (Xu et âI., 1991). However, [y study
demonstrated that the enzymatic activities of both CHE and

hexosaminidase were not inhibited by antibody binding. Thus,

while antibody nediated inhibition of enzymatic activity rnay
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be a successful- strategy for some enzyme systems, one cannot
automatically assume that an antibody response will ínhibit
enzyme activity.

The deflection of the response from recognizing
critical epitopes on enzymes may represent a parasite
strategy to enhance survivar by noduration of the immune

response. A simil-ar interpretation has been suggested for
the immunodominance of a carbohydrate moiety in the group rr
response to TrichineTTa (Denkers et al., 1990). As indicated
above, preliminary work by Rhoads (198g) suggested that a

significant proportion of the serum response to
hexosaminidase recognized a carbohydrate rnoiety and

therefore did not affect enzymatic activity. Further
characterization of this enzyme, and. immunization with
antigen treated to remove the carbohydrate components may

help resolve this enigrma.
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This chapter summarizes the key points of my thesis and
concl-udes with a discussion on the relationship between the
effects of irnmunity and the mucosal inmunoglobulin response.
i) The antibody response

Analysis of the antibody response in chapter 1

reconfirmed and extended previous observations on the
response to TrichineTla. The predominant mucosal

irnmunoglobulin was rgÀ. specific anti-?rj chinelra rgÀ was

detected in the bire, LUM and faeces of infected mice and

mucosal immunoglobulin production $¡as temporally correlated
with the course of infection. Mininal levels of mucosal- rgc
hrere detected in prirnary infections, but forlowing challenge
rgG leveÌs increased. comparisons with the response to
unrelated mucosar irnmunogens and to other gastrointestinal
helrninths revealed a number of common features in the
response. The predominant mucosal irnmunoglobulin in arI
systems was rgA, which was usuarly detected between 7 and J.4

days following primary exposure and was anamnestic forrowing
challenge. However, differences in the lever of rgG and the
kinetics and tissue distribution of irnmunoglobulin
production indicated that antigen specific ínfruences on the
immunogloburin response also occurred. Finally, interactions
occurred in the response foll0wing concurrent exposure to
the two strong immunogens, Trichinerra and cr. when fed i-n

combination some synergism v¡as apparent, âs the response to
both was slightry increased. However, faecal and serum
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analyses for rgA reveared that under certain conditions,
infection with Trichinerra suppressed the serum or mucosar
response to CT (see Àppendix 1).
ii) The influence of host genotype

rnitially, the response to Trichinerl_a vras examined in
BALB/c mice to determine if the correlation betr¡een the
immunoglobulin response and the effects of irnrnunity reported
for strong responder cFW rnice arso occurred in a more

susceptible strain. The study was then expanded to assess
thís rerationship in a number of strains of mice and to
determine if these effects were influenced, by H-2 or
background genes. The expulsion response was dissociated
from the production of mucosar rgA in a number of strains,
while the reduction in fecundity was temporally correlated
with the specific rgA response in all strains. rt is al-so

apparent from these studies that bo|.,h H-2 and background
genes influence the immunogloburin response to TrichÍnerLa.
iii) oral immunization

The reduction in the mean of totar muscle rarvae in
mice infected with Trichinel-ra in combination with cr and

the enhanced response folrowing oral immunization with
TríchineJ.-ta antigens and cr reported in chapter 3,

demonstrated the role of cr as an oraÌ adjuvant. oral
immunization with antigen prus cr resulted in a reduction in
hrorm size and fecundity, in contrast with treatments fed
antigen a1one, which did not differ significantly from
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control-s. rn addition, the mucosal immunogloburin response

was enhanced in mice immunized in cornbination with cr but
not in mice immunized without cr. However, the serum

response differed between antigens, being greater in mice

fed the particurate antigen. The relationship betr+een the
effects of inrnunity and the irnmunogloburin response is
discussed below.

iv) The antigenicity of phosphorylcholine

The anti-pc response described in chapter 4 v¡as similar
to the Type r anti-pc response to pc-protein conjugates.
I'Ihile the predominant serum irnmunoglobulin was rgM, a

primary rgG response occurred, but it was down regurated
following challenge infections. The kinetics of the mucosal

rgA response r^rere sinilar to that described for serum rgM.

comparison with the Type r response to pc-protein suggests a

lack of affinity rnaturation and rinits the potential for an

anamnestic rgA response to pc forrowing chalrenge. However,

a mucosar anti-Pc response occurred in both primary and

challenge infections, which may have a protective function
as seen in other systems (Brires et ar.,Lgg2). rf pc is a

protective antigen, the lack of an MHC influence on the
anti-PC response enhances its potentiar in genetically
diverse hosts.

v) The antigenicity of cholinesterase

It is apparent from studies in Chapter 5 that
TrichineTTa cHErs v¡ere not antigenic in the course of
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infection in rnice, in contrast with hexosaminidase which was

tested as a positive control. characterization of cHE

activity reveared differences in size distribution and an

overall low lever of cHE production in Trichinerla ES

products, which may have contributed to the rack of
antigenicíty. A review of severar nematode cHErs índicates
that generalizations from the c. eregans moder should be

interpreted with caution. The positive mucosal response to
hexosaminidase indicates that this enzyme may be a good

candidate antigen for mucosar irnmunization as described in
chapter 3. However, a positive immunoglobulin response does

not ensure protection, since antibodies to cHE and

hexosamj-nidase did not inhibit enzymatic activity. This
problem may be resolved with the development of methods to
direct the antibody response against the catalytic site.
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The thene of this thesis is the relationship between

the anti-Trichinelra irnmunoglobulin response of mice and the
effects of this response on the course of infection.

Numerous reports suggest an effector role for mucosal
immunogJ-obulins. The ef f ects of irnrnunity were shown to be

mediated during the intestinar phase of infection (Levin and

Evans , L942) . frnmunoglobulin precipitates hrere detected at
the orifices of adurt vrorms isolated from immune mice
(Jackson, L9s9). Bile rgA had a demonstrated anti-fecundity
effect in vitro (Jacqueline et ê1., r97B) and the effects of



bile duct ligation in rats suggested an in vivo effect as

well (Jacqueline et aI., 1981). The strong responder
phenotype in NrH mice s/as associated with an enhanced serum

rgA response (Arnond and parkhouse, 1996). A effector rore
was demonstrated for rgA antibodies in protection against
viral and bacteriaL infection and the degranulation of
protective celI types, particularly eosinophils and

neutrophils, v¡as shown to be rnediated by high affinity rgA

receptors (Àbu-Ghazaleh et a7., 1999; Mazengra and Kerr,
1990). Furthermore, it is crear from experiments described
above and from previous studies (deVos et al., rgg2) , that a

temporal correlation exists between the irnmunoglobulin

response and the reduction in fecundity and size of adult
hrorms in the intestinal phase of infection.

In a previous study, immune effects in challenge
ínfections following low dose primary infections (as low as

10 larvae) v/ere associated with a biliary rgA response

(devos et a1., r99z). rn the present study, the reduction in
fecundity remained associated with the mucosal

inmunoglobulin response in 6 strains of rnice varying in
resistance/susceptibility traits (chapter 2), providing
further correlative support for this relationship. since the
antibody response and the effects of imrnunity were not
dissociated by low doses, or in mouse strains with varying
immune response, the experiments in chapter 3 were designed

to examine this relationship following oral irnmunization. Às
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was observed v/ith rive t¡orm infections, the effects of
immunity produced by prining with Tríchíne.ll.a antigens could
not be dissociated from the mucosal inmunoglobu'r in response

in this study. rn all treatments, the reductíon in the
fecundity and size of adurt female TrichineJ.Ja was

associated with a ten fold increase in the specific rgA

response in the bile.
From the foregoing discussion it appears that mucosar

immunoglobulins protect against infection with Trichínel_ra.
However, specific antibodies are only one of a number of
potentiar effectors produced forlowing infection. Although
our understanding of mucosal immunity is far from complete,
the following is a brief description of the mucosar immune

system. Mucosal lymphoid cells occur diffusely throughout
the intestine, as well as in discrete organized tissues
(Peyerrs patches). The immunobiologicar events in the
acti-vation of B and T cerls have been described in detail
(Mestecky and McGhee, L9B7). Briefly, antigens are taken
into the Peyerrs patches via epithelial cerls speciarized
for rapid antigen passage (M cerls), are transported to
antigen presenting cerls (predominantly macrophages) and

presented to I and B cerls (orHagan et a7., Lgg7,). T cerl
activation in the peyerts patch is polarized to the Th2

pathway, and resurts in the production of the cytokines
interreukin 4, 5 and 10, characteristic of a Th2 response.
These cytokines influence the development of specific B-
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cells, favouring the production of f9A, as wel1 as

stirnulating differentiation and nobilizatíon of
granulocytes. The T lynphocyte response becomes polarized as

a function either of its microenviroment or of antigen

determined differences in presentation. Once polarized,
stirnulation of the alternative Th pathway is suppressed by

cytokines from the active Th subset (pearce and sher, Lggt).

Observations with Leishmania and Sehistosoma 1ed to the

hypothesis that protection from infection v/as associated

with a Th1 response and Th1 cytokines, and that
susceptibility was associated with the Th2 response (scott
et a7., 1988; Sher et a7., 1991). However, this
generalization does not apply to some gastrointestinal
nematode infections in which the Th2 response and Th2

cytokines hrere associated with protection (Urban et aI.
L992). To date, the protective cell types have not been

establ-ished for TriehineTTa infections. CeII transfer
studies and anarysis of the response in rats irnpricated a

Th2 pathway (Korenaga et â1., I9B9) , but pond et aI., (j_989)

demonstrated that resistance was correlated with an

increased TIFN (Th1) response, and that both were correl-ated

with genotype. More recently however, Kelly et aI., (1991)

reported that the response to Trichinel.l.a was

compartmentalized, and that the mucosal response v¡as

predominantly Th2.

What rol-e does mucosal antibody production have in the
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TrichineJla/rnouse model? The Th2 bias apparent ín the

mucosal- lymphoid tissue favors the production of an fgA

response and mucosal imrnunoglobulins have a demonstrated

potential for direct effects. For example, cuticular
antibody binding and the formation of irnmunoprecipitates at
parasite orifices may be responsible for the decrease in
size and fecundity of norms as a result of nutrient stress,
and inhibition of the release of new born larvae. Cytokines

produced in the Th2 response also stinulate mast cell and

eosinophil proliferation. The high affinity IgA receptors

present on eosinophils provide a mechanisrn for IgA

degranulation and enhancement of an inflarnmatory response

following infection. Furthermore, following challenge

exposure, the secondary IgA response may enhance the rate of
antigen uptake in the Peyerts patch. Following primary

exposure, TrichineTTa specific lynphocytes populate the

diffuse intestinal lymphoid tissue. These cells are

activated by antigen r.¡ithin hours following challenge

infections, and IgA levels increase. IgA specific receptors

on the luminal surface of M-cells (I{eltzin et a7., 1989)

which mediate the enhanced uptake of IgA/antigen complexes

could increase the rate of antigen passage in the peyerrs

patches, and thus enhance the rate of the secondary

response.

In summary, mucosal IgÀ likely plays a significant role
in the mucosal response to helminth infections. whether this
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role is direct, through binding to parasite surfaces and the
subsequent production of immunoprecipitates, or indirect via
other cellular processes such as increased rate of antigen
presentation or enhancement of the inflarnmatory response t ot
both, remains to be resolved.
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Appendix 1. fmmunosuppression of the response to CT in mice

infected with TrichineTTa.

Methods and Results: Groups of 8 CFW mice were fed 1O ¡rg CT

5 days prior to, or 5 days after infection with 10 or 150

Trichíne7La larvae. The mucosal response to CT was monitored

by faecal sarnpting and the systemic response by serum

sampling. The experimental results are suntmarized in

Appendix l-4. The faecal and serum responses to CT were

suppressed in 7 of I mice infected 5 days previously with

150 TrichineTTa (Ts150 Day -5) but this effect was dose

dependent since no suppression was observed in mice infected

with Lo TríchineLla (1SL0 Day -5). The suppression was long

term since no response was detected up to Day 5o post

exposure. Eight weeks post exposure, mice were challenged

with identical treatments as in the prinary. suppression was

maintained in the bile and serum of 5 of 7 mice suppressed

in the primary infection (TS150 Day -5). The values for the

Day 15 post challenge treatments were increased by 2

positive responses and this was reflected in the standard

deviations. The mean ELISA value of the serum response for

the 5 of 7 suppressed mice was 0.061+0.053, compared with

2.852+0.083 for the responder mice. Sinilar1y, the mean

faecal fgA response for the suppressed mice was 0.1-18+0.133

cornpared with 0.871+0.339 for the responder mice.

In mice fed CT 5 days prior to infection with



TrichÍneLLa (TSL50 Day +5) there Ì.tas no apparent suppression

of the faecal immunoglobulin response, but the serum

response rrras suppressed at Day 15 and Day 50 after primary

exposure. However, following challenge at 8 weeks both the

faecal and serum responses to CT were anarnnestic, similar to

a normal challenge exposure (TSL50 Day +5) which suggested

that despite the serum suppression observed following

initial exposure, imrnunological memory v¡as established. The

faecal and serum response to Trichinella were not affected

by exposure to CT prior to or following infection.
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Appendix 14. Faecal
mice infected with
ttg Cl.

TS15o hv -d

and serum
TrichineTTa

Faecal IgA
Serm lgG

TS15O Day +5
Faecal lgA
Sertm lgG
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immunoglobulin
5 days prior to

TSIO Þy -5**"
Faecal lgA
Serm lgG

15

PRIMR/

0.07m,071..
0.081Ð.105

Serr"m sa"¡ples \ ere tested at 1/1m dilution and faecal sarples rnere
und i I uted.

:- Þy relative to 10 UgCI feeding (ùy O) . Designations as in Table 1.
[\Éan t SÐ of CD 490 ELISA result for rr€ mice.*** Nbt signif icantly dif ferent f rcrnmice exposed to CT only (@.O5).

response to CT in
or after exposure to 10

0,90611 .056
0.04€10.051

50

0,082iO,031
0,083dO.032

1.939iO.899
0.791lo.570

C}IALLB\GE

0.13OrO.O8O
0.13m.081

15

0.589iO.598
0.5æÐ.368

o.w.412
0.75811 .290

1.045dO,818
1 .91&1 .338

2.125co.V1
2.ß2ß.8W



Interpretation: The effects of Trichíne77a infection on the

immune response to CT $tere described previously (Ljungstron

et a7., 1980). It was reported that anti-CT immunoglobulin

production was inhibited when the immunization schedule

began five days after infection with TrichineTTa. This

effect was attributed to physiological effects of

TrichineTTa infection (ie. production of suppressor

substances by Trìchine77a) or to the development of

suppressor T ce1Is which inhibited the primary anti-CT

response (Ljungstrom et ã7., 1980). TtichineTTa induced

suppression of the anti-SRBC response was also attributed to
fsuppressive substancest (Faubert, t976) , as was the

suppression of the anti-PC response following Trichíne77a

infection (Baltar et a7. , 1991-) .

The inhibition of the mucosal and systemic anti-CT

response in mice fed CT following infection in the present

experiment corroborate the results of Ljungstrom et a7.,

(L980). Although the rnechanism of suppression was not

examined in this study, the effect of different Ttíchine77a

antigen preparations on the response to CT is discussed in

more detail in Chapter 3. Furthermore, the response was dose

dependent since infection with 10 larvae had no effect on

the response to CT.

In mice exposed to CT 5 days prior to infection the

mucosal antÍ-CT response was normal but the systemic

response $ras suppressed. This differs from the Ljungstrom
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results in which no Suppression of the Serum response $ras

observed when CT exposure began 5 days prior to Ttichìne77a

infection. However, in their studies mice !'tere exposed to CT

3 times príor to sanpling. This exposure protocol produces a

challenge response and a strong serum anti-CT response hlas

also detected on Day 15 following challenge exposure in the

present study. The development of a normal primary mucosal-

response T^Ias expected, since rnice were exposed 5 days prior

to infection with Tríchine77a, which is sufficient time to

develop the loca1 immune response. In contrast, the serum

response to CT stould occur during the

migratory/dissemination phase of the parasite life cycle.

Immunosuppression of the response to heterologous

antigen by infection with Trichinell.a has been attributed to

this life cycle stage (Faubert, tg76) but the mechanisn by

is not clear. FoÌIowing cT exposure, primed intestinal

Iymphocytes migrate to target tissues and prolíferate in

response to antigen (Pierce et a7., 1,978). Suppression can

affect either of these processes. Previous reports

describing the suppression of Con-A stimulated splenic

Ilrmphocyte proliferation following TrichineTTa infection

support an effect at the level of proliferation (Luft and

Kim, 1989).

Why is the response anamnestic foltowing challenge in

immunosuppressed rnice? In the present experiment the mucosal

antibody response indicated that mice were primed following
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initial exposure. Following the ínítiaI exposure to CT, both

mucosal and systemic sites are populated with anti-CT memory

cells and a significant circulating memory pool also occurs

(Lycke and Holmgren, 1989). Following cha1len9e, antigenic

stimulation of the memory cells would result in
proliferation regardless of the site. This was reported to

have occurred within two days of immunization (Lycke and

Holmgren | 1-987') , prior to the potential suppressive effects

of TrichínelLa infection which occurred 5 days after CT

exposure. Therefore, a serum response is expected following

challenge.

While immunosuppression by TrichineTla is a well

documented occurrence, mechanisms regulating this response

are unknov/n, although there is some support for T ceIl

involvement (Luft and Kim, 1989). As indicated above,

suppression of the anti-CT response was attributed to
t'TrichineTTa substancesrr or T suppressor celIs. Recent

reports describing aspects of T cell- stimulation in response

to Trichíne77a provide some related information. Lyrnphocyte

transfer experiments in rats identified a specific

population of T helper cells (OX 22-') which populated the

intestine, proliferated following infection and protected

naive hosÈs (Korenaga et a7., l-989; Wang et a7., 1990). In

mice the T helper response was compartrnentalized following

infection, with a predominant Th2 response in the mucosal

lymphoid tissue compared with a systemic ThL response (Ke11y
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et a7., 1991)

Negative interaction between T helper subclasses was

demonstrated in a number of systerns. For instance, foJ-lowing

infection with Schistosoma mansoni in susceptible hosts, the

init,ial Th1 response was inhibited by the developrnent of the

Th2 response to egg antigens (Pearce and Sher, 1991). This

effect has been attributed to the th2 specÍfic interleukin
IL-10 which has been shown to possess Thl suppressive

activity (Fiorentino et ã7., 1991). Sinilarly, murine

resistance or susceptibility to infection with Leishmanía

h¡as correlated with the anplification of specific T helper

subsets (Scott et aI., 1988; Liew, 1990) "

The specific T helper cell response following

TrichineTTa infection may function in the same way, and

suppression of heterologous immune responses would occur as

a result of interleukin mediated down regulation of a T

helper subclass. Similar down regulation has been described

for the response to heterologous antigens following

infection with Schjstosoma mansoni (Kullberg et a7., L992).

Further experimentation is required to address this
possibility.
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